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ABSTRACT
HOLLOW FIBER MEMBRANE SYSTEMS
FOR ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS
By
George J. Roebelen, Jr.
and
Michael J. Lysaght
Contract No. NAS 9-14682
This report describes an investigation of the practicability of
utilizing hollow fiber membranes in vehicular and portable life
support system applications.
A preliminary screening of patentia.l advanced life support
applications resulted in the selection of five applications fox
feasibility study and testing.
As a result of the feasibility study and testing, three applica-
tions, heat rejection, deaeratian, and bacteria filtration, were
chosen for breadboard development testing; breadboard hardware
has been manufactured and tested, and the physica3. properties of
the hollow fiber membrane assemblies have been characterized.
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TNTRODUGTION
Hollow fiber membrane systems show promise in replacing existing
components in life support systems because of their potential for
reducing system weight, volume, cost, and complexity.
Conventional flat membrane systems harre not been used in life
support systems primarily due to the .large volume and heavy mem-
brane supporting structure required. Membranes in the farm of
small hollow tubes do not require any supporting structure, can
withstand high pressure differentials without collapse or rupture,
and consume considerably less volume than conventional flat mem-
brane systems. Membrane tubes can be formed into handles and,
with suitable selection of membrane materials and matrices, will.
perform life support systems separative functions with high
efficiencies and within small volumes.
This report describes the effort funded by NASA/JSC under Contract
NAS 9-1682 during which a hollow fiber membrane applications and
materials characterization study was performed, five promising
applications were feasibility tested, and the three most promising
applications, heat refection, deaeration, and bacteria filtration,
were breadboard level tested.
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The overall object^.ve of the Ho11ow Fiber Membrane Systems for
Advanced Life Support Systems program was to determine the
practicability of utiliMing hollow fiber membranes in vehicular
and portable life support system applications.
An Applications Study and Materials Testing task was performed to
define potential applications for hollow fiber membranes, to
evaluate theoretically and experimentally a variety of materials
for the most practicable applications, and to develop parametric
information as a basis for the subsequent Breadboard phase. Of
the five applications selected for study, carbon dioxide removal
from a breathing gas stream, water vapor removal from a breathing
gas stream, deaeration of water circuits, heat rejection using
water as ar_ expendable, and bacteria removal from PLSS water fill
and drain circuits, three were demonstrated to have suitable per-
formance characteristics to justify Breadboard studies: water
deaeration, heat rejection, and bacteria filtration.
Breadboard units representing full size Shuttle PLSS assemblies
for the bacteria filtration and water deaeration application and
a half size Shut^.le PLSS assembly for the heat rejection applica-
tion were designed, manufactured, and tested.
Analytical evaluation of the data obtained from testing the
breadboard units demonstrates the following.
-^ The bacteria filtration unit utilizing Romicon GM-SO acrylate
fibers is completely retentive to bacteria and virus on a
single shot basis.
- The deaeration unit utilizing Amicon SM--96 polysulfone
fibers finds excellent application as a dissolved gas
deaerator.
i	 - The heat rejection unit utilizing Amicon SM - I polysulfone
fibers has been demonstrated to possess excellent capability
for heat rejection by water evaporation.
- Sizing criteria were established for the three applications.
k..
^'	 - The heat rejection unit utilizing Amicon SM- Z polysulfone
fibers has been demonstrated to be capable of withstanding
qualification level vibration testing equal to that imposed
nn Shuttle ECS hardware without sustaining damage.
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CONCLi35ION5
The practicality of utilizing hollow fiber membrane devices for
single shat bacteria/virus filtration, dissolved oxygen deaera-
tian from a water stream, and heat rejection utilizing transport
water has been demonstrated. 	 .^..
The feasibility of utilizing hollow fiber membrane devices far
long term bacteria/virus filtration, dissolved hydrogen removal
	 "
from a water stream, and carbon dioxide removal from a gas stream
with an intermediate liquid saxbent loop has been indicated.
Removal of carbon dioxide and water vapor directly from a gas
stream utilizing hollow fiber membrane devices has been demon-
strated to be impractical due to the prohibitively Large membrane
area required to obtain suitable removal rates.
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RECOMMENDATXO?^S
The studies and test results cif this grogram have indicated that
hollow fiber. membrane applicat:^cn effort should be expended in
the fallUw areas
- Heat rejection using laa-gQ diameter internally vented hollow
fiber membranes.
- Membrane development aimed at producing a highly hydrophobic
membrane for use in a liquid COZ sorbent system.
- Long term L-acteria/virus filtration testing.
- Dissolved hydrogen removal from a water stream.
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abs absolute
	 ?
acfm actual cubic feet per minute
A area
A angstrom
i
Btu Brita.sh thermal unit	 ^^
cm centimeter
cp heat capacity
C molar concentration	
^^CH4 methane
CD carbon monoxide
-	 CO2 carbon dioxide
°C degree Celsius
d diameter
DAB diffusivity of "A" in `°B"
DK Knudson diffusivity
;:
E effectiveness
ECS environmental control system
EMU extravehicular mobility unit
f Fanning friction factor
ft feet
°F degree Fahrenheit
g gram
.	 ^	 G mass flux
	 ^^.
h liquid film thermal coefficient
I^?1 film conductance
hr hour
HFM ho.low fiber membrane
H2O water
^^	 in inch_
l.D. ins^.ue diameter 	 -
J joule
k thermal conduct:^vity
kg kilogram
kPa
_
kilapascal
xHCO3 potassium bi.carbanate 	 -
K2C0^
i
potassium carbonate
i
-j
,_.
-
^..
1
^	 1 liter
Ib pound
!	 L,l length
LGG liquid coaling garment
m meter
max maximum
mg milligram
min minute
ml milliliter
mmHg millimeters of mercury
M
i
molecular weight
NHS ammonia
N,p, molar flux
N^ nitrogen
NGZ Graetz number
O.D. outside diameter
0^ oxygerx
psi pounds per_ square inch
psia pounds per square inch absolute
psid pounds per square inch differential
prig pounds per square inch gauge
P pressure
Pa pascal (newton per square meter)
PP,F^ part^.al pressure
PLSS portable life support system
POS portable oxygen system
P/N part number
{	 ^ P pressure differential
Q heat rejwction rate
^ mean pore radius
r radius
R universal gas constant
RO reverse asmn,si_s
s second
S/N serial number
t,	 T temperature
la
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NOMENCLATURE
(Continr^ed)
UA
;^	 pp^
i
z	 W
•
W
XA
r:
n
P
thermal conductance
molar volume
W^,t^
mass flow rate
mole fraction of specie A
difference, differential
micron, viscosity
density
surface tension
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SEPARATIVE MEMBRANE TECHiV^LOGY
Membranes, simply defined, are thin, separative barriers between
two phases. They are generally constructed from .naturally-occur-
ring or synthetic plastic materials, although membranes for gas
separation have been constructed from palladium, a metal., and
boron silicate, a glass. Membranes may also be made in a variety
of shapes, including tubes, flat sheets, or hollow fibers. The	 ' '^'^
performance characteristics of a membrane are not defined simply
by the choice of the material and its shape, Rather, transport
depends upon several microscopic properties, such as the number
of pores per unit area and the size of these pares, the percent
of solvent (typically HZO} imbibed by the raembrane, the thickness
of consolidated surface regions ("skins"), and the like. Tn
short, the transport characteristics of a z^lembrane result from an
interplay of geometric and material consider^.tions.	 ,
The mechanism of transport through a membrane is characterized as
either "bulk-flow" or "diffusive." Tn the case of bulk-flow
transport, the permeate species flows through discreet pores,
linking one side of the membrane with the other. Sepz:ration here
is accomplished by physical sieving, i.e., same of the pentrating
species are small enough to go through the pores and others are
not. Bulk-flow membrane separation is analogous to macroscopic
filtration, as with a screen, grids, or the lake, and is thus
easy to conceptualize. Diffusive membranes, on the other hand,
have no simple analogy in. common experience. They contain no
pores, and permeated species actually dissolve in the membrane
material, then diffuse across the membrane and desorb at the
downstream side. Rate of transport is dependent upon solubility
of the permeate in the membrane material. and upon the rate of its
diffusivity; hence, two molecules which are exactly the same in
size and shape could be effectively separated because they dis-
played different solubilities in the membrane material. Diffu-
sive membranes have much lower throughput rates than bulk flow
membranes but, as a general rule, can be utilized for more
challenging separations (example, salt from water).
Regardless of whether transport is "bulk-flow" or "diffusive,r'
certain fundamental principles will be followed:
- The relative rate of transport of two nr more permeates
..
.^	 (selectivity) is independent of membrane thickness. The
absolute rate of transfer of each permeate decreases with
increasing membrane thickness. Accordingly, from the view-
point of separation efficiency alone, the thinnest possible
membrane is always optimum. Mechanical considerations
intervene, in practice, and set the minimum allowable 	 ;
thickness.	 !
::^
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-» The flow per unit area of any permeating species through a
membrane is generally considered to .be a product of a char-
acteristic permeability and a dri p=ing force. In the f.ina3.
analysis, the driving force is thermodynamic activity or
chemical potential; practically this is usually manifest as
either pressure ox concentration, or bath. When the trans-
port conditions are well defined, the performance of the
membrane can be described simply in terms of the permeation
coefficient which will be flux per unit area per unit time
per unit of driving force.
-- The resistance of the membrane to transport is only part of
the overall system resistance. Additional hindrances to
transport will be encountered in the boundary layers on both
sides of the membrane and result from localized depletion of
the permeates species and/ar buildup of the rejected or non-
transported solutes. Typically, the system resistances are
two to three times that of the membrane resistance alone
and, in many practical situations, the system resistance
completely dominates the transport. Tt should be clear that
in those cases no improvement cou3_d be realized by developing
and utilizing a superior membrane.
Table Y 13.sts the different types of c?.asses of currently signif-
icant membranes and gives the principal uses for each type. There
are several ways of categorizing membranes. One is transport
mechanism, i.e., the membrane is either diffusive or it is bulk-
f low, Another is shape, i.e., the membrane may be in the form of
flat sheet, tube, ar a hollow fiber. still. a third is degree of
water sorption; membranes are generally employed in water, and
those which absorb it to a significant extent behave differently
as a class from those which do not. Finally, microstructure is
important. Some membranes are relatively homogeneous throughout;
others, particular3.y the "anisotropie," have a very thin, consol-^
idated region on one surface which rests atop an integral, ex-
pa^nded, sponge-like: substrate. The anisotropic structure is
essentia3.ly a compromise between the advantages of a thin barrier
layer, as discussed earlier, and the requirement for mechanical
strength and handleability.
Considerable investigative emphasis is currently being given to
"composite" membranes, which attempt to crossover the traditional
functional lines to achieve properties not available in existing
categories. Typically, a composite membrane will be prepared
from a bulk flow, ultraf iltrative matrix in whose pores has sub-
sequently been immobilized a special diffusive barrier (far
example, a liquid with high differential solubility to two gases).
The resultant compasa.te would be used as a diffusive barrier,
even though its basic structure is for bulk flow.
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It is interesting to note that the membrane business is currently
between $75 and $150 million worldwide on an annual basis, espe-
cially since the annual dollar volume of this business in 1961
was less than $1 million. The major curxent area, representing
an estimated 10^ of the total business, is biomedical. Membranes
are the enabling components of artificial kidneys, which are the
>
	
	
life-sustaining devices emp3.oyed by upwards of 40,000 people
worldwide. They are also used in artificial lungs or oxygenators
^^
	
	
during cardiac surgery, as well as a.n a variety of diagnostic and
investigative purposes. lndustxial ultrafiltration is the second
largest category with "turn-key" membrane plants selling at
anywhere from $50,000 to $2 million installed. Typical applica-
',
	
	
flans include: prepurification or "final filtration" of process
water for polymerizations, ma.croelectronics, or app^.ications
where extreme high quality water is required; purification of
effluent streams before discharge as, for example, oil water
streams or automotive paint tank overflow streams; and by-product
recovery as in the citrus and dairy food industries. Still
another major segment of the membrane business is the supply of
devices for separation and concentration of biological. and labor-
atory fluids. Finally, membrane desalination is still being
studied as a method to provide potable water from brackish or
-
	
	
sea water. This process is not yet economical in the Clnited
States, but in 1975 worldwide construction of membrane desalina-
tion plants was in the $10 to $?_0 million rate. Since the prin.^-
cipal advantage of membrane desalination is its low fuel require-
ments, its attractiveness is expected to increase in the coming
years.
Appendix A discusses the technology of membrane separations in
considerably more detail.
PROGRAM PLAN
An Applications Study and Materials Testing task was performed to
define potential applications for hollow fiber membranes, to
evaluate theoretically and experimentally a variety of materials
for the most practicable applications, and to develop parametrc
information as a basis for the subsequent Breadboard phase.
Breadboard units representing Shuttle BLSS assemblies for bacteria
filtration, dissolved gas removal, and heat rejection applications
were designed, manufactured, tested, and evaluated.
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APPL:LCATIONS STUDY AND MATERIALS TESTING
E
^
	
	 The objectives of this phase were to define potential applica--
bons for using hollow fiber membranes in advanced portable and
vehicle life support systems and to evaluate a variety of rnateri-
als far each most practicable application to develop parametric
^^	 information as a basis for the subsequent design phase,
APPT.^ICATIONS DEFINITION
Potential applications for hollow fiber membranes (HFM) have been
identified by reviewing representative schematics for Portable
Life Support System, Portable Oxygen System, Shuttle Environmental
^
	
	 Control System, and Space Station Environmental Control System.
The results of this review are summarized in Table II where an
"X" represents identification of a potential application, and an
x	 " ^ " represents those applications considered most practicable,
The most practicable applications selected for further study are:
^
	
	 I,	 Carbon dioxide removal from breathing gas stream.
IT. Water vapor removal from breathing gas stream.
	III.	 Deaeration of water circuits.
i	 IV.	 Heat rejection using water as an expendable.
	
V.	 Bacteria filtration for PLSS water fill and drain
circuits.
MATERIALS DEF'INIT'ION
Potential hollow fiber membrane materials have been identified by
reviewing hallow fiber membranes currently available from HFM
manufacturers, and a literature survey has been conducted to
identify potential areas where membrane impregnants or post
treatments would improve performance. Table TIT summarizes the
results of this effort. An " ^ " represents identification of a
potential material and, where applicable, a potential membrane
impregnant or post treatment. The materials and impregnants or
post treatments selected as most suitable for further study for
each application follow.
CARBON DIOXIDE REMOVAL
1. XM-S Acrylic Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.051. cm (20 mil) T.D.
17
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`TABU IT
APPLTCA`PTONS DF^'^1TTION SLTMtt^ARY
i^°
X	 Represents Potential Application _^
Represents ^^ost Practicable Application
A1'PLICA,BLE SYSTII^IS
HOLr,OW rI^3ER ME^ii3RA^dE F'ONCLIOi3S PLSS PUS SHUTTLE SPACE STATION - -
A.	 Removal of C0^ from the gaseous envirorunent ^ ^
^^
1.	 Can provide for CO2 partial pressure control
2.	 Can be basis for a C0^ partial pressure sensor
usin	 a HI^"M and a standard	 ressure transducer X X XQ X^g	 F ,.
B.	 Removal of ^d2 from the gaseous enviroiunent
l..	 0^ enrichment from air to permit the denitro-
genation of the astronaut X X X X
^	 2.	 Purge suit of ld2 prior to ar during an EVA X X X X
3.	 Can be basis far a Td^ partial pressure sensor
us^.ng a HFM and a standard pressure transducer X X X !C `"^
C.	 ^iemovai of 02 from the gaseous environment
l..	 Would be tin alternate means of denitrogenization X X X X
2.	 Can be basis for an 02 partial pressure sensor
^^
using a ^{I{'M and a standard pressure transducer X X
[n
3.	 Can be basis of a direct 0^ .partial. pressure x^
control regulator X x ^
^	 ^--._
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HOLT^t^W FIBER AIEMBRAIdE FUi3CTI(7iIS 	 PLSS	 PGS	 SHUTTE,E	 SPACE 5TA3ION
^. Removal of Contaminants	
^..	
^
^^ 9
1. Can cantro^ contaminants in the enviranctent 	 ^^
and various fluid loops
a. Removal of trace gaseous contaminants 	 a^
{H^, CO, iT^€ 3 , benzene, etc. )
b. Falter out bacteria
c. Filter out particulate contaminants from
gases and la.quids
d; Remove freon 21 from water
e. Reclaim wash and flush water
E. Rer2oval, of HAD from H2, CH}^, Q2 and cabin air
1. Removal of water vapor from the gaseous
environment for relative Y±umidity contra.
2. Removal of Hp0 from electrolysis and CO2
.reduction subsystem gases
C
x
t^
Qa
w
x	 x	 x
x	 x	 x
x
0 0 0
0
x
x
x
0
0
'FABLE IT
APPLICATIONS DEFXNTTION SUMMAi^X (Continued)
1. P4embranes can control the mixture concentration
of various fluids
a. Bic:cide eoneentxation
b. Urine pretreat concentration control
2. Temperature sensitive membranes can control fluid
temperatures (repla.cing electromechanical valves)
i
APPLICABLE SYSTEMS
HOLLOW FIF^!;R N^MBRA1dE I'U1dCTI01dS	 PLSS	 POS	 SHUTTLE	 SPACE STATION
F. Removal of gases from H2O 	 `""^^
1. H2O produced by i`u.el cells is saturated with
H2 which can came aut of solution and cause
	 ^^
blockage in suit ar other water coolant trans- 	 ^,Q
poxt CirCuitS	 ^	 ^x
o
2. Maintenance operations on coolant loops can
inject gases which ^s^.ay cause pump activation 	 ^
or loop blockage and degraded performance ar
increased corrosion	 ^X	
^	
X^
N	 G. Remove H2O i'ro^n feces 	 X	 Xo
H. Fluid Concentration Control
^	 `-.^.--
^.
E	 ^.	
..	 ^	
_	
-
TABLE IT
APPF,ICATIONS DE^`INITION SLfMi ZARi' {Continued}
APPLICABLE 8Y8TIIUf5
HOLLOW FIiiER MLi^3RA1dE r'Ui3CTI0l3S 	 - PLSS
	
POS	 SHUTTLE	 SPACE STA`.
I. Wick Transport 1?evices
1. Replace sublimators	 ^	 O
2. Replace integral wick boilers 	 ^	 ^X
h	 A_t ^^ l..__.^ _____^	 trs•	 1T
1. Tube bundle heat exchangers X }C	 X X
^	 2. T^'low restrictors with high dirt capacity and
laminar pressure drop characteristics ^ X	 X X	 rn ^
ro^
3. Pressure damper to avoid stability problems X X ^D ^,1
`^ C^'"k. Long cylindrical storage vessels with hemi- ^
spherical ends. The fiberfcylindrical section ^ ^
can be bent into any shape to attain good volume ^ ^
utilization. X X	 X X	 +yy-' ^'%
tC
`^-
Cx
0
0
,,^-^
¢ `_
TABLE II1
HOF,IAW FIBER bG^{BEANE MAT${tIALS SUhIIdAitY
n
^`\
a
r
t!7[+!
Vr00
HEAT COy H2O HACTER2AL
FfATEREALS HOLLOW FIBER TYPE COHHENTS RESECTION DEAERRTION EiEt90VAL REMOVAL FILTRATION
1, Acrylics Hulk Fiow,	 ultrafiltrative "XM" PNS eNS PNS PNS
2. Acrylics Composite with glycerine -- PNS PNS PNS ® PNS
3. Acrylics Composite with carbonate salts -- PN5 PNS ® PN5 PN5
4. Acrylics Composites with polyvinyl alcohol -- PN5 PNS PNS l$ PN5
5. Acrylic Composite with enzymes -- PNS PN5 ^ PNS PNS
6. Silicone polycarbonate Diffusive No longer available NA NA NA NA NA
7. Silicone rubber Diffusive Only available as flat sheet NA NA NA NA NA
8. Teflon Hulk Fiow,	 microporous "Goretex" ® ^ PNS f$ PNS
9. Teflon Hulk Flow,	 composites Didn't hold impzegnants NA NA NA NA NA
10. Kypar Hulk Flow, microporous ar Not cos^nercially available and £TH ETtd PNS £TM PNS
11. Other fluorocarbons ultrafiltrative equivalent to off-the-shelf ETH ETb[ PNS ETH PHS
materials
N	 LZ. Polypropylene Hulk Flow, micxoporous Only available as flat sheet NA NR NA NA NA
N	 13. Other polyelefins Bulk Flaw, micxoporous Only available as flat sheet NA NA NA NA NA
14. Cellophane Biffusive "Biofibez"; "Cuprophan" ® PN5 PNS ® PNS
L5. Cellophane Composite with enzymes -- PNS PNS ^ PNS PN5
16. Cellophane Composite with carbonate salts PN3 PN5 ^ PNS PN5
I7. Cellulose acetate piffusive, RO "Loeb" type membrane ETH PNS P175 ETN PNS
18. Ethyl cellulose Bulk Flow, microporous Only available as Flat sheet NA NA NA NA Nd
19. Ether cellulosic es*.err Hulk Flow, microporous Only available as f1aE sheet NA NA NA NA NA
20. Other cellulosic esters Diffusive Variants on "Loeb" membranes ETbf PNS PNS £TM PNS
21, other cellulosic esters Bulk Flocv, ultrafiltrative -- ETb[ PNS PNS ETbf PN5
22. Polysul£one Hulk Flow, ultrafiltrative "S1C' ® ® PN5 PNS PNS
23. eolymethyl pentene Bulk Flaw, ultrafiltrative -- ETH ETN PNS PN5 Pt:S
24. Other hydrophobic thermoplastics Bulk Flaw, ultrafiltrative -- £TH ETH PNS PN5 PNS
CODE:	 ® = bfaterial tested; £TM = Material essentially equivalent to membranes which were tested; NA = Material not available as hollow fibers;
PN5 = The properties of this fiber {f rum literature ar theoretical consideration) rendered it unsuitable for the application.
SVHSER 7100
t
Impregnants:
a. Water with G.25^ surfactant (DSS)
b. Carbonic anhydrase with phosphate butter
c. ^flg solution o^ tetraethyl ammonium carbonate
?..
	
	
Bio-Fiber 50 Cellulosic Material
Homogeneous Structure
6.020 cm (8 mil) I.D,
Impregnants:
a .	 Water
b. Carbonic anhydrase with phosphate bu£ter
c. 3fl^ solution of tetraethyl ammonium carbonate
WATER VAPOR REMOVAL
1.
	
	 XM Acrylic Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.051 cm (20 ntil) I.D.
Post Treatments:
a. Polyvinyl alcohol
b. Glycerinization
?.
	
	
Type A Gore-Tex Te•^lon Material
Microporaus Structure
0.0$ cm (1/32 inch) I.D.
3. Bio--Fiber 50 Cellulosic Material
Homogeneous Structure
0,02 cm (8 mil) I.D.
DEAERATIOIV
1. SM--96 Polysulfone Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.02 cm ($ mil) I.D.
2. SM-I Polysul^one Material
Anisofi.,ropic Structure
0.051 cm (20 mil) I.D.
SVHSER 7100
^.	 ^	 _	
__.^	 __...^	 I
'[^^^ i^[M+^L4GEF.^^^
HEAT REJECTION
1. SM-96 Polysulfone Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.02 cm (8 mil}	 I.D.
2. 5M-I Polysulfone Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.051 cm	 (20 mil)	 I.D.
3. Type A Gore-Tex Teflon Ma^.erial
Microporous Structure
0.,7f4	 cm	 (1./32	 ^.nch)	 I.D.
4. Bio-Fiber 5^: Cellulosic Material
Homogeneous Structure
0.02 cm	 (8 roil)	 I.D.
BACTERIA FILTRATxON
GM-80 Atrylate Material
Anisotropic Structure
0.051 cm	 (20 aril)	 I.D.
LABORATORY PARAMEs'iZTC TESTING
Scale model, testing has been performt^d on each of the hollow
fiber membranes, and impregnants or pest treatments where ap-
plicable, selected in the previous sections. The purpose of this
task is to generate parametric data to a3.low selection of the
roost promising materials for each applica^ion and, ultimately,
selection of the three most promising applic^^tio.ns to be pursued.
further in the subsequent breadboard developm,^nt efforts.	 '
It became apparent during the materials d^finit^on task that the
most meaningful data would be obtained by construci.ing scale
model modules for each of the hollow fiber membranes materials.	 -
As a result, twelve different scale model modules were con-
strutted, some in duplicate for different applications, to cover
each combination of hollow fiber membrane material. and, where
applicable, each impregnant or post treatment. This effort is
considerably larger than the five scale model modules anticipated
at the inception of the program.
An evaluation of the benefits to be gained. from high speed photo-
-	 graphy of the heat rejection vaporization process ^.ndicated that
'^:
the vapor would be totally invisible, and that any liquid/vapor
;^
.	 f	 2$
1
	
,. ^	 -	
-	 -
._..	 _:	 .	 .
..	 • ..ate,
svxs^R loo
^^rxxoct^;,..
action in the individual pore region would be several orders of
magnitude smaller than could be observed with conventional high
speed photography. It wa.s decided to delete the high speed pho-
tography and divert the effort into the expanded scale model
module manufacturing ancE testing effort.
Vibration testing, originally targeted for this portion of the
program, was postponed to the breadboard development test portion
of the program to allow testing of a module more representative
of flight configuration.
Yn addition to testing the bacteria filtration unit as a bacteria
filter, it was decided to explore tre capabilities of the unit as
a virus filter.
CARBON D^OXTDE REMOVAL
scale model modules were prepared containing the selected
materials, XM—S acrylic and Bio-Fiber 50 cellulosic, each impreg-
nanted with watex• , buffered carbonic anhydrase, and 35b solution
of tetraethyl ammonium carbonate. Figures 1 and 2 describe the
membrane dev.;.ces and show photomicrographs o£ the sectioned non-
impregnated hollow fiber membrane. Testing was performed using
the setup shown in Figure 3 where NZ or CO2 is introduced into
the inside of the dead ended hollow fiber membranes, and the gas
t^.ow through the membrane walls is measured. The intent of this
testing is to generate data describing the N2 and COZ flux through
the membrane and thereby produce a value of membrane selectivity
for COZ to NZ.
Table ^V and V summarize the flux values and membrane selec-
tivities (CO2/N2} for each of material and impregnant combina-
tions under consideration.
WATER VAPOR REMOVAL
Scale model modules were prepared containing the selected ma-
terials, xM acrylic post treated with polyvinyl alcohol and with
glycerine, untreated Type A Gore-Tex telfon, and untreated Bio-
Fiber 50 cellulosic. Figures 4, 5, and 6 describe the membrane
devices and show photomicrographs of the sectioned untreated
hollow fiber membrane. Testing was performed using the setup
shaven in Figure 7 where nitrogen gas partially saturated with
water vapor was passed through the inside of the hallow fiber
membranes, and dry sweep gas was passed across the outside of the
hollow fiber mem.^ranes. The water vapor removal rate is calcu-
lated by measuring the throughput flow rate and the inlet and
outlet dew point. The results are summar y.zed in Table VI. Water
vapor removal with immeasurable gas loss was obtained with each
of the XM acrylic modules. The Bio-Fiber 50 cellulosic fibers
dried out and ruptured before data could be obtained. No water
vapor removal was detected with the Type A Gore-Tex teflon module.
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^^iFM^RAfJE CHARACTERISTICS
' Xhi—S FROM AMICON
o	 ANISOTROPIC STRUCTUREo	
ACRYLIC MATERIAL
' 20^MiL ID
DEVICE CHARACTERIST^
' 400 (*IBERS
' 3,5 INCHES ACTIVE LENGTH
' S,O INCHES TOTAL LENGTH
' 575 Ch1 2 AREA fJR TRANSPORT
If^PREGJAidIS
WATER? WITH O,ZS^ SURFACTANT (DSS)
PHOSPHATE BUFFER WITH CARBONIC ANWYDRASE
^5% SOLUTION OF TETRAETHYL AMMONIUM CARBONATE
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FIGURE 7 XM-S MEMBRANE FOR GO 2 P.EMOVAL
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h1EMBRANE CHARACTERISTICS
' BIO— FIBER SO FROM BIO—RAD
' HOMOGENEOUS STRUCTURE
' CELLULOSIC MATERIAL
' 8'MIL ID
DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS
' 400 FIBERS
' 6- Ir'CHES ACTIVE LENGTH
' S INCHES TOTAL LENGTH
' 4OO CM 2 AREA FOR TRANSPORT
IMPREGNANTS
WATER
3S^ TETRAETHYL AMMONIUM CARBONATE
CARBONIC ANHYDRASE IN PHOSPHATE BUFFER
0
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FIGURE ^^ BIO FIBER 50 MEMBRANE FOR CO2 REMOVAL
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Low P'1aw
	
El^.gh Flow
Bubb3.o	 Bubble
Meter	 Meter
i ?I^^gzameter
^^^
Inlet
Pressure
Gauge
\ ! /
Valve Lam'"' ^^^-- "'"^„d RI3
Hollaca Fiber Probe
Module
.^.. -:
N2
ar
^ CO2
!	 °°	 1
IIur^a.d^.ty Bubbler
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TABLE IV
APPLTCATTDN: CO2 REMOVAL
I
CANDIDATE: XM FROM AMICON
AREA: 575 cm2
'	 Tmpregnant
E
None
Water with
0.25 Surfactant
Carbonic Anhydrase
Buffered
Tetraethyl
Ammonium Carbonate
35^
Flux - cm3/min
at 26.6 kPa
(200 mmHg) Total
Membrane Pressure
CO2
	 $,800
N2	 13,000
CO2	 3.18
N2	 0.50
CO2
	 2.8
N2	 0.6
cot	 1.3
N2	 0.05
Normalized Flux Membrane
cm3/hr-kPa-m2 Selectivit
16 .5 x .10 5
	
0.68
24.1 x 106
	
5,925
	
6.4
930
	
5,216
	
4.7
1,116
	
2,425
	
26
89.6
TABLE V
APPLICATION: CO2 REMOZTAL
CANDIDATE: BTO-FIBER 50 FROM BTU-RAD
AREA: 400 cm2
Flux - cm3/min
at 25.6 kPa
(200 mmHg) Total Normalized Flux Membrane
Tmpregnant	 Membrane Pressure cm3/hr-kPa-m2 Selectivity
Water
	 CO2	 0.373	 CO2	 992	 18
N2	 0.018	 N2	 55
Carbonic Anhydrase CO2 0.706 CO2	 1,895	 39
'E	 Buffered N2 0.018 N2	 55
Tetraethyl CO2 (7.122* CO2	 --
^	 Ammonium Carbonate N2 0.0** N2	 --
`^	 (35b Aqueous)
q
i
*Declined with time. -
**None detected after two hours.
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h1EMBRANE CHARACTERISTICS
' XM FROM AMICON
' ACRYLIC P'^ATERIAL
' ANISOTRDPiC STRUCTURE
' ZO-MIL ID
DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS
' 4O0 FIBERS
' 3,5 INCHES ACTIVE LENGTH
' S,O INCHES TOTAL LENGTH
' SJ5 CM Z AREA FOR TRANSPORT
' PERFORATED CASING
POST IRE TA BENTS
POLYVINYL ALCOHOL
GLYCERINIZATION
400X
55 12988-8
	 FIGURE 4 XM MEMBRANE FOR Hp0 REMOVAL
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MEMBRANE CHARACTERISTIC
' TYPE A GORE-TEX FROM GORE
' MICROPOROUS
' TEFLON f^ATER I AL
' 1/32" ID
DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS
' 100 FIBER$
' 3,5 INCHES ACTIVE LENGTH
' S,O INCHES TOTAL LENGTH
' 250 CM 2 AREA FOR TRANSPORT
' PERFORATED CASING
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TABLE VI
APPLICATIOI,1: WATER VAPOR REMOVAL
TEST: DEHUMIDIFICATION OF ATR STREAM
RESULTS
XM Fiber Past Treated
With Glycerine
XM Fiber Post Treated
With Polyvinyl Alcohol.
Bio-Fiber
Gore-Tex
6.7 @ 2.19 kPa
(16.5 mmHg)
4.8 @ 2.13 kPa
(^. 6 .0 mmHg )
Dried and Broke
None Detected
Normalized Water
Vapor Removal
g/hr-kPa-m2
12$
103
0
Water Vapor Removal
mg/min at
Candidate	 H2O Partial Pressure
.^..
TABLE VII
APPLICATION: HEAT REJECTTOPb AND DEAERATION
TEST: PERMEABILITY TO LIQUID WATER @ 68.9 kPa (10 psi)
RESULTS
Measured Permeation Normalized Permeation
Candidate	 cm3/min	 g/min-kPa-m2
PolXsulfone	 0.10 @ 850 cm2	1.72
0.02 cm (8 mil) I.D.
Polysulfone	 2.2 @ 300 cm2	 67.5
0.051 cm (20 mil) I.D.
Gore-Tex	 0 @ 225 cm2*	 0
Bia-Fiber	 0.33 @ 400 cm 2	5.58
*None detected after three hours.
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DEAERATION
Scale model modules were prepared containing the selected materi-
als, SM-96 polysulfone, SM-I polysulfone, and Type A Gore-Tex
teflon. Figures 8, 9, and l0 describe the membrane devices and
show photomicrographs of the sectioned hollow fiber membranes.
Liquid hydraulic permeation testing was performed on each module
using the setup shown in Figure 11 where liquid water at 68.9 kPa
gauge (LO psig) was flowed through the inside of the hollow fiber
membranes, and the liquid permeate was collected and measured.
Table VII summarizes the liquid permeation values for each of the
materials under consideration.
Each of the membrane modules was tested for undissolved nitrogen
removal and for dissolved oxygen removal from a liquid water
stream flowing through the inside of the hallow fiber membranes.
The outside of the membrane was subjected to varying levels cf
vacuum. Figures 12 and 13 show the test setup for undissolved
nitrogen and dissolved oxygen, respectively. Tables VIII and IX
summarize the test results.
HEAT REJECTION
A scale model module was prepared containing Hio^-Fiber 50 cellu-
losic material and is described in Figure l4. This module and
the 5M-96 polysulfone, SM-I polysulfone, and Type A Gore-Tex tef-
lon modules constructed for deaeration testing were considered in
the heat rejection testing. Liquid hydraulic Leakage was measured
far the Bio-Fiber 50 module using the test setup of Figure 11,
the results of which are included in Table VII.
Vacuum chamber testing per the test setup shown in Figure 15 to
measure heat rejection rates was performed with membrane water
inlet temperatures ranging from 18,3°C {65°F) to 41.7°C (107°F),
water flaw rate ranging from 11.34 to 113.4 kg/hr (25 to 250
lbs/hr), and chamber pressure ranging from 0.73 to 1.20 kPa (5.5
to 9 mmHg). The Gore-Tax membrane proved to be nonporous to
water vapor and failed to reject heat under any of the test
conditions. A graph of heat rejection versus log mean Q P
(difference between mean saturation pressure in the water flowing
through the membranes and the chamber pressure) is shown in
Figure 16. A theoretical maximum performance line that repre-
sents 1008 effectivity is included on the curve for reference.
Each of the polysulfone units were run at a chamber pressure of
0.27 kPa (2.0 mmHg) (below the triplepoint pressure}. The 0.42
cm (8 mil) unit performed satisfactorily, but the 0.051 cm {20
mil) unit ruptured two membranes. The configuration of each of
the membrane cartridges was such that the membranes ware in
re^.atively close contact with each other, creating a back pressure
effect from the water vapor.
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' SM-96 FROM AMICON
' ANISOTROPIC STRUCTURE
' POLYSULFONE MATERIAL
' g—MIL ID
DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS
' 15D0 FIBERS
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' `^DPEN" CASING
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TABLE VTIT
UNDISSOLVED NITROGEN TEST
Chamber Pressure 6.38 3cPa abs (48 mmHg abs}
T^ Iater Inlet Temperature 27.2°C	 (81°F)
Water Flow 20.4 kg/hr	 {44.9 lb/hr)
Introduced Permeated
Test Sample em3/min cm3/min PErcent
Polysulfone
850 cm2 area 21.2 1.2 5.7
0.02 cm	 ($ mil)	 T.D. 42.8 15.8 35.9
Gore^Tex
225 cm2 area 21,2 4.2 19.8
0.08 cm	 (1/32 inch)	 I.D. 42.8 12.8 29.9
Polysulfone
300 cm2 area 21.2 1,5 7,1
0.051 cm	 (20 mil)	 I.D. 42.8 20.1 46.9
TABLE IX
DISSOLVED OXYGEN TEST
6.88 kPa abs (51.7 mmHg abs)
27.2°C {81 °F)
20.4 kg/hr (44.9 lb/hr)
Oxygen T;^.	 Oxygen Permeated
10.0 g/m3	6.0 g/m3
Chamber Pressure
Water Inlet Temperature
Water Flow
Test Sample
Polysul^one
850 cm2 area
0.02 cm ($ mil) I.D.
Polysulfone
300 cm2 area
0,051 cm {20 mil.} T.D.
Gore-Tex
225 cm2 area
0.08 cm {1/32 inch) T.D.
10.0 g/m3
	
3.0 g/m3
7.0 g/m3
	
None
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FIGURE 7A 810 FIBER 50 MEMBRANE FOR HEAT Fr'EJECTION
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Two additional SM-^I polysulfone modules were manufactured with
the membranes "fluffed" to improve membrane separation and reduce
back pressure. One of the modules was looser than the other and
was designated L unit; the tighter one was designated T unit,
Figure l7 presents this data which fa11s at the higher heat
rejection side of the data of Figure 1&.
Figure 18 shows the actual heat rejection test setups in Rig #8
of the Space Systems Department Laboratory.
BACTERIA/VIRUS FILTRATION
A scale model module was prepared containing the selected GM-80
acrylate material. Figure 19 describes the membrane device and
shows photomicrographs af. the sectioned hollow fiber membrane.
Bacterial. and viral retention testing was performed an the module
using the test setup shown in Figure 20. Distilled water flux
was measured using the test setup shown in Figure 11, Two re-
tention tests ware run. First, a bacteria mix was introduced
into the dead ended inside diameter of the membranes and the per-
meate collected and cultured for bacteria content. Then the unit
was sterilized, and a virus mix was introduced in the same manner
and the permeate collected and cultured.
Table X summarizes the results of the Bacteria/Virus Filtration
testing.
APPLYCATIONS EVALUATION
For each of the five mast practicable hollow fiber membrane ap-
plications, carbon dioxide removal, water vapor removal, deaera--
tion, heat rejection, and bacteria filtration, a set of require-
ments and a subsystem schematic has been generated for a potential
PLSS application. The test data obtained from the previous
section has been evaluated, the most favarabl_e membrane materials
for each application have been discussed, and a suitability
summary prepared.
CARBON DIOXIDE REMOVAL
The following requirements have been established far a PISS CO2
removal subsystem:
COZ Removal, Rate	 0.1$ kg/hr (0.4 1b/hr}
Ventilation Laop CO2 Partial Pressure 1.0 kPa (7.6 mmHg) max
Ventilation Flow
	 0.1.68 m3/min (6.0 acfm)
Pressure Drop	 0.25 kPa (1.0 in H2O)
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' BACTERIA/VIRUS FILTI^AT;"ON 'TESTING
TEST: Distilled [eater Flux ^ 20.7 kPa (3 psi)
resz.zlts: Permeatign of 140 cm3/min ^ area of 250 cm2 ox'
?7 g/min-kFa-m2 (23 1b/hx'-f t2-psi)
'TEST: I^acterial Retention
	 '
Colony Counts per. cm3
_	 .in Dupl icate Culture
Challenge Fluid Ultz:afiltrate
Agent I1TCC No. (upstream) (downstream)
Pse'ar^omanas aeruginosa 3721 106 0
^,scherichia colt 25922 106 0
5taphlocaccus aureus 121;()0 106 D
Streptococcus pyrogens 14389 106 u
klz:bsiella 23357 106 0
Proteu,^ vulgaris [^38D 106 0
Salmonella typhosa 13311
`	
106 D
TEST: Viral Retention
Plaque Counts per cm3
in Duplicate Culture
Challenge T`luid Ultraf^ltrate^
Agent* VR 1`do. (upstream) (downstream)
Cuxsackie virus Ad 27 1D`^ D
Echo Vix'us ,r2 32 1Di' D
Adenc^^rirus-human type 1 1D^' 0
Herpes Simplex 539 1D`' D
Vacinnia 11$ 10^ 0
*All viruses passed b}> 0,. 2u "absolute" micx^oporous filters. Viz'uses
were cultured in tissue cells. Retention @ 10,000 orgaz'zisms/ cm^.
.^..
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Figure 21 shows a schematic for a PL55 CO2 removal. subsystem
when CO2 is removed by subjecting the membrane outside diameters
to a gas stream with low CO2 partial. pressure which in the PLSS
case is vacuum. Suitable membrane selectivities of 25 or greater
(CO2 flux divided by N` flux) were obtained, but the projected
CO2 flux (removal rate) at 1.0 kPa (7.6 mmHg) was so low for the
best membranes that a prahibitiv p ly Large membrane area of 2,4(12
square meters or 60,000 units of the size tested, would be re-
quired to obtain tic PLSS CO2 removal rate of 0.18 kg/hr 	 .,,.,
(0,4 lb/hr). Following is a summary of CO2 partial pressure
capabilities:
CO2 removal with competitive 02 loss.
Satisfactory CO2 partial pressure capability,
No back pressuz^ regulator required.
Prohibitively large membrane area, 2,402 m 2 (60,000 units
of the size tested) required to obtain PLSS CO2 removal
of 0.18 kg/hr (0.4 lb/hr).
This concept has not been recommended for further evaluation.
WATER VAPOR REMOVAL
The following requirements have been established for a PLSS water
vapor removal subsystem:
Water Vapor Removal Rate
Outlet Dew Paint
Ventilation Flow
Pressure Drop
0.204 kg/hr {0.45 lb/hr}
15.6°C max (60°F max)
0.168 m 3/min (6.0 acfm)
0.075 kPa (0.3 in H2O)
Figure 22 shows a schematic for a PLSS water vapor removal sub-
system where water vapor is removed by subjecting the membrane
outside diameter to a gas stream with low water vapor partial
pressure which in the PLSS case is vacuum. Water vapor removal
with immeasurable gas loss was obtained with each of the acrylic
:^M cartridges, but the water vapor flu.c (removal rate) was
extremely low. In order to obtain a typical. PLSS removal rate
cf 0.204 kg/hr {0.45 lb/hr), a membrane area of 28 square meters,
equivalent to 487 cartridges of the size testing, will be re-
^ 1uired. This sine is prohibitive. Following is a summary of
water vapor removal capabilities:
Water vapor removal with negligible OZ lOSS.
Satisfactory outlet dew point capability.
No back pressure regulator required.
Prohibitively large membrane area, 28 m 2 (487 units of
the size tested) required to obtain PLSS removal rate
of 0.204 kg/hr (0.45 lb/hr).
This concept has not been recommended for further consideration.
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DEAERATlON
The following requirements have been established for a ^'LSS
deaeration subsystem:
Undissolved Gas Removal
Dissolved Gas Removal
Water Flow
Water Pressure
Water Temperature
Pressure Drop
Complete Removal
23.1 kPa (3.35 psi)
Partial Pressure at 4.4°C (40°F)
^. 8.1 kg/hr ( 4 0 1b/hr )
68.9 kPa (ZO psi) nominal
4.4°C - 37.8 °C (40°F - 100°F)
3.44 kPa (5 psi) maximum
Figure 23 shows a schematic for a PLSS deaeration subsystem
where dissolved and undissolved gas is removed by subjecting the
membrane outside diameters to a controlled low pressure.
Liquid water fluxes (permeation) of all the membranes a.x'e satis-
factorily low to obtain deaeration with insignificant cooling
(heat rejection). Testing to measure undissolved nitrogen re-
moval and dissolved oxygen removal was performed at a water inlet
temperature of 27.2 °C (81°F) and a chamber pressure of approxi-
mately 6.^5 kPa (50 mmHg) to minimize interactions from heat
rejection effects .hat would result at lower chamber pressures.
Good gas removal was achieved in both cases with both polysulfone
units. ^ potential PLSS application for water tank fi11 water
deaeration could be satisfied with one membrane cartridge of the
size tested.
Following is a summary of deaeration capabilities:
Satisf actary removal of undissolved N2.
Superior removal of dissolved 02.
Satisfactory 02 saturation pressure level capability.
Competitive: membrane area, 0.085 m2 (one unit of the size
tested) required to obtain PLSS water tank fill water
saturation pressure of 23.1 kPa abs. (3.35 psia).
The size of a hollow fiber membrane unit for undissolved gas
removal is significant^Iy larger than conventional screen-type
separators, Therefore, undissolved gas removal by hollow fiber
membranes is not competitive and has not been recommended for
further evaluation.
Dissolved gas removal by hollow fiber membranes appears to be
superior to existing methods and has been recommended for further
evaluation.
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HEAT REJECTION
The following requirements have been established for a PLSS heat
rejection subsystem:
Coolant Plow	 108.9 kg/hr (240 lb/hr)
Evaparant Flow	 1.3b kg/hr (3 lb/hr) max
unit Pressure Drop	 4.8 kPa (0.7 psi) max	 ' ..µ•
Coolant Outlet Temperature 	 11.4°C {52.5°F} max
Coolant Pressure	 25.1--62.4 kPa {3.65-9.05 psi)
Heat Rejection	 879 Ld (3,000 Btu/hr) max
Figure 24 shows a schematic for a PLSS heat rejection subsystem
where heat is removed by subjecting the membrane outside diame-
t^rs to a controlled low pressure and allowing water from the
membrane inside diameter to permeate through the membrane wall
and vaporize. Liquid permeation rates are satisfactorily low.
Vacuum chamber testing to measure heat rejection rates was per-
;
	
	 formed with membrane water inlet temperatures ranging from 18.3°C
to 41.7°C (65°^' to 107°^'), water flow rate ranging from 11.3 to
ll3 kg/hr (25 to 250 1bs/hr), and chamber pressure ranging from
0.73 to 1.20 kPa (5.5 to 9 mmHg). The Gore-Tex membrane proved
to be nonporous to water vapor and failed to reject heat under
any of the test conditions. The Bio-Fiber 50 and each of the
polysulfone membranes exhibited good heat rejection capabilities
for all test conditions, with the SM- T polysulfone °fluffed"
units being superior. A graph of heat rejection versus log mean
d P (difference between mean saturation presssure in the water
flowing through the membranes and the chamber pressure) is shown
in Figure 16. A theoretical maximum performance line that repre-
sents 100 effectivity is included on the curve for reference.
One SM-96 polysulfone and one SM_I polysulfone unit was run at
a chamber pressure of 0.27 kPa (2.0 mmHg) (below the triplepoint
pressure). The SM-96 unit performed satisfactorily, but the 5M-Y
unit ruptured two membranes. It is important to realize that a
back pressure regulator will be required for the units as they
now exist.
Following is a summary of heat rejection capabilities:
Superior heat rejection capability.
Competitive membrane area, 0.082 m 2 (2.7 units of the
size tested) required to obtain PLSS heat rejection
rate of 879 W (3,000 Btu/hr).
Back pressure regulator required.
Heat rejection by hollow fiber membranes appears to be competitive
with existing methods and has been recommended for further
evaluation.
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BACTERIA/^TIRUS FILTRATION
The following requirements have been established for a PL55
bacteria filter:
Filtration	 1130$ Bacterial Retention
Fluid Flow
	
18.1 kg/hr (40 lb/hx:)
Unit Pressure Drop	 34.4 kPa (5 psi) max
Fluid Temp?rature 	 4.4°C-37.8°C {40°F-3.00°F)
Figure 25 shows a schematic for a PLSS bacteria filtration sub-
,	 system where bacteria is retained within the hollow fiber mem-
branes when the potentially contaminated water stream is passed
through the membrane walls. Absolute b^^cteria filtration and
absolute virus filtration was obtained for a short term exposure.
Long term bacteria and virus e^rposure was not studied as it was
beyond the scope of this program. Following is a summary of
bacteria/virus filtration capabilities:
Absolute bacteria filtration utilizing 10 5 colony counts
per cubic centimeter.
Absolute viral filtration utilizing 10 4 plaque counts per
cubic centimeter.
Competitive membrane area, 0.036 m^ (1.5 units of the size
tested) required to obtain PLSS water tank fill water
protection.
Bacteria/virus filtration by hollow fiber membranes appears to be
superior to existing methods acid has been recommended for further
evaluation.
APPLICATIONS SELECTION
Based on the results of the applications study and materials
testing described in the previous paragraphs of this section, the
following hollow fiber membrane applications have been selected
for further evaluation:
I. Water Deaeration
II. Heat Rejection
III. Bacteria Filtration
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BREADBOARD DESIGN AND FABRICATION
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND TRADE-OFF STUDIES
Application feasibility testing showed potential application in
the areas of Bacteria Filtration, Keat Refection, and Water
Deaeration. Material development will be required before CO2
removal can be considered.
Analysis effort has been accomplished to correlate the test data,
size assemblies for Shuttle PLSS application, and perform a trade-
off study against existing concepts. Areas for development where
potential performance improvement can reasonably be anticipated
are defined.
MEMBRANE CONFIGURATION
The predominant effort to correlate performance to membrane con-
figuration has been centered around the Amicon 5M-I and 5M-95
anisotropic structure polysulfone fibers. These assemblies are
characterized as follows:
	
SM-I	 SM-96
Fiber I.D., cm (in)
	 0.051 (0.020}	 0.02 (0.00$)
Number of Fibers	 200	 1,500
•	 Total Fiber Length, cm (in)
	 12.'7 (5)	 12.7 (5)
Active Fiber Length, cm (in)	 $.9 (3.5)	 $.9 (3.5}
Transport Area (I.D.), cm2	300	 $50
{	 Total Wall Thickness	 0.009-0.413	 0.00-0.005
cm (mils)	 (3.6--5.0)	 (1.6--2.0)
Inner Wall•
Thickness, micron	 0.1-0.5	 O.1-0.5
Fraction Open Area	 0.005-0.05	 0.005--0.05
Pore Size, A	 ZO-30	 10-30
Outer Wall:
Fraction Open Area	 .45-.55	 .45•-.55
Pore Size, micron	 1.0-3.0	 1.0-3.0
All evaluation of membrane processes reported herein are based on
average dimensional values where ranges have been provided by the
manufacturer.
THEORETICAL RELATIONSHIPS
Liquid Transport
Laminar Flow - Far a steady flaw of Newtonian fluid in a tube of
uniform diameter:, the laminar pressure loss is described by the
Hagen•-Poiseuille relationship:
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^ P ^ 3.4 x 10-^	 _ µ ^W ^
P
Turbulent Flow - Tn smooth pipe of constant diameter and of
Reynolds numbers above 1,000 to 3,000, a transition to turbulent
flow occurs and may be characterized by the Fanning equation:
^ P = 3.36 x 10-^	 f LWZ
a... -
Capillary Pressure Rise (Wicking) - The capillary pres^^u.re rise
of water through hydrophilic materials may be estimated as follows
assuming a zero contact angle:
r
Liquid flow through the membrane system may be evaluated against
these three relationships to determine the nature of the dominant
process and. thus permit extrapolation of the acquired data. Of
primary interest are the following factors:
- Hydrostatic pressure lass for laminar flow is a linear
function of flow rate.
-- Hydrostatic pressure loss for turbulent flow varies with the
square of flow rate.
-- Capillary forces can dominate the available hydrostatic head
and be the principal factor enhancing fluid flow through a
porous structure. This flow will be independent of hydro-
static head.
Gas Transport
Knudson Diffusion - When the
a molecule travels before it
large compared to the pore
ecule and the wall affect the
is termed Knudson diffusion.
this process:
mean free path (the average distance
collides with another molecule) is
diameterrcollisions between the mol-
mass transport, and the phenomenum
The following equations describe
RT
Dk = 9,7x0	 x ^T1 1/2
M
G ^ 0.077 R ^ 
T l 
1/2	 ( ^ l - IP 2 )
*Refer to Definition of Units at the end of this section.
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Molecular Diffusion - When the pore diameter is very large com-
pared to the mean free path, the steady state diffusion of one
gas through a stationary layer of a second, non-diffusing gas is
described by:
NA = DA P In 1-^Aa
RT	 l-gAl
G = 7,94 D PM In	 1-XA^
RT	 l-XA1
Typical diffusivities Dp,B are shown in Table XT.
Laminar and Turbulent Flow - These processes are described by the
relationships previously presented for liquid transport.
Diffusion through a Liquid -- For dilute solutions the diffusion
of specie A through stagnant B is described by:
NA W DAB _Cava	 In	 1-XA^
1-XAl
CAB = 14.0 x 10-5
uB1.1 yA0.6
G = 8.62 x 10- 3 Cava
	
In	 l
-XAa^
u gl .1 yA 0 . 6	 1-Xp,l
Absorption or Reaction Rate - In a process system involving chem-
ical reaction and/or absorption (or desorption), the rate control-
ling step may not be diffusion but the actual rate of reaction or
rate of absorption. These rates are not amenable to basic theo-
retical determination and must be derived from empirical results.
Where information is available from the literature, it can be
applied to the membrane separation processes to determine its
potential as a rate controlling step.
Energy Transport
Heat Transfer Area - Although the nominal membrane transport area
(i.e., 300 cm^ for the Amicon SM--Z) would normally be considered
the heat transfer area, the system may be dominated by the dis-
tribution of pores in the inner wall. Total pore opening cam-
_	 prises only 1/2 to S^ of the total surface, and poor distribution
would not distribute evaporant uniformly along the total tube
surface, thus leaving only isolated points for heat transfer 	 _
between the flowing fluid and the evaporant. Where energy trans-
-	 port is considered to be the limiting factor in a membrane pro-
cess, the potential ineffective use of the available surface area
must be noted.
<_,
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TABLE XI
DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS OF GASES
AND VAPORS IN AIR AT 25 °C, ^. ATM
Substance D, cm2/sec (µ/pD)
Ammonia 0.229 0.67
Carbon Dioxide .104 .94
Hydrogen ^	 .410 .22
Oxygen .206 .7S
Water .256 .60
Carbon Disulfide .107 1.45
Ethyl Ether .093 1.66
Methanol .159 0.97
Ethyl Alcohol .119 1.30
Propyl Alcohol .100 1.55
Butyl Alcohol .090 1.72
Amyl Alcohol .070 2.21
Hexyl Alcohol .059 2.60
Formic Acid .159 0.97
Acetic Acid .133 1.16
Prapionic Acid .099 1.56
i-Eutyric Acid .081 1.91
Valerie Acid .067 2.31
i-Caproic Acid .060 2.58
Diethyl Amine .105 1.47
Butyl Amine .101 1..53
Aniline .072 2.14
Chloro Benzene ,073 2.12
Ghloro Toluene .065 2.38
Propyl Bromide .105 i.47
Propyl Iodide .096 1.61
Benzene .088 1.76
Toluene .084 i.84
Xylene .07i 2.18
Ethyl Benzene .077 2.01
Propyl Benzene .059 2.62
Diphenyl .068 2.28
n-Octane .060 2.58
Mesitylene .067 2.31
^.
References: "International Critical Tables,"
vol. 5, 1928; Landolt-Bornstein, "Physikalische-
Chemische Tabellen," 1935.
Note: The group (f!/p D? in the above table is
evaluated for mixtures composed largely of air.
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Wall Thermal Conductance -- In the inner wall. ,the available can--
ductance is primarily through the membrane which comprises 95^ or
more of the structure. Tn the outer wall, the membrane only occu-
pies 35 to 55^ of the volume, and conductance through the fluid
in the remaining volume is added to the membrane conductance.
Heat transport through the wall is gGVerned by;
^nncr Wail
Q =^kA ^ (th - tc)
membrane
Outer Wall
Q =	 kA	 + kA	 (mot - toold)
^^ membrane ^^ }fluid
Liquid Film Thermal Conductance -^ Tn laminar flaw inside a tube,
assuming a parabolic velocity profile, -the fallowing equation
describes the liquid film thermal conductance for values of the
Graetz number above 10:
NGZ = WCp
L
h = 21 k (NGZ)1/3
a
DATA CORRELATION
Tube Side Pressure Dro
Data far the Amicon SM--1 and SM-96 are shown in Figures `L6 and
27. The laminar model describes flow through the 0.02 cm (0.008
^.n) I.D. fibers aver the full flow range tested. This model must
be Factored upwards (by approximately 1.5) to cor.^elate the h^_gher
data. Exact causes for the difference between the data are not
known but are probably due to fiber nonuniformity. The cross
section is not necessarily circular and can be somewhat oval, re-
ducing effective diameter. P_n error in assumed fiber diameter of
only 10°s could also account for the difference. Entrance and
exit effects and the slight curvature of the tube along the axis
are small effects (less than 5^) and should not be the cause of
the noted variation.
For the 0,051. cm (0.020 in) fiber the flow regime is -turbulent
above a Reynald's number of 104 and coz-relates:
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rather than the 2.0 or 1.8 power expected. The flow below this
range is transition and then laminar below a Reynold's number of
30. This early development of turbulent flaw must be due to
irregularities in the fiber I.D, disturbing the development of a
laminar flow profile but not quite severe enough to produce fully
turbulent flow, Some of this effect nay also be present in the
C^.02 cm (0.00$") fiber but to a lesser extent.
The data and correlation are sufficient for sizing and extrapola-
	 .,^.
tion to meet development unit pressure drop requirements,
Transmembrane Flow
For thane processes regv.iring transmembrane flow (bacteria reten-
tion, filtration), the f^.ow versus hydrostatic pressure differen--
tzal characteristic is of prime importance to unit sizing,
Fie^ure 28 presents data from typical ^nicon SM-I and shows not
only the linear flaw versus Q P relationship of laminar flow but
also tl:e variation due to the temperature effect on viscc,sity.
Because of the complex and undefined nature of these flow pas-
sages, it is not recommended that forecast of performance be
extrapolated from these data to new materials. A minimum of data
should be sufficient, however, to extrapolate to a wide range of
conditions. Also, because the device is an absolute surface
filter, its pressure drop will vary with the volume of contamin-
ant collected. The rate of pressure drop increase, which can be
transposed into filter life, can only be predicted from knowledge
of the cor^aminant level in the feed water, These values are yet
to be defined far Shuttle systems,
Heat Re j ectic^n
Considerable effort was expended during the Applications phase to
develop a correlation between the heat rejection test results and
the assumed membrane transport processes. None really proved
satisfactory, The primary basis for this investigation was the
supposedly hydrophilic nature of the membrane material which
leads to the assumption that the dominant process must ba gas
phase transfer. This process should correlate to gas © P; in
this case the difference in water vapor pressure in the tube to
chamber or tube O.D. pressure, Iri the outer shell, with a pres-
sure difference of 2,7 kPa (200 3rmHg), Knudson gaseous flow
should be approximately 4.5 kg/hr (a0 lb/hr), a value more than
three times test results. Tn the inner shell mass flow for this
same condition will not exceed 0.41 kg/hr (0,9 lb/hr) or a ^Talue
one-third test results.
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One other area was thought to be a controlling factor - shell
side pressure drop. Two HFM 0.051 cm (20 mil) polysulfone, 300
cm2 , were tested in the heat rejection mode to determine the re-
peatability of these units' performance compared to performance
acquired on the first unit. The newer assemblies were fabricated
in an attempt to improve membrane to membrane separation. It was
anticipated that this would result in a reduced shell side pres-
sure lass and improved performance. Visual inspect?.on of thr^ two
new assemblies indicated one had a fairly loose bundle appearance
	
while the other was tight - similar to the first unit. The new
	 ^^
units were designated 300-L (loose) and 300- T (tight). The re--
^ults, shown in Figure 29, sho;nr no difference between the "loose"
or "tight" bundle. These data generally confirm the previous
results but at the higher limit (or slightly better) of the data
spread giving indication that the "open bundle" has slightly
improved performance.
zn general, graphical analysis of data comparing performance, Q,
to gas ^ P were inconclusive, and in some cases confusing, giving
data trends opposite to that expected. Other means of correlation
were sought. Hydrostatic liquid flew was considered but did not
correlate. A heat rejectioaz of 879 W (3,000 Btu/hr) in the
Amicon SM-^ unit was obtained in test, a transmembrane flow of
1,36 kg/hr (3 lb/hr} of water, with a hydrostatic pressure dif-
ferential less than 138 kPa (2D psi). Extrapolating the data of
Figure 28 would indicate that a .'IP of 960 kPa (140 psi) would be
required for 1.36 kg/hr (3 lb/hr}.
At this point, a change in direction in the data analysis was
made. If the nRaterial were not hydrophobic but hydrophilic,
capillary tr^nsport with evaporation at the fiber O.D. could
account for the high rate of mass flow apparently independent of
both hydrostat^.c pressure and vapor pressure differences. For
this case the process limitation could correlate an energy tran s-
port limitation; i.e,, the thermal conductance of the fiber wall
and/or the i.iquid film on the fiber I.D. Assuming a polysulfone
thermal conductivity of 0.255 W/°C-m (0,15 Btu/hr-°F-ft), a water
thermal conductivity of 0.595 W/°C-m (0.35 Btu/hr- °F-ft), and a
total heat transfer area of 30D cm2, the thermal conductance
through the fiber wall is 119 6d/°C (226 Btu/hr- °F }. Assuming laminar
flow in the fiber, film thermal conductance ranges between 464 and
896 W/°C (800 and 1,7D0 Btu/hr- O F} at flows between 22.7 and 113
kg/hr (50 and 250 lb/hr). Turbulent flow correlation would predict
higher values.
The major resistance is in the fiber wall (70^ of the conductance
is in the water contained in the pores), and the liq uid film con-
tribution was ignored in the remainder of the analysis.
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In an evaporative heat exchanger the flaw stream capacity rate
ratio;
(^ Cp)hot
(W Cp) cold
can be considered zero, and the heat exchanger effectiveness is
defined as
hA
- (^p}hot
E = (T1 - T 2) hnf = 1 - e
( Tl - Tsink)
hA
n^T Cp
	
Tsink - e	 T -- T
hA
W p
	
e	 - 1
Data from this test series (Anticon SM--I "L" and "T" units )
was reduced and is shown in Figure 30 for assumed tnerma.^ conduc-
tances of 119, predicted, and 70.:[. W/°C (22b, predicted, and 113
Btu/hr-°F). Although the initial results indicate a rather strong
dependence of sink temperature on total heat rejection -- leading
to the assumption that shell, side pressure drop is affecting per-
formance - it should be noted that lowering the thermal conduc-
tance by one--half produces a nearly constant sink temperature.
No firm conclusions may be made from these data - the variables
must be isolated such as by removing all shell side resistance
to ensure a constant sink temperature.
A passible solution may lie in the Amicon SM--96 data acquired
early in the program (12/11/75, 12/12/75). Although this assem-
bly has almost three times the surface area of the SN1-I, its per-
formance was less than 70^ of the SM-^. During the water seepage
test (transmembrane flow) total flow through the SM--96 was only
2.6a of the SM-I performance leading to the conclusion that either
it has significantly less open area, or the structure of the pores
is much more restricting to flow. Extrapolating to the heat re-
jection mode it would follow that the heat rejection is dependent
on evaporant flow area and, more importantly, on evaporant heat
transfer area. 'Isolated flow paints will manly activate a small
portion of the total available surface for heat transfer, and
tested thermal conductance will be significantly Less than pre-
dicted. Now, back to Figure 30, the reduction in UA fron 119 to
70.1 W/°C (226 to 113 Btu/hr--°F) could be a logical move if, in
fact, only one-half the apparent area is available for heat transfer.
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Deaeration
Test results obtained during the applications study were acquired
for both the SM- 1' and SM-96 assemblies. Based an the prior anal-
yses we would expect to be able to correlate the data to the
diffusion of OZ through water contained in both the inner and
outer membrane wall. The results are summarized in the following
table:
Transmembrane D2 Flow
SM- I	 ^ M-- 9 6
Test Result, g-moles	 5.1 x l0-^	 1.02 x 10_6
s
Predicted, g-moles	 0.84 x 10-^	 0.54 x ZO_6
s
Although the correlation would predict only i6-50^ of the actual
transport, the results are considered encouraging. The accuracy
of data acquired during this test can be questioned due to the
nature of the measurements and the test procedure. Deaeration
remains a viable concept for Shuttle application.
COZ Absorption
At the Membrane Applications Study presentation in Houston on
February 24, 1976, a system combining KZCO3 solution and mem-
branes was included as shown in Figure 31. Two separate membrane
assemblies are in this schematic. One interfaces the oxygen ven-
tilation loop to provide CO2 removal, dehumidification and gas
cooling, while the other is exposed to space vacuum where the CO2
is removed from the solution and dumped overboard, and water is
evaporated to coal the solution. Aback pressure valve is pro-
vided with this second membrane to maintain loop temperature con-
trol and prevent freezing, The solution passes through a heat
exchanger to cool the LCG circuit and then back to the vent loop
membrane assembly. A pump is provided for solution circulation
plus a water makeup subsystem to replace the water last in the
evaporator and not added in the vent loop humidity control
function.
System sizing for this concept is primarily driven by the LCG
heat load which not only requires approximately 1.13 kg/hr (2.5
lb/hr) of evaporant but dictates solution flaw rate be between
136 and 1.81 kg/hr (300 and 400 lb/hr} to keep the temperature
rise across the heat exchanger below 5.5°C (14°F}. Because of
this high flo g rate, solution strength need not be very high -
the lower concentration will keep viscosity down, heat capacity
up, and minimize pressure drop. The high flaw rate is, however,
a severe penalty on the system showing up mostly as pump power
but also on membrane configuration to minimize pressure drop.
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An improvement to this system is shown in ^"figure 32, Here, the
LCG heat sink function is removed from the K2CO3 solution and
replaced by a second membrane evaporator of the type we have
shown feasible. Both membrane evaporator units discharge vapor
to a common back pressure valve and may even be a single membrane
assembly with dual headering (LCG plus K2CO3 solution). With
this schematic the total heat load in the solution flow is limited
to the ventilation loop revitalization which is composed of the
following: Sensible - 29.3 W (100 Btu/hr) ; Latent -- 140.6 W (480
Btu/hr); and Chemical (CO2 absorption) - 35.3 W (l20 Btu/hr). 	 .,".
This total, 205.1 W (700 Btu/hr), is rejected to space in the
evaporator where water is lost from the solutir^a,. Makeup water,
205.1-140.6 = 6^.5 W (700-4$0 = 220 Btu/hr) required is received
from the LCG transport circuit in the fourth membrane unit shown
in this schematic. Water is transferred across this membrane by
osmosis to automatically control solution concentration. Total
solution flow for this system will be approximately 36.3 kg/hr
(80 lbs/hr) and is dictated by temperature rise in the vent loop
assembly.
Additional features worth noting in this schematic include:
Evaporator Assembly ^ With a common back pressure valve the
solution wi3^l be cooled to a temperature slightly above the
LCG due to water vapor pressure difference (Figure 34). This
should not present any system problems. The CO2 downstream
pressure will be effectively near zero due to the washout
effect of the water vapor (bath from the solution and from
the LCG coolant) .
Water Makeup Assembly -- This membrane will have to transfer
water by osmotic pressure from the LCG to the solution.
Transport of i{2CO3 must be precluded. Solution concentra-^
tion will automatically be controlled to a level determined
by total solution hydrostatic pressure. This facet will
dictate low solution K2CO3 concentration - on the order of
0.1 to 0.2 moles K2CO3 per liter.
This particular component is considered the highest risk of
the membrane assemblies and Baas not considered for the ini-
tial test series. To minimize risk and ensure the acquisi-
tion of valid performance date r the system shown in Figure 33
was tested. Here water makeup is controlled by the pressure
regulator to maintain a constant system K2CO3 concentration
so long as na solute is lost.
Vent Loop Revitalization Assembly - Water is removed. from
the gas stream by direct vapor transfer through the membrane
plus by condensation -and then osmosis. The equilibrium water
pressure of the solution is below that of water (Figure 3n)
and so can potentially reduce the vent loop dew point below
the temperature of the solution.
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Figures 35 and 36 present CO2 equilibrium pressure versus K2CO3
solution for 0°C (32°F) and 35°C (95°F) respectively. These
curves were constructed from an empirical relationship in Perry's
Chemical Engineering Handbook fifth edition and not from published
data. Confirmation may be necessary at a later date.
The system of Figure 33 was tested with 1.OM and 2.5M K2CO2 and
then with a 2.5M K2CO3 activated with O.IM NaAs02 which has been
Shawn to act as catalyst {two to three times greater reaction
rate) for CO2 absorption. All test results were essentially the
same and are represented by Figure 37 which is catalyzed results.
These absorption rates are extremely low and would essentially
preclude further concept consideration. An analysis was con-
ducted to determine the restricting membrane process and to
determine if this restriction can be modified.
Liquid sorption rate can be ruled out based on the repetitive
data for the three solutions tested. Diffusion in the flaw
stream appears to have some effect at the lower gas flows and
partial pressures tested but not above 0.008 m 3/min (0 .3 CFM)
and 2.1 kPa (16 mmHg) (reference Figure 37).
The basic data paint for correlation was 0.0012 kg/hr (0.0027
lb/hr) Cot, 2.1 kPa (16 mmHg). Gas flow in the inner she11 would
be in the Knudson regime and for an average 0.025 open area frar;-
tion could transport 0.049 kg/hr (0 .11 1b/hr} or 40 times the test
result. zf the inner pores were filled with liquid, diffusion of
K2CO3 solution must be cana^dered. CO2 transport :far tha.s process
would be 0.00145 kg/hr (0.0032 ',.b/hr) for an open area fraction of
0.025. This result is very close to test results and will be
considered along with outer wall resistance.
Tf the outer wall (55^ ;pen) was also filled with liquid, an
additional conductance ^f 0.35 x 10- 4 kg/hr (0.8 x 10-4 lb; hr)
must be considered. This result is too low. Gas diffusion in
the outer wall is in tY.e molecular regime at the ventilation
loop pressures we are considering, 25.2 to 103 kPa abs. (3.8 to
15 psia). P_ diffusion rate of 0.16 kg/hr (0.36 lb/hr) can be
expected for CO2 through the non-flawing oxygen indl.cating that
this area should not present any significant resistance to the
adsorption process.
Rased on these results it can be assumed that the solution wets
the inner wall by capillary action but not the outer wall - unlike
the heat rejection mode of operation. Apparently there is suf-
ficient change in the surface tension from pure water to weak
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solution to preclude capillarity of the larger pores in the outer
structure. The overall transport process is assumed to be mole-
cular diffL.sion of COZ through stagnant O^ in the outer wall and
the rate limiting step of KHCO3 diffusion in a weak solution of
K2CO3 in ttie inner wall.
Brief tests were conducted with the gcs side (tube O.D.) pressure
as much as 3.4 kPa (S psid) above the s^:2ution in an attempt to
force the liquid out of the pores. The result of no change in
performance indicated that the capillary pressure rise was greater
^.Iian 34.5 kPa (5 psi), and the reverse pressure had na effect.
DEFINITION OF UNITS
A - Area, ft2
C = Molar Concentration, g-mole/cm3
Cp = Heat Capacity, Btu/lb-°F
d ^ Diameter, in
Dpg = Diffusivity Of rr A° 1n rr B rr , Gm2 /S
DK - Knudson Diffusivity, cm2/s
E = Heat Exchanger Effectiveness, Dimensionless
f - Fanning Friction Factor, Dimensionless
G = Mass Flux, lbm/hr-cm2
h = Liquid Film Thermal Coefficient, Btu/hr-ft2- OF
k = Thermal. Conductivity, Btu/hr--ft-°F
= Length, cm
L = Length, ft
M = Molecular Weight, g/g-mole
NA - Molar Flux, g-mole/s-cm2
NGZ = Graetz Number, Dimensionless
1P - Pressure Difference, psid
#^' = Partial Pressure, atm
Q = Heat Tranafer Rate, Btu/hr
r,r = Radius, cm
R - Universal Gas Constant, 82.06 cm3-atm/g-male-OK
r = Mean Pare Radius, cm
t - Temperature, °F
T = Temperature, °K
VA = Molar Volume of A at Normal Bailing Point, cm3/g-mole
W = Mass Flow Rate, lb/hr
XA - Mole Fraction of Specie A
p - Density, lbm/ft3
o' = Surface Tension, dyne/cm
u - Viscosity, centipoise
.....
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SIZING FOR SHUTTLE PLSS APPLICATIONS
Membrane assemblies were sized for three Shuttle PLSS applications:
- Bacteria Filtration
- Water Deaeration
- Heat Reject^.on
Wherever possible, the sizing considered current manufacturing	 d.,,
techniques and configuration to minimize development in this area.
BACTERIA FILTRATION
Requirements:
- Filtration: 100 bacterial retention
- Fluid Flow: 181. kg/hr (40 1b/hr}
-- i^'nit Pressure Drop: 3.44 kPa (5 psi) max
- Fluid Temperature: 4.4°C-37.8°C (40°F-100°F)
The transmembrane flow/pressure drop was extrapolated using the
laminar flov.^ correlation to predict required surface area scaling
from test data acquired during the applications study. The Romi-
con GM--80 assembly will be increased from 175 acrylate fibers to
the required 250 fibers to provide a total flow area of 357 cm2.
Total fiber length 12.7 crn (5 in) and active length 8.9 cm
(3.5 in) remains identical. to the tested assembly.
The breadboard unit for this Shuttle PLSS application is full size.
WATER DEAERATION
Requirements:
-- Feedwater Saturation: 37°G and ZOl kPa abs, (98.6°F and
14.7 psia)
- Product Water Saturation: 4.4°C and 23.1 kPa abs. (40 °F
and 3.35 psia)
-- Water Flow : 18.1. kg/hr ( 40 1b/hr )
- fJnit Pressure Drop: 3.44 kPa (5 psi} max
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Original size of the water deaerator was extrapolated through a
transmembrane gas conductance empirically obtained from the ap-
plications study data using the dissolved gas log mean partial
pressure across the membrane surface as the driving force for
mass transfer:
Gas Conductance = Gas Transfer Rata
^' l -- ^' 2
Ln	 ^l - ^Psink¢p2 - ^Psink
The Amicon SM-96 polysulfone membrane was selected for this ap-
plication because of its law transmembrane liquid water transport
and required a total active membrane surface area of 1,022 cm2.
Optimizing the assembl4^ for minimum number of tubes and utilizing
the allowable tube side pressure drop, the bundle would contain
1,860 fibers 0.02 cm (0.008 in} in diameter by 25.4 cm (10 in)
overall length; active length is 21.6 cm ($,5 in). The same unit
sized far the "standard" 12.7 cm (5 in) long fiber will contain
1,804 fibers.
Reevaluation of this sizing procedure (discussed under "correla-
tion") has indicated that dissolved gas partial pressure may not
be the process driving force but rather diffusion (mole fraction
dominated) through the liquid contained in the fiber wall.
Sizing a unit based on this hypothesis would predict a requirement
of 1,480 cm 2 from "handbook" analysis and 784 cm 2
 extrapolating
from test data. Since there is insufficient data available to do
more than predict the viability of the concept and the revised
predictions bracket the earlier size, it would appear most feasi-
ble not to revise that size at this time.
Tha breadboard unit for this Shuttle PLSS application is full
size.
HEAT REJECTION
Requirements:
- Coolant Flow: 108.9 kg/hr (240 l.b/hr)
- Unit Pressure Drop: 4.8 kPa (0.7 psi)
-- Heat Rejection: 879 W (3,000 Btu/hr) max
- Coolant Outlet Temperature: 11.4°C (52.5°F) max
^.
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Using the test results for the Amicon SM- I polysulfone as the
basis for sizing an evaporator, active surface area of 81.8 crnz
will be required to meet specification conditions. The assembly
is very similar to those already constructed and tested being
12.7 cm (5 in) in overall length and 8,9 cm (3.5 in) active
length but containing 545 fibers, With this size (based an wall
thermal. resistance?, the sink temperature must be 8.9 to 10.6°C
(48 to 51°F). This is equivalent to a shell side pressure of
1,13 to 1.28 kPa (8.5 to 9.6 mmHg} and will satisfy a UA variation
between 152 and 325 W/°^ (308 and 516 Btu/hr- °F }.
The proposed breadboard unit for this application is half size
and will contain 275 fibers of the same length as the full size
unit. Two half size units in parallel would be equivalent to a
full size unit.
Development potential of the HFM evaporator concept for this
application is marginal because it is more costly than the sub-
limator. Both of the concepts require a heat exchanger of essen-
tially equivalent cost. However, the HFM evaporator requires a
temperature sensing back pressure valve with either a separate
positive shutoff or manual override for intravehicular operation
and storage. This valve requires significant development and is
expensive. Schematics o.f the two systems are shown in Figure 38.
Fallowing is a weight, volume, and relative cost comparison
between tha sublimatar and the HFM evaporator.
..^..
Weight	 kg (lb)
Volume	 cm3 (in3)
Relative Cost
5ublimator
4.$ (2.2)
1,180 (72)
1.0
HFM Evaporator
4.4-4.8 (2.0-2.2}
819 (50)
1.2
DESIGN CONCEPTING
The testing described in the Applications Study and Materials
Selection Section was conducted using laboratory prototypes whose
configuration was selected to facilitate measurement of the basic
transport property in question. The breadboard design required a
less procrustean approach. In the interest of simplicity, a
single module design was employed for the three applications,
bacteria filtration, deaeration, and heat rejection, The geometry
of this module was selected to allow construction of full scale
bacteria filtration and deaeration units, and half scale heat
rejection units.
B7
VENT LOOP IN
VENT I,OOi'	 LCG 0(FT
SLURPER CONDENSATE OUT
VENT LOOP OUT
[	 !
	
i
FEED WATER
LCG zN
VENT LOOP IN _
SU^3LIMATOR	 ^^t^.ti^xt i.^uV
.,,^.,.^
POROI7S PLATE
LCG OUT
LCG
VENT LOOP	 SLURPER VENT LOOP
CONDENSATE OUT
^, .
HFM EVAPORATOR
VACUUM
FIGURE 38: HEAT REJECTIQN SCHEMATICS
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Design of the breadboard units involved two distinct tasks;
- benign of the module and housing.
- Determination of the spatial configuration of the fibers
within the module.
MODULE AND HOUSING
The module was designed to provide free vapor access to and from
the fibers, even at very law pressures, and to shield the hollow
fibers from breakage or damage. The housing was designed to pro-
vide the required headering arrangements using a common hardware
configuration. Figure 39 describes the construction of the three
different hollow fiber membrane modules, and Figure aD describes
construction and makeup of the three different housing combinations.
Module
The module is configured as follows. An aluminum sleeve containW
ing four oval windows is the outer container for the module. The
hollow fiber membranes are contained within the sleeve and potted
in epoxy at either end, such that access to the inside diameter
of the membranes is achieved at either end of the sleeve, and
access to the outside diameter of the membranes is achieved
through the four oval windows.
A high-density polyethylene Vexar screen insert is placed just
inside the tubing to protect the fibers from damage through the
oval windows during handling. ("Vexar" is a DuPont trademark for
a continuous, cylindrical screen whose two strands run at ^-a5° to
the axis line yielding diamond shaped openings.} The screen
selected is rigid and has approximately Q.64 cm (0.25 in} by d.64
cm (D.25 in} diamond openings. The Vexar adheres well to the
epoxy. The epoxy potting compound is Amicon T-6^0, a two compo-
nent epoxy resin material that has been used successfully during
the parametric testing effort.
Housing
The housing contains aluminum end headers that fit over the end
of the module to allow fluid connection of the membrane inside
diameters to a common tube fitting. The headers are connected
together by four aluminum rods (spacers) and a polycarbonate
tube, trapped between the headers, provides a means for headering
the outside diameters of the membranes fax the bacteria filtra-
tion and the deaeration applications. The tube is omitted far
the heat rejection application because it would inhibit the
escape of water vapor.
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SPATIAL CONFIGURATION
During the application phase the fibers were packed somewhat
tightly within the canister. Analyses suggested that loosely
packaged, uniformly distributed fibers improved performance in
applications based upon "liquid phase - vapor phase mass trans-
	 -
port." Achievement of loosely-packed, uniformly distributed
fibers were seen to require a major advance in fabrication tech-
	 _
nology. Accordingly, it was decided to fabricate all but one
breadboard designated unit with loosely-packed, .randomly-d^.strib-
	 _.,,,,
sited fibers and to attempt to fabricate one unit with uniforamly-
	 -
spaced fibers. Uniform spacing was __achieved by threada.nc^ the-
fibex through two disc-shaped polypropyl.^ne mesh screens con-
tained at either end of the shell.
HARDWARE FABRICATION
In all, eight modules were prepared for the program:
Bacteria Filtration:
Two modules
Ramicon GM-80 membranes
250 Fibers, active length 8.9 cm (3.5 in)
total length 12.7 cm X5.0 a.n)
Water Deaeration:
Two modules
Amicon SNI--96 membranes
1,8Q4 Fibers, active length 8.9 cm {3.5 in}
total length 12,7 cm (5.0 in)
Heat Rejection:
Three modules
Amicon SM--I ?membranes
275 Fibers, active length 8.9 cm (3.5 in)
total length 12.7 cm (5.0 in)
One module
Amicon SM-I membranes with screen spacers
275 .
 Fibers, active length 8.9 cm (3.5 in)
total length 12.7 cm , (5.d in)
Small prototype un^.ts were prepared for each incoming lot of
fibers, and fiber properties were verified on these units (duly'
scaled) before committing to a full-sized unit. Experience has
shown that lot-to-lot variation for-the fibers can be high, but
that goad consistency is realized with a given lot. .The GM--80
fibers for the bacterial retention unit and the SM_Z fibers for
the heat rejection unit were within specification on-the first
try. The first two lots of SM-96 fibers for the deaeration unit 	 {
displayed too high a flux; the third passed.
After potting the fibers (by proprietary technique), the finished
modules were permeation tested, As a double cheeky all units
were also leak tested by Amicon's standard in-house procedure,
i.e., permeability to two milla.on molecular weight, color=tagged.
polysaccharide . {blue dextran pharmacia). Membranes which passed.
water but sieved out the blue dextran were known to be integral
and free of leaks. An extra deaeration unit had to be made be-
cause one of the first two failed its permeation test because of
aleaky fiber.
The heat rejection module containing the screen spacex's was,-con-
structed by threading the individual fibers through the screen
spacers to form a sp^.ced subassembly which was potted into the
sleeve in the same manner as the other modules. The resulting
matrz^ was very uniform, but many fibers wexe damaged-in the
threading process causing leaks. Attempts to seal off the damaged
fibers were - not successful so ^^he unit-could not be subjected to
heat rejection testing.
Three individual housing assemblies were manufactured to provide
a separate housing for `each`o^ the applications, thereby_. allowing
the potential. of completely independent testing.. Figures 41, 42,
and d3 arz photographs of the bacteria filtration hardware, de-
aeration hardware, and heat rejection hardware, respectively.
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BREADBOARD DE^ELOPMEL^ST TESTING
The objective of this tas3t was to obtain data to allow verif^.ca-
tion pf perfoi:mance, evaluation of off-design conditions, verifi-
cation of control modes, and the establishment of feasibility of
the application. For each of the approved funct^.onal applications
s^ich as the bacteria 'filtration, dissolved gas deaeration, and
heat rejection, a breadboard test was performed according to the
Hollow Fiber Membrane Systems Test Plan included in Appendix B.
In addition, a vibration test was conducted on a heat rejection
HFM module to..demonstrate that hollow fiber membranes are capab^.e
of withstanding exposure to vibration ^.evels equivalent to the
current Spacelab ECS qualification level.
Discussion of the Breadboard Development Testing task has been
divided into three sections; Development Test Rationale, which
presents the rationale for selecting the parameters to be tested
Development Testing, which presents the actual data obtained from
the test program; and Test Evaluation, which eval^xates the test
results and generates parametric data for use in sizing hollow
fiber membranes for subsequent application.
DEVEL^PNlENT TEST RATIONALE
3ACTERi,A FILTRATION
The purpose of the . bacterial retent^.oa^ testing was to determine
the capaca:ty of the ultrafiltration canister to pass distilled
water under a pressure gradient and, l^.kewise, t p retain.bac^-
aerial and viral species.
Testing was to simulate an acute (or "single shot") situation
with no attempt to determine filter life characterista.cs. If
extended-usage is anticipated, life tasting w^.11 be requ^.red to
see if flow wi^.l deteriorate due . to pluggage or whether ^nic^oor^-
ganisms which were origina^.^.y xetained by the membrane would 	 -
eventually permeate.
Bacterial acid viral agents were selected to be representative,
not exhaustive._ Since membranes reject on the basis of the size -
of the material to be rejected,, it was believed that a repree
sentative distribution of bacterial sizes Baas-most a^propria-te.
Foz these tests all bacteria: strains had traceab^:e ATCC_numbers,
and all viral strains had. traceable VR nuii^be^s . Pseudemcnas
aeruga.no sa was selected ,over, pseudomomas di.minui:,., even :though- .the
latter a,s smslle^, because the formef is mope commanZy encountered:
^L^^^ ^..^^,®^ llr ^	 SVHSER 71fl0
' r^tisoio^rFS.^
and more often used as a reference molecule in the biological
literature. ^:n keeping with the representative nature of ^Ehe
study, retention of spore, fungi, and lichen were not quantitated,
-	
although it would appear that, sa far as acute considerations are
'	 concerned, their retention could be inferred with reasonable
'^	 certainty from the viral retention data.
D EAr^^2AT T O1V
The purpose of the deaeration testing was to Shaw the capability
of the selected hollow fiber membrane unit to remove dissolved
gas from a water stream. Dissolved oxygen was used in this test
,.	 because of its adaptability to analysis,
Deaerat^.an development tests ware conducted with a representative
hollow fiber membrane assembly containing 1,804 Amicon SM-96
fibers. Both proof pressure and leakage/permeation tests were
run as quality control checks. Development performance data was
obtained to determine the effects of water flow, chamber vacuum
level,-and dissolved oxygen concentration on deaeration perfor-
mance. Originally, these data were intended to cx^aracterize
solute diffusion through stagnant water contained in the membrane
wall. Later, the data served to define characteristics which
were apparently representative of st^lute diffusion through a
flouting laminar stream inside a tube, Flaw was varied between
6.3 .and 2$ g/hr-tube (O.fll4 and fl.Ofi1 lb/hr-tube) T^20, while dis-
solved oxygen was varied between 7 and 32 g/m 3 (7 and 32 mg/1).
Oxygen was utilized as the gaseous solute for a1^. tests because
of the relative ease and accuracy in determining its so3,utian
level with the available analysis equipment. Daher gases would
be expected to follow precisely the performance characteristics
f	 demonstrated in this test.
^	 BEAT REJECTTDN
i
The heat rejection testing was performed to demonstrate that the
^	 selected hallow fiber membrane unit can provide a viable evapora-^
tive heat sink.
^	 Membrane evaporator - tests were defined to co^afir^n conclusons-
reached during the. Applications gaudy which predietec^ performance...
variation was a function of wa11 thermal conductance, zn addi-
Lion; the effects of module leakage/per_meation level, which
€	 deternines tk^e unit's minimum - heat reject-ion capacity on maximum
,4 thermal performance, was to be characterized. The units selectedfor pest were 275 Ami eon SNI^-Z fiber asscriib3^ies special3y selected
by _the manufacturer for;-.law permeation..
^,	 :..
i
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Water flow was varied between 0.08 and 0.5 kg/hr-tube (0.18 and
1.1 lb/hr-tube}, inlet water temperature between 13 and 32 °C
(55 and 90 °F}, and chamber vacuum between. 1.2 and l.3 kPa {$.6
and 9.8 mmHg). This is equivalent to an evaporant sink tempera-
ture between 8.9 and 10.9°C {48 and 51.7 °F).
DEVELOPMENT TESTING
BACTERIA FILTRAT?'ON
Following fabrication of the test modules, a proof pressure test
and a leakage/permeation test were conducted on each of the two
units, P/N 70fl87G1, S/N 001-and S/N 00.2, to insure the integrity
of the fibers and modules.. Upon completion of the leakage/per-
meation test, the S/N 002 module ws.s placed in a holder and
subjected to a pressurized challenge solution in which bacteria
agents had been injected. The ultrafiltrate which had passed
through the membrane was collected ar^d cultured to determine any
presence of bacteria in the solution. The complete absence of
bacteria in the ultrafiltrate would demonstrate successful per-
formance of the unit. Upon completion of the bacteria challenge
test, the S/N 002 module was sterilized and then subjected to a
pressurized challenge sol^.Ftion in which viral agents had bees
injected. The ultrafiltrate which had passed through the membrane
was collected and cultured to dete^r^ine any presence of a'xrus in
the solution. The comp^.ete absence of virus in the ultrafiltrate
would demonstrate successful performance of the unit.
Proof Pxessure Test
Each of the test modules was p^.aced in a holding fixture and
plumbed according to Figure 44. With. the module outlet closed,
nitrogen pressure was slowly raised to an internal pressure of
124 kPa gauge (18 ps.^.g} and held. for a min.im^m.period of" ten
minutes. A visual absersation showed that there was no rupture
cf the fa.bers or physical damage to either module,` 	 ,
Leakac:te/Perm.eation Test
With each module still - plumbed-in place per Figure 44, nitrogen
pressure of 68.9 kPa gauge (10 psig) was 51ow1y applied and .held
for 20 minutes . TYie leakage rate was rneasur^d by collectiixg the
	 .
permeate in a .gas collectiaxz bottle and__^ound to be within the 	 ;:
tolerance established- in the test plan.	 -	 i
i
The n^oduJ:es were tested for pressure drop versus water flow
	 `°
charascteristics using the _setup of Fa.gure 44. Water was flowed.
tYiroug^h the modu^.e 'at various d.r.iving pressures and. the permeate
	 ^
Flow rate. recorded. Test results ark shown. in Table k22.
:^
.;
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Subsequent to Bacteria/Virus testing' and sterilizatian^ the S/N
DD2 unit was retested for pressure drop versus permeate flow
using the setup of Figure 44. These results are also shown in
Table XII.
Table X?'I	 -
Bacteria Filtration Leakage/Permeation Test
Permeation
HFM IInit
	
Candition	 Pressure	 Fluid	 Rate.	 "^'^
700$761	 Pre-Bacteria	 68.9 kPa gauge	 N2	 0 ^^m3/min
S/N 001	 (1D psig}
7.008761	 Pre-Bacteria	 68.9 kPa gauge	 N2	 0 cm^/min
S/N D02	 {1D psig)
7D087G1	 Pre-Bacteria	 2D.7 kPa gauge	 H2O	 1'10 cm3/min
''	 S/N 002	 (3 psig)
7008761	 Post-Bacteria	 34,5 kPa gauge	 H24	 x.26 cm3/min
S/N DD2	 (S Psis)
7008761	 Post-Bacteria	 &8,9-kPa g^.uge	 H2O	 25D cm^/min
5/N 00.2	 (1D psig).	 `
7OD$7G1	 Post-Bacteria. 1D3.4 kPa gauge :	H2O	 376 cm^/min
S/N -002 . 	 {1,5 psig)	
-_
70D87G1	 Pre=Bacteria	 6.9 kPa gauge	 H2O'	 105 cm^/min
S/N 001	 (1 psig)._
7008761	 Pre--Bacteria	 x.3.8 kPa gauge	 H2O	 208 cm^/min
S/N 001	 (2 psig}
7008761	 Pre-Bacteria	 20.7 lcPa gauge	 H2O.	 30i cm^/min
S/N 001	 {3 psig}
Bacteria/Virus-Filtration
Tlie hollow fiber me;nbraxie module, P/N 700S7G1 S/N 0'02:, .was placed
in the bacteria filtration fixture as illustrated in Figure 45,
,'	 A challenge solution containing. - the _bacterial agents a^.d concen^-
trations listed in Table X1.2 was formed by injecting suitable
quantities Qf bacteria .^.n•Eo the reservoir: The.. challezige so1u-' ,
4	 tion was pressurized with nitrogen to 1D psig aixd allowed to piss 	 -
thrau:gh the membrane wa11 s . Tne ultraf iltrate solut^.or_ was- cul-
tared and analyzed . fox the presence of'.any.of the bacteria . agents.
j.
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TABLE XxV
^IIRUS CHALLENGE SOLUTION AND ULTRA^'^ZTRATE
`plaque `Count per cm^
® e
Challenge k'luid	 Ultxafiltrate
nt	 (Upstream.)	 (I]ownstream):_
Virus A^4	 104	 0
s ^2	 10^	 0
s --Human	 I.O `^	 0
mnl.^x	 ].04	 0
^"	 ^'^^.'^'^	 ^^^d F`W^^noi	 SVHSER 7.00
iINR^LD
7EC6Jt#^T.l3CfFSR^
TABLE XTII
BI^;CTERIA CHALLENGE SOLUTION AND ULTRA£'ILTRATE
Co^.ony Count per cr^t3
Cha^.lenge ^'^.uid	 Ul^rafiltrate
Agent
	
,^ _ (_Upstream)	 (^Downs t^eam)
Pseudomonas ?^erugir^o^a	 lg6	 G
Escheiichia Colt.
	
Z06	 0
Staphylococcus Au^eus 	 10^	 ^
,Streptococcus Py^agens 	 106
Klebs.^.ella Species	 106	 0
Proteus Vul,garas	 1D^	 0
Salmonella Typhosa 	 106	 0
^	 ^	 i	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
^1C^''®^	 ®^ ^ Il^-ou^^+os	 SVHS^;R 711}0
^TECHHOIQC•IES.0
The hallow fiber membrane module was sterilized, and the process
was repeated Lox virus agents listed in Table XIV, followed by
culturing and anal*psis of the ultrafiltrate solution. The results
for the bacteria testing is listed in Table XTT^, and the results
for the virus testing is listed in Table X^V. Appendix ^ contains
the Technical Report issued by the Microbiological Laboratory.
L'ol^.owing the test, the module was sterilized and stared in an
airtight container. The significance of the test results will be
discussed iii the following section.
i
DEAEAAT^ON
The candidate modules, P/N 70087G3, S/N OOl and S/N 002, were
successfully proof pressure tested and 7.eakage tested following
manufacturing to insuze the integrity of the fibers and modules.
The test module, S/N 002, was pryaced in the Rig ^8 Vacuum Test
Chamber in the Space Systems Department Space Laboratory.
Oxygen e^zriched water was allowed to flow in various quantities
through the membrane in the vacuum environment. Samples for
analysis taken from the inlet and outlet of the test module pro-
vided evidence of the degree of daaeration.
Proof Pressure Test
Each test module was placed in a holding fixture and plumbed ac-
cording to Figure 49. Figure ^6 shows the actual test apparatus.
'+	 Distilled water was allowed to flow through the membrane, ^.nd the
outlet was closed. The water pressure was slowly raised to an
internal. pressure ^,f 12^ kPa gauge (l8 psig) an3 held fox a period
of 10 minutes. A visual observation showed that there was no
rupture in then fibers or physical damage to either of the modules.
,^,eakage/Pe^.eati on Test
With each module still Plumbed in place per Figure 4^, the water
pressure was slowly increased to 68.9 kPa gauge (10 psig) and
held far 20 minutes. LJater leakage through the membrane was
collected and me^.sured during i;hat time. Test results, shown in
^->: Table XV, indicate that the unit was within the tolerance set
forth by the Test Plan and was suitable for daaeration testing.
'	 The above tests were performed following manufacture and also
^	 p^a^ to the dissolved gas deaerati.o^ test.
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Deaeration of Dissolved Oxygen Test
The hollow fiber membrane module, F/N 70087G3 !3/N 002, was placed
in the holder located in the vacuum chamber of Rig #8 and plumbed
as shown schematically in Figure 47. Figure 48 shows the actual
Rig #8 test setup, and Figure 49 shows a close-up of the module
in the vacuum chamber. The supply water, which was at room
temperature, was highly saturated w^.th oxygen by bubbling 42
cm3/min through a sparger at 165 kPa abs {24 psis). This method
provided a concentration up to 32 g/m3 (32 mg/liter) of dissolved
oxygen in the supply water. The chamber pre^^sure was reduced to
3.5 kPa abs (0.5 psis), and the water allowed to flow through the
membrane at the rate of 45.4 kg/lb (100 lb /h^.,). A sample of the
outlet water was taken, and the remaining dissolved oxygen
analyzed by the Azide Modification of the Winkler Method. The
flaw ryas reduced to 22.7 kg/hr (50 lb/hr) and 11.3 kg/hr {25
lb/hr) respectively with an outlet water sample ^alcan at each.
condition for analysis. The chamber pressure was then reduced to
2.1 kPa abs {0.3 psis), and the flow restored to 45.4 kg/hr (100
lb/hr). A sample of exit water was taken and analyzed for re-
maining oxygen. The results of the analyses are recorded in
Table XVT. The significance of the test results will be dis--
^LlSSed in the following section.
HEAT 1^EJECTi0P1
The test modules, F/N 70087G2, 8/N 001, ^/^I 002, and S/N 004,
were submitted to proof pressure tests and Leakage/pe:rmeation
tests after manufacture to insure the integrity of the fibers and
modules.
Head. refection testing was performed by circulating water at
various temperatures and flow levels inside the hollow fibers of
the madu3.,e which was placed in the Rig #8 vacuum chamber. The
evaporation wh^.ch took place through the. membrane l©veered the._
temperature of the exit water. Measurements were taken after
ear^h test condition had stabilised.
Prgof Pressure Vest
Each test module was placed in the pressure/leakage test fi^:tu.re
shown schematically in Figure 44 and the water lines plumbed
accordingly. Figure 46 shows the actual test apparatus. The..:
pressure in the water tank. was slowly raised to 124 . kFa gauge (^_8
psig) and held at that pressure for a minimu^ ► of 10 minutes.
visual observation showed that there was no rupture :in the fibers
or physical damage to the module.
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^ TABLE X^I
_
DEAERATTON OE DISSOLVED O^YG^^N TEST-RESULTS '
Nio^.u^.^ 700^^^^ s%i^ a'o 2
Ohamber Press. Flow...:., Disc, 02 02 Removed.
1
kPa abs	 {psa} kq^^ir (^:b/h^)
IE ^.4 (0:5) 45 . (',100) 7 (7)	 - 2
.,,i,
(2)
	 I
^.^ (0.5) 22.7 {,5(l) ? (7) 2 (?)
3.4 :{ p :5) 1^..3 (25} 7 {7} 3 (3)
^.^. (0.3) 45.E {7.00) 7 {Z) 3 (3)
3.4 {0.5} 22:...:7 (50) _ 7.3 {7.3) ^ {5)	 ,.	 .
3.4 (Q.`5) 7.3.:3 (25} 33 (7:3) , 7 (7)	 -
i
I 3.4 {0_^} X9.9 (37.0) _	 30 (30) ^,
{^)
I 3.4 {0.5) 22.7 ( 5D ); 3.0 (3p) 4 (^}
.	 i
^ 3.4 {0,5) 4g.9 (3.3.0) 32 (32} 7.7. (7.1.)
3.4 (0.5) 22.7 (Sa) 32 {32) 3.4 (3.4)
i 3.4 { p .5) 3i:3 (25) 32 (3 . 2) 19 (T9)
2:7. (^, 3) 49.9 (1^3w0)	 _ 32 (32) _	 7:7. {7.Z)
3.^ (Q.5} X9.9 (110) 27. (21) 4 {4)	
.^
3.4 ,(0^5) 22.`7 (5s3) ,2^ (23_) 5 {5)
3.4..(0.5) 3.1..3 {25) 2]. (23_) 10 (7,0)
^.^
,^
-.^	
,,
{0'5)
,..,
49.9 (13C^) 21 (21} 3 (3)
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T,eakage/permea•tion Test
With each., module still plumbed in place per E'igure 44, the water
	
^	 pressure bras s^.aw^.,y ^.xacreased to 6.8.9 1cPa gauge (10 prig) and
	
-!	 held fcr ZO minutes. Water leakage was collected a.n a giraduata
axed found to be -w^.th^.^. acceptable 1r^n.its . Table ^VIT summaries 	 ;
the Leakage/permeat^.o^x test .cesu^.ts .
Heat. Rejection Test ^,
Each .off the ho^.3.ow ribex membrane modaales, P/N 70087G2 S/N fl01,
	
' ^	 SfN 00^, ar^.3 S/N 004, was p^.a.ced, in turn, in the .holder inside
	^	 the ^racuum chamber of Rig ^S and plumbed to the water ].fines as 	 '^^
	
^	 shown schematically in Figure ^0. F^.gure 51 shows the actual
test setup.. The.water..tank was filled with distilled water at
	
f	 18:3°C (65 °F}	 Pipand placed in' the env^ron^nentaT chamber. The
was started. and water allowed to circulate at the rate o^ 1.36
kg/hr (3b0 lb/hr). ^'he vacuum chamber pressure was reduced to
	
^	 1.3 kEa ak^s {9, 8 mmHg) . When st^.b^lity was attained, the inlet/
outlet temperatures and pressures were rec grded. The flow was ^,
then reduced in stags to 109 kg/hr (240 lb/hr)_, 81.6 kg/hr (184
lb/hr } , 4 0 n 8 kg/hx' (9 fl 1b /hx } , and 2 2.7 leg/hr (5 0 1b/hr } reepec-
tively. Temperature and pressure data were recorded when stab^.1-
ity at each condition was attained.
The chamber - pressure was ^uxther acedt^ced to 1.14 kPa abs {8.6
	
^	 mmHg), end. the above flow levels Mere repested wa.th corresponding
data on inlet/outlet te^ ►peratux'es and pressures recorded. With
the chamber pressure rem,aina.ng at 1.14 kPa abs . (f3.6 mmHg) , the
	t	 water temperature was lowered t^ l?.8°C {55°F), and the flaw
conditions repeated, Data w^,s r^:•carded at temperature and Ares-
-	 luxe levels when stab^.lity wa y attained. Finally, the chamber
^..	
'
	
•	 pressure. was increased to 1.3 k^a abs (9. 8 mrni-fig) . and .the water
temperature elevated to 32.2°C (°U°^'}. Again, pressure and 	 ,
	
" f	 temperature were read following equilibritun at each tlo^v condi^
ton. The data for the above tests is presented in Ta3^1e ^7TII.
The significance o^ the test. results wi^,l he da.scussed ire the
^o1.lowing section.
	
-..	 1	 - 	 - 	
E
VTSRATION TESTING
-	
f
	^	 The purpose of vibration testing of the hollow fiber memla^ane 	 .
	
,i	 module was . to determine the etf^ctr if any, of subjecting tkae
module to the Spacelab ACS qualification level v^.^ratian spectrum.
Figure ;^? shows the hea.^ rejection module 7f^087G2 ^/N 002 in
	
^	 place on the shaker liea.d. Figure 53 shows `the 5pacelab ECS	 .
qual^.fication level specification-with tolerance band.- The test
:,; duration time was ten minutes.	 _	 '
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FIEt^T REJECTION LEA^GE/PERMEATION TEST
...
HFM TJ'nxt F3.u3,d Pressure Time Permeat:i^on Rate	 -
7008762 ^I2o 6^i. 9 kPa - gauge 20 inin 0.2^ cm3lmi.n	 ^''	 ^^a`sa, ,
7008762 H2O n8.9 kPa ga.ug^ 2Q ^nxz 0.51 czn^/znin
S/I^ 002 (30 psa^g)
7008762 H2O 68.9	 3^Pa gauge. ...- 20 rein 0.$.8 cm3 /mid	 ',
S/I^ 0A^ (10 psq)
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FIGURE 51. HEAT REJECTION TEST SETUP
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TABLE. XVaI
Meat Rejection Test Results
Test 1V.^oduie:: 70Q87G2:-001 Test Log N°.	 23904
W P Pch Ts T-^ T^ ^ UA ^
kg/hx (1b/h^) kPa {psi) I^.Pa (mmHg) ^C (°F} °C (°r} _C (°^ W (Btu/hx) W/°C {Btu/hr-O^'}
^.1$ (260) 22.7 {3.3) 1.31 {9.8) 10.9 {51..7} 3:1.5 (88.'7) 25.6 {7$.4) $15 {2782) 46.77 (88.74)
-109 (240) 20:0 (2.9) 1. .31 (9: 8} 10.9 (51.7) 32.1 (89.8} 26.1 {78: 9) :'1 5 $ (26^.v) 42.83 (80.89}
81, 6, {180) 13 8 {2 0) 1,:37. {9.85) 11.1 {51.9} 32• ^ (90.0) 24.5 {76.1} 733 (2502) 43 04 (81.68} -.^..,,
^	
40.8 (90) 5::5 (0.8) . 1. ,32 {9.9) 11.1 (52.:0} 3L 8 (89.3) 20.4 (68.:8). 541 (1845} 3'?. 83 (71.79)
22.7 {: 5(}) 4. ^. ([^. 6) 1..31. (9.8} 7.0.9 (51.7) 31.6 ($9: 0) 17.0.. {62.6} , 387 {7.320) 32.42 (6J.. 57)-
136 (300) 38.6 (5.'6) 1..1:4 (8.6) 8.9 (48.0j 12 (54.7) 11.7 (53: G) 149 { 510) 46.26 (87.78) .^^^^
.1.09 {24U) ..28,:9 (4.2) 1.7.4 - (8.6) 8.9 .(48.0) 12 (54:4) 11.4 (52.5) .. 134 { 456) 44..58 {84.60)
^81.6 (1$0) 20.7 {3.0) 1.1.4 (8.6) 8.9 (48.0). 12.6 {54.6) 11..2 . {52.2) 1.27 ( -432} 42.. 88 (81.36) °-
40_ 8 (90) 13: 8 {2.0} , 1.16, (8.7) 9.2 (48..6} 7.3.3 (55..9) 11.1. (51:9) Y05 { .360) 37.64 (7.1.43)
22.7'- . (' S0) 5- 5 {0. $} 1.14 {.8.6) 8.9 (48.0) 13.8 (56.9) 10.3. (50.5) . 94. (320) 33.46 (63.49)
i--^
136 (304}
	 ' 34:5 (5.0) 1.7.4. ($. fi) 8.9 {48.0) 11:7 (53.1) 11.2 {52.2} 79 (274) 30.67 {58.1.9)
1.09 {240) 31.7 (4.6) 1.1.4 (8.6} 8.9 (48.0)..7.1.8 (53.3) I1.2 {52.2) ?7 (264) 29.41 (55.8I)
81.6' (^$0) 22.7 (3'. 3j	 , 1,14 (8.6) $. 9 (48.0) . 7.1.7 {53.0) 10.7 {51.2) 95 { 324) 4?: 37 ($0.39)
40.8 (:90) 11'.7 {1:7) 1.7.4 {8.6) 8.9 (48:0) ..Y2.8 {55:0} 10._.`7 (51:2) 100 { 342) 3".16 (70.52}
22.7 (.50) 69 {1..,0) 1.14 ($. 6) 8, 9 {48.0} 13.8 (56.9) 14.4 {50.7) 91 (310) 3:..42 (59.62}
..,,.-^
o^
x
_ _
^	 r--^^
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Test Log ItTa. 1372'7
T
pc {°^ °c (^r} w (Bt^^n^} ^^ac {Bturl^r_a^
13.4 (56.2) 12.4 (54.4) 1.58 {540) 39.20 {74.38)
12.8 (55.1) 1.1.6 (52.9).. 155 (528) 46.92 (89. U3)
12.8 (55.1) 11.7 (53.1.) 105 {360) 31.41 (59.60}
13.5 {56.3} 11.2 (52.2) 1.08 (369) 32.36 (f^1. 40)
1.3.2 {55..9) 10.4' (50.7) 76 (260) 28.31 (53.72)
17.8 {64.1) 16.3 (61.4) 237 {8x0)	 38.84	 ('73.70}
17.7 {64.0} 15.9 {60.7) 232 (792) 38.08 (72.26)
17.8 {G4.1) 15.6 (60.0) 21,6 {738) 38.OS (72.28)
18.2 (64.7} 1.4.3 (57; 8) 182 (6Z1) 35.08 (66.56)
3.9.1 (66, 3). 13.3 (55.9) ,1.52. {520) 32.82 (62.28}
3.8.2 (64.7) 16.3 {6.1.3) 299 (.].020) 35.9$ (.68.2'7)
1.8.2 {54.8) 16.0 (60.8) 281 {960) 34.39 {85.26)
18, 2 (64.8) . -15.4 (59.8) 264 (900) . 33.52 (63, 60)
18.8 (65.9} 14. , 1 (57.4) 224 (765) 30.54 (57.95)
18.8 (65.9) 12.5 (54.5) 167 {570) 26.70 (50.6`7)
31. ^ (88.1) 26. ^ {79.4) 765 (2610) 43.19 (81.85)
31.1 (88.0)- 25.6 (78.0} 703 (2400) 40.76 {77.3a-)
31.2 (88.2) .24.4 {75.9) 649 {22.4} 38.95 (73.97)
31.7 (89.0) 20.9 (69.7) -509 {1737) 34.56 {65.57)
31.9 (89.4} . 1'7.6 {63. 6) 378 {1290} 30.39 (57, 67)
Test Module; 70087G2-002
N
00
P
{P^'){6.3}
(4.9}
( 3 • $){1. 3)
{0.7}
(6• ^1
(4.5)
(8• ^)
(]:. 3)
(0, 8)
{5.8}
{4, 3)
{3.2)
(1.5)
{0.8)
(^. 0)
{3.6)
{2; 5}
{1.3}
( 0 .6)
W
kg/hx (lb ^hr) kPa
1,36	 (340) 43.4
109	 {240) 33.8
'51.6,... (^.$.^)
	 '26.2
22.7 ( 50)	 4.!8
136	 {3U0) 41..3
1a9	 (2^0) 31, 4
81.6 (180) 22. U
40. $ (90}
	
9.0
22.7 { 5a)	 5:5
136	 X300) 40.:.0
].09	 ( ,240) 29. S
81.6 (1.80) 22.0
40.8 { 90) 10..:3
22.7 (50)
	
5.5
13.6	 (300) 34.5
10.9	 {240} 24.9
81,6 (1$.0) 17. 2
4o. s { so)	 9:0
22.7 { 50)	 4 Z
Pch
kPa (mmH
1.14 {8.6)
1.14 {8.6}
1. ^:4 (8.6)
-1.1:4 (8.6)
1.14 { 8; 6)
1.31 (9.8}
1..28 {9.65)
1.3^. (9.8)
1.29 {9.7)
1.31 {9.8)
1.14 {$.6)
1.1^ {8; 6)
1.14: {8.6)
1.1.4 {8.6).
1.14 ($ 6)
1.3^. (9. 8)
1.31 {9.8)
1..31 {9 $}
1.31.. {9.8)
1..31. (9: 8)
Tp BLE X^ Cantlnued
Ts
8.9 (48.4)
8.9 {48.0)
8.9 (48.0)
s. 9 (48: a)
8, 9 {48.0)
	
10.9	 (51.'7)
	
10.7
	 (51.3}
	
10..9
	 (51.7)
10:8 {51.5)
	
10.9	 (51.7)
	
s. 9	 (4a. o)
	
8; 9
	 (48.0)
	
8; 9
	 (48. 0)
	
S. 9
	 {48.0)
	
8.9	 (48.0)
	
10.9	 (51.7)
	
10.9	 {51.7)
	
10.3	 {51.'7)
	
10; 9
	 {51.7)
	
10.9	 {51.'1)
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^`^ TABLH XT^II Continued
Test Module: 70087G2-0^ Test Log Na.	 13'717
&1.41,56 ^
^^ P Pch Ts Ti _T?_ Q --^: _ . UA _	 _ ^
lcg%hr `(lb/hr) 1^Pa {psi) kPa (mmHg}
_
°C (U Iry °C (°3+) °^' (°F) ^ ^Frtu/hr) ^l/°C {Btu/hr-^^'') €	 `^,p;
l36 {300} 35.8 (5.2) 1.14' {8.6} 8.9 (48.0} 12.6 {54.6) , 13.2 (52.1} 220 (750) . 75.31 {3.42.9)
3.09. (240) 27.6 (4.0} 1.13 ^^$. 5) 8.7 (47.6) 12.2 (5^. 0) 11;-. 0 (51.8) X355 (528) 53.28 (101. ^) ^^
81. G ;'.^1$0) 23..4. (3. i) 1.14 (8.6) 8.9 (48.0)- 12,1 . (53.8} 1fl. 3.: (50. G) 169 (574'}i -, 76.10 (144..4)
40.8 (90} 10, 3 (I, 5} 1.1.4 ^$. 6) 8.9 (48.0) i2.8 {.55.1) 9s 9 (4^. 9^- 137 (4G8) G2.61 (11$.8}
22.7 (50) 7. fi (1, 1.) ^;^14 {8. G) 8.9 (48. ^) i3.9 {57.0) 9.7 E49.5} 110 (375) X7.17 (89. ^ ^
136 {300) 34 ,5 .{5.0) 1.14 (8. G} 8.9 (48.0) 17.3 (03.3.) 13.9 (57.0) 536 {383D) $1.84 (1,55.3)
^^^
x
^^'.109 (2^9} 25.5 . (3.7) 1;;.15 (8.65) 9. i (48.4) 17. G (63.6) i3. G (56.4) 500 (1.728) 83:16 (154, 0)
81. G (180) 18.6 (2.7} 1. i4`; (8. G) 8.9 (48.0) 17.7 (63.9) 7.2.9 {55.3) 454 (1548? 73.83 {140.3.)
4J: 8 (90) 9.0 : (1.3) 3:..14 ($. 6) 8.9 (413.0) 18.0 (64.4} 11. T (52.0) 327 (11.1.&) 66.93 (1.27.0) ^
^	 22.7 (50) ^k. 8 (0, 7) 1.1^; (8.6} ^ 8.9 448.0} 18.9 (66.4) 9.9 (49.9} 236 (805) 59.23'; {1.12.4) `r,
13G {300} 33.0 (4.8} 1.31 (9. $) 10.9 (51.7) 17.3 {63.1) 14.5 (58.1) 440 (1500) 91.28 (1'73.2)
10^ (240} 24.1: (3: 5) 1.30 (9.'75) 10.8 (51.5} 17.7 (^3.8) 14.3 {5'7.8) 422 {i440) 84.58 (160.5)
$1.6 (180) 17.9 (2. G) 1., 31. (9.8} 3.0.9 (51.7} 18.0 {E4.4) 14.0 (57.2) 380 X1296) `79.42 (150.7)
40.8 { 9^') 9. ^ ^1.. 3) 1.31 {9.8) 1.0.9 (51.7} 18.6 (65.5} 12.5 {54.5) 290 {990} 75.62 (143.5)
22.7 (50) 4.8 (0.7) 1..31 (9.8} 10.9 (51..7} 19.4 (67.0) 31.7 (53.0) 205 (700). 04.93 (123.2) `"'"""
136 (300) 26.9 (3.9) 1.14 (9. G) 10.7 (51.2) 32.8 (91.1) 23.4 {74.1)1494 (5100} 87.80 (166.6}
1Q9 (240} 20.7 (3.Oy 1.32 {9.9) I1.2 (52.1) 32.1 {$9.7) 22.0 {71. £)12'73 (4344) 83.06 {157.6)
8i. G {1$0) 3.5.2 (2.2) 1.31 (9. $) 10.9 (51.7 31.8 (89.3) 20.3 (68.5)1097 (3744) 76.42 {145.0}
40.8 (9fl) 7.6 {1, 1) 1.31 (9.8) 10.9 (51. ?) 32.0 (89.6) 15.9 (6fl. 6) 765 (2610) G8.72 (130.4) ""-
22.7 (50} 5.5 .(fl, 8} 1.31 (9.8) 10.9 {57..7) 32.3 (90.1j 13.1 (55.5) 507 (1730) G0.92 (115.6} ^
136 {300) 27, 6 (4.0) 1.31 (9.85) 11.1 (53.9) 30.7 (87.3) 22.4 (72.4)1310 (4470) 86.38 (163.9) ^
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A leakage test was run on th^^ module using the test setup of
Figure 44 before and after vibration testing to uncover any
structural change that occurred to either the fibers or the
^	 module .
Figures 54 and 55 skrpw the frequency response at point C and D
respectively, as defined by Figure 52. These figures show that
the vibration was introduced to the module with minimum amp^.ifi-
cation or attenuation.. Vibration was conducted in one axis only,
":`	 the axis perpendicular to the fiber orientation. The second axis
is identic.a:^ to the first, i . o . , perpendicular to the fiber	 ^ '"'"'
orientation, and ttie third axis, coincident with the fiber ori gin--
^	 tation, was judged significantly less severe than the ?irst two
axes.
	
1
	
Upon completion of vibration test^.ng, the modz^le eras visually
i
examined, and no damage was noted.
Post vibration leakage was , measured at Q.15 cm3/min, of H^0 at
68.9 kPa (1Q psi) pressure differential, sufficiently close to.
	
^	 -the previbration leakage of Q.14 cm3/min of H^0 at 68.9 kPa
(10 psi} pressure differential to conclude that no internal
damage occurred. .This leakage is transmembrane permea^rion; a
	
^	 broken membrane would :n^crease the Leakage rate significantly.
TEST EVALUATION
The hollow fiber membrane hardware evaluated and tested during
the conduct of this program represents new components with vi^bl
potential in many applications. An understanding of the heat
	
1	 and/or mass transport phenomena which dominate a particular new
	
'^	 process is _necessary to conceive new applications and ^o permit
accurate scaling of development data to a z^ew situation. Tailor
ing the material and structure configuration to a desired end
permits even more flexibility in design optimization for achie;^^
ing characteristics compatible to a potential application.
r
Analytical models correlating acquired data tc^ published rela-
tionships are a valuab3:e aid in: this development process. The-
	
i	 three applications selected for test are excel^.ent examples of
	
l	 the many and varied performance characteristics obtaina3^3.e-with
	
^	 xF1^ technology. The results of this deve^.opmerit testing has
	
'i	 mown that
-^ The Romicon GM- 80 bacteria filter can be sized based on
lamin.a.r transmembrane flow.
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^^
- Amicon's SBA!-9.6 unit finds e^eaellent application as a deaera-
'	 for with sizing gave^ned by dissolved gas d^,f^usian from the
fiber f7.ow stream to the inner fiber {membrane) walk..
-
Heat rejection by water evaporat:i^on from the Amicon SM-T
unit is deterznaned by heat transfer, at active sues an the
fiber wall, through the wall thicl£ress itself, and through
the laminar film within the flow stream. Control. of t'he
number and dis^kribution of active sates can be enhanced. by
^	 post-manufacturing treatment.
	 "`"":
^- The heat rejectien unit containing Amicon SM-T 0.051 cm Z20
mil) polysulfone g ibers can withst^.nd Current Spacelab ECS
vibration qualification levels without sustaining structural
damage to the liters er the module.
^iACTERTA FTLTRZ^,TION
'the GM-80 unit was completely retentive to bacteria and vi^L^s nn
a single shat or acute basis. Bacterial retention had been ex-
pected and predicted, and program work was conl:irmatory. How--
ever, viral reten.wion by such a high flux membrane is a new dis-
covery and represents one of the major contributions of this
i
program to separative .membrane technology.
}	 Transmembrane pressure drop is shown in Figure 56, These data
are correlated by laminar flow relationships. Initial difference
in transmembrane flow between S/N 001 and S/N 002 is due to nor-
mil production variability and is anticipated for this product.
The increased flow resistance of 5/N 002 of ter test and sterna--
zwtion was unexpected however. Pressure drop more than doub^,ed;
possibly due to the sterilization process or plucrgage from the 	 ,
filter performance test {conducted prior to stera_lizataon}. Data
relating pressure drop to performance life are required to sepa-
rate these effects. zn any eventp the huge bac^^eria dosages
utilized during testing are many orders of magn.^tude greater than
those anticipated during actual mission u$age where we are re-
twining random bacteria, and reusage -after sterilization was not
considered a xequiremen^.
The pressure drop/flow performance for both units, as shown in
Figure 56, meets the predicted value. Further' - testing would be
required to evaluate sterilization cycles versus life effects of
.sterilization becomes a realistic requirement.
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DEfiEFtAT1CN
TnitiaZ attempts to correlate the deaeration test results to
relationships descxibi^g gas diffusion through stagnant l^.quid{as would bo the case for liquid in the wa^.l pDr ps) wex'e no•^
'enbouragi^ag. Data, soatter ^:s definitely a concern ... to this eve" --
uation, but an r^verriding factor present throughout the analysis
^.s an unpxedicted variation in d^,ffusivty with flow..-rate. As
flow through the tubes increases, oxygen transport tends to in-
o^ease. Figure ^7.demonstratesthis-trend whEre oxygen through-
put has be^:n normalized by the average Axygen concentra •^ion in
solutiaY^.. Normalized flow was anticipated to be constant over
the range of test Mows,
These data have directed our thoughts to da.ffusi.or^ within the
flow stream. inside the tube with the strong potential that much,
if not all, of the tube wall porosity ^.s void of liquid. Since
the dissolved gases represent ver y s:.^.all concentrations in the
Liquid .phase, diffusion witha.n the laminar stream can be a con-
trolling parameter. Therefore, added diffusiona^. resistance
through liqu,;.d in the tube wall would only retard performance,
and an optimum design would utilise a hydrophobic membrane with
no water in •the wall porosity. Gas pressure d^ •op through the
pores is negligible due to the extremely low mass flaw ra.-^e and
can be considered negligible in the analysis. This conclusion
was substantiatEd when variation in the downstream or chamber
vacuum pressure level had no perceptable effect on performance.
Diffusion through a laminar flow will be described_by
Effectiveness , E = C;^ - C2 ^ f W x
Gl - Cyr	 L
whexe the molar concentration, C, is fox dissolved oxygen at the
inlet, outlet, and tube wall conditions. Since tube length, L,
^IFas constant for this test series, its effect on performance
could not be confirmed. There is no reason to suspect, hoH^ever,
a condition not predictable from the above relationship, Fi^uxe
5a presents the data results in terms of component effectiveness
versus mass flow rate. Data scatter remains distracting; L-^ut
the effect of flow variation becomes more obvious.. Extrapolation
to new designs can be-made using this figure as follows:
Requirements:
Water Flow: 18.1 kg/hoc {40 lb/hr)
Unit Pressure Drop: 34 }cPa {5 psi) maximum
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Feedwater Saturata.on: 37 °C and 1.01 kP^ (98,6 °F) and
1g .7 ps.a) (Cp2l	 9.92 x 10-7 g-moles/cm3)
Product-Water Saturation; 4.^°C and 23 kPa {40°F and
3,35 psa_a) (C()22	.4.19 x l0~7 g--moles,/c^t3
E _ Cl -- C2
CZ -- C^
- {9 .92 - 4.19 ) 10-^ _ .0.58
-From-Figure 58,
W _ 5.^ g/hr-tube (0,01.3 lb/hr-tube)
.Number Tubs Required - 	 40,	 = 3i^'77 tubes
0_. 013
From Figure 59,
Unit ^1P = 6.89 kPa (1.0 psi)
This particular design could benefit substantially from a longer
tube. Doubling the a.ct3.V:3 length, for example, cuts - the tube
requirement in half and only raises pressure drop to 15 kPa {2.2
psi ) .
HEAT REJECTSON
Tn sizing a system to accompla.sh the maximum desired heat rejec-
tion rate, consideration must be directed also toward performance
at minimum heat rejection rate. Fpr the T^FM, the minimum heat
rejection rate should exceed the heat of vaporization available
from the transniembrane leakage to preclude liquid buildup ,on the
downstream side of the membrane. A minimum thermal load of 117 W
(4Q0 Btu/hr), equivalent to X70 em3/hr leakage, has been selected
fnr design purposes.
To accomplish this relatively low leakage rate, units were espe-
cially se^,ected during manufacture to be at-the low end of-the
leakage spectrum. Units tested during the Applications Study
phase had a leakage of 0.66 c^i 3/hr-tube at 68.9 kPa {10 psi) ©P,
while the units tested during this Erea.dboard Deve^.opment phase
had leakages between 0.052 and 0.1.3 can3/hr-t^.lae.
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Heat rejection test results are shown in Figure 60. Since these
were half size assemblies, the minimum anticipated result was a
UA of 81.2 watts/°C (l54 Btu/hr-°F) at 54.4 g/hr {120 lbs/hr},
considerably above the 34.3-36.9 watts/°C (65-70 Btu/hr-OF)
':
	
	
actually experienced with S/N's 001 and 002. At this point, it
was recognized that the relationship between thermal conductance,
{
	
	 UA, and leakage, postulated during Applications Study Analysis,
was producing the reduced performance. S/N 004 was treated with
a surfactant solution and performance increased (Figure 6fl) to a 	 ^„
level above that acquired during the Applications phase, while
S/N 004 leakage was increased from 0.13 cm 3/hr-tube to only
^', 0.19 cm3/hr-tube. We can now conclude that leakage is only a
secondary factor in predetermining heat rejection - increased
leakage tends to associate with increased heat transfer, but
other stronger factors are dominating.
The polysulfone material apparently is slightly hydrophobic and.	 --
will only pass water (transmembrane) through some large range of
pore diameter at 68.9 kPa (lfl psid). In the "as-received" can--
^,	 dition, smaller pores remain void of liquid and contribute little
to the heat transfer mode due to excessive steam flow restriction
^`	 and back pressuring. Treatment with surfactant has permitted
additional (and maybe a11) of the pores to be filled with water. [^
Although the pore contains water, surface tension at the discharge
boundary or fiber O.D. apparently prevents hydrostatic leakage.
Evaporation is not hindered, however, and makeup water will can-
tinue to flow into the wetted pore so that heat transfer perfor-
mance is substantially improved. As long as the membrane assembly
is not allowed to dry out (a condition requiringi^=retreatment with
surfactant), heat transfer performance wi11 remain stable at the
elevated performance. Treatment with surfactant has provided the
means to minimize leakage and comply with minimum-heat load
requirements while maintaining sufficiently high performance
potential to favorably trade off the system.
Prior analyses had concluded that the liquid film thermal resis-
tance could be considered negligible in the system, especially at
flows above 0.45 kg/hr-tube (1 lb/hr-tube). The data of Figure
61 indicate some contribution from film resistance - witness the
increase in UA, or lowering the film thermal resistance, with 	 E
increase in flow. Analysis of these data would produce liquid
conductances,. hA, spproximately one--ha^.f predicted values. This 	 ;^
would correlate the thesis that poor pore distribution would ef-
fectively reduce heat transfer area below the apparent-value of	 ,
the assembly. Extrapolation of test unit performance to other 	 '
configurations or performance paints must consider. both wall 	 ,.,"
the:^:mal conductance, KA/dX, and film conductance, hA. Unit
sizing should be based an the pressure drop of Figure 62 and the
thermal performance e^ Figure b1.
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Una.t Pr.ess^are Drop: 4.8 kPa {0.'^ psi)
Heat Refection: 879 W (3000 Btu^hr) maximum
3.20 W ( 408 Btu/hz
 ) m^.ximum
Ccao3.ant Outlet Tem^aerature; 3..3..4°C (52.5°F) maximum,
Select a sink temperature - 8a9°C at 1.13 kPa
X48 °F at 8.5 mmHg)
LITLCG - 4
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;^	 ^`rom Figures 6,^_
UA = 0_.22 'W/ °C^tube (0.42 Btu/hr-°^`-tube}
at O,d73 leg/hr--tube (0.175 ^.b/hr-tubes)
Actu,a3. UA ^ (0.42} (2371) - 304 watts/'°C (576 Btu/hr-D^')
Water pr^:sszzre drop i.s control^.ing in th^.s des^.gn, and a substan-
tial marga.n of saf et^^ ($1 a) is provided in the thermal per^armar^ce .
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It is the purpose a£ this section to review and summarize the many technologies
involved in the production and use of hollow fiber membranes. This appendix
includes polymer chemistry, film - forming materials 9 Iiher production (including
hnilnw fibers), transport of liquids, vapors and gases through barriers which may
be porous or non-porous solids, homogeneous gels or erSrstal^ine materials or
comioinatian of these in the form of anisotropic materials.
77us infoa.^mat^.oxi serves as a star^.ng point far the conduct of tl^.s holio'^r fiber xnEm-- 	
.,^,.
brane prograazt, and is drawn largely £roan data compiled by Hamilton S^tandaxd
Division (and United Airca.^ai:f: Corporation as a, whole} over the pasf fifteen years
dua:•iaag which research and devolapinent programs were carried out involving separa-
tions of liquids, gases and solids and for which me;nbrazaes o£ various sorts were
considered or used. Speciiical^.y, those UAC programs have involved the ttse o£
active or passive semi-pernteable aembranes for separation of gas nzi^,ures such as
COQ, from O^ aJ.ld N^, Hg from CO atad COQ, O^ frown N2, and H 2 from X23 separa-
tion of gases frown liquids; separation of liquids froaaa soluble and insoluble solids
(such as the purification a£ contaminated water by reverse osmosis {iiyperfiltration}.
The aneanbra.ns aaterials eaiaaed during these studies included regenerated cellulose,
cellulose acetate, pplyacrylonit^ile, polyvinychloride, and silicone rttl^ber. In
gent^ral, flat anembra,nes were formed and used, lout ixx a fe^v oases hollow fiber rrtean--
branes wore obta^.ned and tested. Ultra thin flat membranes were also produced and
tested after transfer to a suppoL^t anateri.al. Iza addition, membranes ^;ontairung n3a.-
terials added to permit facilitated transport of hydrogen acid ox ,^gen gases tivere pro-
duced aiad tested.
During this period of tine Dr. H. ^aanare^^aa^yer, a recognized expert in the field
of transpox.^E threugh aneanbranes, serves as a coxx,sultant to Haxni.Iton Staaadax°d, aa^,d
Drs, I^I, ^ ring, H. Mark, M. Szwarc, and L JVliller acted as consultants for
1Uni.tect ^^irc^.^aft Carpox^ation.
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B-2 GENERAL^^
The term "membrane" includes all configuratian,s of materials which Berne as an 	 ^,
interface between two ^.uids and across which ^.iquids ar vapors and gases may he
transported. .A. crucial condition is that this in^ter^ace or membrane must be a
partial barrier to transport between the two regions,
Included within the scope of the term, as used, are po;^o^.is platzs through which
liquids or gases are transported by hydroclynaYnic flow, and fl.lms through which
only diffusive transport can occur. Since it is unlikely that perfect examples of
these two extremes actually exist, it m^.y be expeoted that all "read." ^iembrs.nes
will permit transport, to some degree, by bath hydrodynamic flow and diffusive
processes.
Usually the membrane is a thin film. Because bath organic and inorganic polymeric
materials can be shaped into a wide variety of forms with. ^a3.lored macro^.alecular
morphology, good physical properties, ^. Made range of chemical proper#^es, and
a fair degree of physical and chemical stability, they represent the principal
supply of available membranes. Implicit in the concept of membranes is selectivity.
I	 Although the transport of a single material in a polymer is a valid subject of study,
the search is for finer anal sharper differences in transport.
Transport through membranes has been observed and studied for the past 140
or so years anal the results of such studies has accounted for approximately
3D, 000 publications in areas covering membrane preparation, characterization,
experimental phenomena, matheruatical and thermodynamic analysis, biological
studies, separation processes, and commercial equipment.
Types of Membranes	 '
It is convenient to consider three types of membrane structures classified by the
mode of transport through the membrane wall.
1, Micraporous membranes have a structure that enables fluids to flow through
them according to the normal equations of hydrodynamics. The effective pore
size is at least several times the mean free patYL of the molecules in the fluids,
namely from severaX microns down to about 100 A. 	 '
^^
2. Malecula^.• diffusion membranes lie at the other extreme and have a structure
ia. which the transported molecules individually dissolve. E^trucied plastic 	 ^^
iilms, metal .foils, films cash from "good" solvents, and glasses normally
will yield membranes of this type. Strictly speaking,' one should not speak
of "pore size" for the structure of this -class of membranes.
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3. Ultra filter rnexnbranes are an intermediately structured type in which trans
port is partially by a porous mechanism, but membrane-penetrant interactions
are also important. Ta describe the transport hydrodynamically, the equations
must be modified since ^lte effective pore size is comparable with moleeula,r
size. 7.f onE starts from solubility considera^ians, one generaiiy sees the
-	 influence of a t^.ilored anarphology. Regenerated cellulose, pQlyelectrolyte
cample^es az^d ^nemhranes made: from leached defect stre^cbtres fall in this
inte^uaediate class. The effective pore size of those rnembxanes is usually
from 7 to 50 ^. Obviously the mode of transport through a given membrane
depends on the size of the molecules being transported in relation to the xniero-
structure of thc- membrane.
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I	 5--3 SISTO:ftICAL
The transfer of materials across cell walls was an early area for study by biologists
of the 9th century. These same early in^testigators also experifnented with every
type of membrane available in studying the phenomena associated with colloids.
Pox these studies of osmosis, natural membranes suak^. as anixnai int^stir^es and
peritoneal membranes were extensively used. Later, artificiaY. membranes wire
developed. Examples of these were the inorganic gel-like material deposited in
a porous ceramic tulle used in classical studies of osmosis by Pfeffer and the some-
what later menahranes of parchment and of nitrocellulose used for studies in
dialysis.
This latter material was developed during the early years of the present century
and represents a start in the study of permeation and separation using synthetic
membranes. Separations were primarily on the basis of molecular weight or
particle size and the use of ^ne^n)^ranes of this lend provided a means for purifi-
cation of .crude invertase solutions ire pioneer work in enzyme chemistzy.
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^^ MEI1^BI^ANE I^EQUTREIUMEI^`,i'S
The functional properties of memiaranes dominate their choice and use, Mechanicai
properties are also important. A nursber of membrane processes reiated to present
interests are suxnnaarized in Table B^-1. In each, the lorosity of the xn:eFnbrane,
or its rriorphology leading to effective porosity, is a crucial property. These
processes include: gas separations, p^:rvaporation, pressure permeation (reverse
osmosis), dialysis and ultrafiitratiQn. i^ot only must s. morphology be achieved
which permits malsi.ng the appropriate separation, but the membrane must be
reasonably stable to temperature changes, have acceptable chemical resistance,
maintain its morpholog^^ during wet-dry cyciing of permeants, and for some
processes maintain its micro-structure under severe pressure changes. The
meznhrane must be as thin as possible and, for applications associated with living
organisms, should be non^toa.ic.
Some of the important physical properties to be considered, when. designing zx^em--
branes with long useful life, are tensile: strength, tear strength, dimensional
staUility over a wide range of thermai and chemical conditions, abrasion resin-- .
tance, flr-xibility, resistance to stress aracltx.ng under wet-dry cycling, regidity
tc^ withstand compaction in high pressure processes, toughness and morphoiogical
stability.
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TABU B-J.
S[IMA'iATtY aI' MBMBRANE PRaC^55>15
Drivi^ig
Pracoss I'arcc Niembraxte Prima^.y T`ltnc Comment
filtration pressure mici^porous solvent paxtiaulate mattor retaining by
sieving
ultr2flltration pressure ultrai~xlter solvent colloids and large solutes retained
prassureper- pressure solution_diffusion selective transport for uses and liquids; called
zneatian of most mobile "reverse osmosis" for solute removal;
compon©nt dif#uaion coefficients constant in
membrane
porvapnration vACUUm solution-diffusion selective transport diffusion coefficients leave gradient in
of most mobile membrane; downstream side clry
component
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R-5 SYNTI3ESIS OF ORGANIC F^LYMERS
The organic polymers used in forming the synthetic organic membranes of interest
in separation processes, are produced by the chemical reaction of specific reactive
molecules. Those inalecules have the ability to foran high rno'scular weight products
	 ^,
by either an addition process or by a condensation process.
1^ddition polymers are produced lro^xa. ^nonc^mer molecules which contain one oz°
	 -	 {
more carbo y
-to-carbon double bonds. Tltey may be produced using either a single
bind of monomer molecule or a mixture of bands of monomer. The polymerization
	 ^'^
may be pictured to occur as follows:.
R R	 '` R R
a
R R	 R R ^
Typical products of this type of polymerization are:
	 ^
;'^
polyethylene
poly (vinyl chloride}
poly {vinyl acetate)
poly acrylonitride
poly (methacrylic esters)
poly propylene
Condensation polymers are produced by reaction of two l^it^ds of monomer compounds,
each of which are bifunctional, and-the reaction is accompanied by the splitting out
of a by-product formed from part of Hach of the reacting molecuies.
The polymerization can be pictured to occur as follows:
Narrtiii^on	 U ^'OIV15a]N OF uNllLO A I RCRAFT CCSSiVGSiP T1pN
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(Continues}
`typical products cif this ftype of polymerization are:
polyesters
polyaxnides
urea-^^n^aldehyde resins
melamine-formaldehyde resins 	
,.^..
Most of the examples acted in the product listings represent polymeric materials
which are primarily linear polymers and could be formed into thin £films (either
fiat membranes or hollow fibers).
The actual conditions under which the polymerizations are carried out, determine
to a large degree the suitability of the products for membrane separation use.
The polymerizations can be carried out in bulk (the monomers in liquid form), in
solution in a solvent, or in dispd^sion {finely dispersed in anon-solvent}. The
reactions may be initiated by heat or by addition of chemical additives. Each
method has inherent advantages and disa^Ivantages. Bulb polymerization results
in minimum contamination of the product but 4',he reactions may be strongly
exothermic and the ^^bduct ha.s a broad molecular-weight distribution with possi-
bilities of insoluble gel particles in tie product.
Solution polymerization pe^nits ready control of heat of polymerization but leads
to difficulties in complete removal of solvent and initiators.
Suspension polyme^^zatian provides good temperature control but the finely-divided
particles of product polymer may be contaminated with dispersing agent and with
the initiators used for the reaction.
It can be expected that performance of membr^.nes made with products from the
several polymerization processes will be different even t1^,QUgh the gross products
are nominally the same. The molecular weight and molecular weight distribution
of the polymers are important factors in membrane performance. These factors
therefo-c^e must be cq^sidexed in the development of a HFM for gas and liquid
separations.
A-$
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The ability of certain polynraers to form fibers or films can be traced to several
structural features at different levels of organization rather than to any one partic-
ular molecular property.
For a complete description of fiherffilzn structure, three levels oi: ax^.oiecular
argani.zation must b^ considered, each rclaticg to certain aspects of fiber behavior
and properties. Of prime impo^ •tance is the organachemics.l structure s
 which
defines the structure of the repeating unit in ^ihe loose polymer and the nature of
the polymeric link. This level of molecular structure is directly related to che^xical
lroperties, moisture sorption, and swelling characteristics, and indirectly
voluted to all physical properties. Tha next level v£ molecular organization is the
xnacro^molecular structure which describes the family of polymer molecules in
tcr^ms of chain length, chain--length distribution, chain stiffness, x^ac^Iecular size,
acid molecular shape. Finally, the superm plecctlar arga.nization provid^;s a d^s-
cri^3tion of. the arrangement of the polymer chains in three-dimensional sp^.ce..
This level of molecular organization is particularly important in the natural fibers
which contain various aggregatio^as of polymer chains that are intern^ediate be-
tween the ,polymer molecule and the fiber.
The natural and roan-made fibers/films have certain regions in which the molecular
vhains are arranged in near perfect register, •and where the laws of x-ray ^di£fraction
are obeyed. En^ other regions the molecular chains are not ordered and inay loo
described as being in random-coil configuration. 'i`he two-phase crystalline-
amorpharous structure of film-forming polymers was far a long tirn.e the ii^orlcing
model used to interpret film properties, rt was sutasequently replaced ley the
fringed-micellar model, -^^=herein the sharp boundary between a crystalline and an
amorphous region disappeared in favor of a more gradual transitional region.
This concept was eventuallyr formulated in terrras of a lateral-order distribution
according to which structural regularity varies from the perfectly ordered or
crystalline state to the completely disordered or amorphous state in a continuous
ntiannor.
Regardless of whether films and fibers are visualized as two-phase systems
(crystalline and amorphous), as systems of continuously varying structural per-
fection (lateral--oz•der distribution) , or as single-phase crystalline systems with
imperfections and defeats, the same general picture emerges: a polyn^oric
subwtance with a high degree of three-din^ensianai structural regularity. An
important feature of this three-dimensional regularity is that the molecular
chains, or aggregates of polyrnea^ie chains,. are preferentially oriented with
respect to the h.ber axis. This orientation is induced in all man-made films and
fibers by various drawing processes during manufacture.-
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In keeping with the structural definition of fikns and fibers as semicrysta.11ine,
irreversibly oriented polymers, three general requi^•ements of molecular structure
for film ar fiber-forming polymers may be formulated. First, the polymer chains
rnu^t be linear rather than three--dimensional and must have relatively high naoleeular
weight. There is no single value of molecular weight that can be given as optimum
since this depenus i:o a large extent on otl^..er structural. factors. However, in ;general,
it appears that the ph,tjr^ length must be at least 1000 A, on the average, to be useful..
In the lower ranges of molecular weight the dependence of fiber and film strength,
for exarrxple, is quite pronounded; however, increasing the molecular weight above
a certain level does not reflect itself in increased strength.
Tlie second general requirement of polymer structure for useful film formation is
the degree of linear symmetry. The presence of large, bulky side groups on the
polSrmer backbone would ^^.nder chain interactions by physically or sterically
preventing the chains from assuming the stable close-neighbor positions that lead
to cr^^stalZiiuty and orientation. It is possible to obtain useful materials from
,polymers whore side gm ups are present by controlling steric regularity..
Stereoregular pnlymers such as zsota.etic polypropylene, are excellent film-farm%ng
polymers since the ^nethyi side groups are arranged i.n a dimensionally .regular
manner along the backbone chain and therefore do n.ot interfere with chain pacl^ing.
The third general requirement is one which considers the interaction among
polymer chains by control of molecular flexxbi.lity. In the absence of restraining
forces, polymer chains would assume random-coil configurations and would not
be capable of either crystallization or irreversible orientatinu. The xestraining
forces against random-coil formation may be the presence of specific intermolecular
cohesive forces such as ionic bonds, dipolar interactions, dispersion farces,
van der Waals forces, and hydrogen bonding.
^^^
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B-? 14IANdJFACTURE OF FIL1^5 A^T:D F1'I3ERS
t
The polymeric materials suitable far fiirn or fibex use are usually thermoplastic
`•	 and with relatively little crease-linl^.ng in the molecular structure. For these reasons
the actual fortxiation of films or fiber4 is nornxally carried aut by extruding tl^e
znoiten polymer tlxr^ugh dies ar by casting or spinning solutions of the poiymeYs
in selected solvents. ar mixtures of solvents.
The lroduction of hollow ^ihers represents a sophisticated modification of solid
fiber production technology and is discussed in detail in tlxe next section.
	 ""'
`•I_'he forming processes mentioned far fiber prodnction are known as melt spinning,
^ti^et spinning and dxy spinning. 1•Iistorioall.y, the last two methods preceded the
melt spinning process because most of the natural polymers available were degraded
at temperatures below their melting points and processing wa.s only poasibTc; from
solution. (The process referred to as "spinning" in the xnanufactuxe of fibers
actually reF^:rs L-o the formation of fibers by extrusion.) These processes were
initi^.11y developed for textile use. 	 -
In vet spinning, the solution o£ polymer is extruded t}xrough fuze holes ut a spin-
neret into a liquid enagulant which precipitates. the polymer in a filamentiary fcarzx^.
In dry spinning, the solution is extruded into hot gas or vapor which rapidl^^ evs.poa.^,tes
	 -
' #	 the snlvent to leave fi.laznen.ts. In melt sinning, the. molten polymer is extruded 	 '
into cool gas or vapor, and its rapid solidification produces filaments.
A useful _fiber does zzot r_ecessarily result from the primary formation process.
Waxen the palyxrzer molecules have undergone little or no orientation during ext^.^usion,
the rs:sulting fiber is weak, To introduce orientation, the filaments are stretched
ar drawn izx^.z7zediatc^ly after extrusion o>' as a separate ap8ration.
Although finer strength is important, the procESS of molecule orientation may have
a detriznet ►tal effect on other properties. Permeability properties of fibers atxd
films are often decreased by excessive orientation.
I? ibe r I'x eduction
Spinnerets --The main spinning processes Ixav,e one_ impor^.nt item in common,
^	 the spinneret, which is a plate containing oriil.ces through which the molten or
j	 dissolved polymer fs extruded under .pressure: For melt or dry spinning it is
made of stainless steal or a nicl^el alloy, but fvx • wet spinning, i£ the spin bath. is
carrosivc^, a precious metal such as platinum alloy or tantalum is used instead.
Glass spi^^zncrets have also been used in wet-spinning processes. For melt sginnizig,
' flee spinneret is a flat plate, .flush with or recessed in its mounting whereas fax
wet ox' dxy spinning it is usually thimble shaped with the orifices in i.he end- face
so that the spinneret projects a short distance into the liquid or gas. The
A- 3.1.
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spinnerets for use with molten polymers are relatively thicic, on the order of
l/4 - 1/8 inch, and individual. holes are in the x^.nge of 0.007 - 0.030 inches in
diameter; th,e widsa• end of the range being used for the more viscoelastic polyyner
melts. l^ ar use with selutions the metal spinnerets are •thinner.
The number of holes in a spinneret may ra^^ge from a very small number to many
thousands depending on the limitations of the specific spinning process. The
arranbernent is important, particularly where heat transfer controls the solidifi-
cation rate. Freferred patterns include rectilineal rows of holes, concentric
annuli, and irregulaz arrangements, the particular pattern being chosen to give
even cooling xn a.11 filaments or regular. access of coagulant to the spinneret face.
nor hollow fibers, introdXtetion of anent gas at the center of a^n Orifice is effective.
Also effective is extrusion through an incomplete annulus since surface tension
forces cause the molten polymer to complete the ring. Only if the extruded
polymer is of high viscosity will the fiber retain the shape imposed in this way.
Spinneret hole size does not control fiber size. The size of a rnelt-spun or a
solvent-fxee solution spLLn fiber is controlled by two factors, the throughput
of polymer per hole (`I', lb/hx) and dxaw-down speed (W, ft/min) according to
tl'ie relation
fiber size ^' T/'W
gibers which are typically spun from a melt are given in Table B--2, included
are the melting points and the spinning temperatures.
Table B-2 Typical lVielt-Spun Fibers
	
Melting
	 Spinning
Structure	 point, oC	 temp, °C
Polyamides
poly{hexamethylene adipamide) (nylon-Q, 6}
poly {he.xaznethylene sebacamide) {nylon-6,10}
poly {pentainethylene carbonamide) {nylon-6}
poly{decamethylene carbonamide) (nylon-11)
poly{metaxylylene adipamsde) (MXD, 6)
Polyesters
poly (ethylene terephthalat^)
poly i.4-bis(zaaethylene)cyclohexa.ne
terephthalate (1 :2 cis:trans)
A-I2
264	 280--290
2X5
220	 270-2$0
xs^r
243
	 280-290
264
	
280-300
290
	
31.0-320
I^C^^^^'L^.Jr! ^ pr.^s.^v. or uHrrcu al p'^wnsr i.owrc+rra^r^r.
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Table B-^ (Continued)
Melting
Structure	 point, oC
Poiyolefins
polyettzylene	 115 -125
polypropylc;ne	 167
poll! (^.-nZethylpentene)	 250
S^.ran
Spinnina
temp, oC
250.-300
X50
-300
280-320
pnly(vinylidene chloride) copolymers	 120-140	 175
l:il^hrs wl►ich are ty^^ically produced by wet-spinning grid the solvF:nts and coaguients
used a.rc spawn in 'fable R-:3.
Ta}^le B-3 TS= pical Wet-Spinning Solt rents anal Coagulants
rifer	 Solvent	 Coag^L^.ant
Viscose rayon	 water (solution of sodium	 dilute H2S0^ -^ sad "sum
salt of xanthate ester of 	 sulfate -^ zinc sulfate
cellulose)
cuprt^nimani^un rayon 	 aqueous eulararru^.onium	 water
hydroxide
,i)oly(vinyl alcai^ol} V^ratrr
polyac:rylonitride dimethylacetarnide
dimetliylfoxmamide
FF it
ethylene carbonate-water
{85:15
" 60°Ir zinc chloride
'' S0"Ie sodium thiocyanate
" 65-$0^/c nitric acid
rr 70--75^Ic Sulfu^'iC acid
Mada.cxylic fiber acetonitrile
" acetone
ianly(vinylchlaride) cyclohe.^anone
poly fhexa,methylene	 canc. su^ttxie acid
terephthalate)
aqueous sodium sulfate
aqueous dim.ethylacetarnide
hat lcerosene
aquerous dirnethylforxna^nide
arlueaus ethylene carbonate
40-50cIc zinc chloride
10% sodium thiocyanate
25-40^Ic nitric acid
50-55 cI^ sulfi^tcie acid
aqueous acetonitrile
water
water+isapropanol-^cyclo-
he^anone
40--60^ic $^^`i.c acid
F^-13
^	 I	 I
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It is seen float generally the coagulant is simply a more dilute form of the solventQ
The equipment used in the wet-spinning process typically consists of a solution
vessel, a pump delivering through a f^.lter to a holding acid deaeration tanl^, then
metering gear pumps delivering Through filters to spinnerets. The spinnerets
are immersed in tanks containing the coagulant. The coagulated fibers pass
over a guide to driven rolls.
With viscose, freshly made solutions must be "ripened" to the proper molecular
weight and viscosity before spinning. With other fibers, provided the solutions
are free of gel particles and of controlled viscosity, no delay is required.
Precipitation of the polymer in the coagulant involves mass transfer in two direct-
ions simultaneously, as solvent diffuses out of the extrudate into the bath and z^on-
sol^^ent ar precipitant diffuses in the opposite direction The fine structure of
the fiber is determined during the coagulation process and 3s not materially altered
during subsequent regeneration or drying .of the gel structure. The rate of coagu-
lation has a profound effect on fiber properties. The import<znt va^^iables affecting
the fine structure are the concentration and temperature of the polymer solution,
the composition, composition and temperature of the coagulant bath, and the
stretch applied duY ling spinning. The relative importance of these variables
differs from fiber to fiber. The coagulant must have free access to all the extr^^-
ded fibers without turbulence in order to minimize variation in structure from
fiber to fiber ar along a single Tibor.
In dry spinning the processes involved aro similar to those used in wet spinning
up to the spinneret. The polymer solution passes through the spinneret holes
into a cabinet into which hat solvent-poor gas or vapor is introduced at Qne end,
and from which solvent-rich vapor emerges at the other end. The gas flaw is
commonly counter--cu^,^rent to the fiber. The gas temperature may range Tram
80 - 130 C for the lower boiling solvents, and from 200 -400 C for the relatively
non-voltile solvents. The gas used is usually air ox inert ga,s. Inert gases
are needed when 'the fibers are oxidation sensitive.
Typical dzy-cpinning solvents are listed in Table B-4.
giber Drawing
Pifer Lnanufachxring processes convert an isotropic polymer into a highly anisa-
tropic form. This they accomplish by constraining the macromolecules to adopt
conformations in which the main chain is roughly parallel. to the fiber axis. The
more nearly the chains lie parallel to the axis, the more highly oxiented the fiber
is said t4 be. Orientation is produced at the spinning stage by passing the molten
A--14
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Table B-4 Tyi^ical Dry-Spinning Srllvents
Fiber
secpndary cellulose acetate
cellulose triaceta.tc^
palya.crylonitrile
n^odacryli^c fiber
poly (vinyl ehlnride)
chlorinated poly{vinyl chloride}
crys^ lline poly{vinyl chloride}
vinyl chloride copolymers
'	 {Vf]lyOn)
Daly{vinyl alcohol)
Solvent
acetone a- 2-6% water
methylene chloride + methanol
dimethylformainide; diinethyl
aGetamide
acetone
carbon disulfide f acetone
ca^.•bon disulfide -t- acetone
l:etpnc -^ ax'omatic hydz^ocarbox^
acetone, methyl ethyl ketone
water
or dissolved polymer through a narxow orff^.ce, then drastically reducing firs
diameter by collecting it at a high linear speed and removing the solvent if present.
In some c^tser , ,such as acetate, the orientation produced at this stage gives tl^e
fiber sufficient strcngtli in an axial dixection, but often a further stretclaFng ar
drawing oper^a.tion is rewired. Here two types of polymer may be distinguished.
5an^e, such as viscose, will stretch ff sufficiently plasticized, for example by
residual solvent, but the stretching is not localized during the process. Others,
including the cxysfallizable thermoplastic palyxners, undergo a process known as
"cold drawing", ^vhercby the filament under tension extends irreversibly to several.
times its original length and does so at a localized draw point laiown as a ''Heel:".
The cold drawing process is exothermic, and may be understood in terms of heat
liE^erated by the t;^orlc of stretching during conversion of tk^e lber into the more
stable oriented form, reducing the viscous forces appasii;g extension at the neck.
The glass--transition temperature {Tg•} of the polymer is im}^ortant hero, since
the resistance tv extension in the glassy state is very high and nlal:es it dff^eult
to establish stable cold--drawing conditions. ^itli a polymer whose Tg is well
iiUpve room temperature, and indeed often in fifers whose '^ is below room tempi
erature, it is useful to heat the fiber before drawing. Plasticizers, by lowering
T^ can have the same effect. Stretching a fiber in the plastic state, as in drawing,
is much more effective in orienting the structure than stretching in viscous liquid
form, as largely occurs in the spinning process. Still further orientation may be
induced by heating the drawn fiber under tension to a high temperature at which,
if unec^nstrained, it would shrink; this process se^•ves also to increase the erys--
tallinity of the fibex, most dramatically when the fiber, due to having a high Tg,
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has ps.ssed through the earlier stages without substantial crystallization.
As mentioned earlier, the orientation of the x^zolecules in the fiber have an important
effect on transport properties of the .fiber. zn general, increased orientation
leads to lower pea^meabilities and. greater specificities.
Quality Control
It is doubtful whether there is any industry more dependent on. strict standards
of quality control .than tie inauufac:ttixe of polymeric hollow fibErs. The. strict
control of polymer rna^ecular weight is essentsal for control of the _spinning or
forming process. 'The presence of any particulates in the spinning dope can cause
non-uniformities in wall thick^iesw of hollow fibers and could lead to pin holes
in the walls or blockage of the s.nnulus of the hollow fiber.
^.s indicated earlier, all steps in the production process must be very tightly
controlled in order to maintain reproducible membrane xnicra structures.
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B-8 HOLLOW FIBER MEMBRANES
The development of thin organic polymeric membranes in hollo^. ! €fiber €orm shows
great pron3ise of nYaldng tnemb:rane separation processes, demonstrated with flat
membranes, coznniercially' €easible an the basis o€ unit sizes and cost.
The principal advantages of hollow fibers over flat membranes are:
I.. They aa.^e ^:echa^ically strong and rewire na addi.L^.anal suppa^ in separation
^`	 devices;	 `^•
2. They expose a, large aino^mti o^ active surface iZ^ relation to the volume o£ tl^e
containing vessel;
^^	 3. Their production by a cantu^uous spin^vng process should result in move uz^.-
form ^ne^n3aranes, and should offer a lrn^rer cost ^tizea^^s o£ pxaducing large areas
of aativ^ Membrane.
Although tha potential of hollow_fiber membranes has not. been as fully developed as
that of flat rnembra.iies, there appears to be no reason why compaa~able prope^.^ties
cannot be achieved tivith hollow €fibers. There also appears to be no reason why most
	
',	 of the polymers ^vltich have been formed into flat membranes could not be spun into
the hollow fiber form.
	
I	 Presently a number of polymeric materials are available in hallow fiber form for use
	
^`	 as gas Geparators, reverse asxnosis, ultxafilter and dialysis applications, and ax-
perimental. oxyT senators for k^lood.
The i^iaterials used include regenerated cellulose, cellulose esters, polyamides,
	
^^'	 polyesters, palysul€ones, tefEOn and related fluorocarbons.
. Shinning of'_I-lolloty I^'ibersi
^' As iudicatE^d earlier, the technology developed far hollow textile fibers, particularly
in the rnan^.tfacture of spinnerets, ha.s been very useful in the development of hollow-
fiber n^embrar^es.
	
;^	 Holla^v fibers for use as membranes have been rr^ade by three conventional synthetic-
	
{	 fiber siinning me#,hods: {l) wet shinning (spinning €rom a polymer solut^ian into a
liquid coagulant); (2) dry spinniii^ (spinning €iom a solution of a polymer in a`volatle 	 `'
	
-i	 solvent into an.evaporative column}; and (3j melt spinning. In all cases the tubular
j cross section was formed by extruding the molten polymer or polymer solution through
an anniila:r die ox spinneret. Spinneret design and precision of manufacture are critical
	
'	 features of successful holln^v--^}aer spinning.
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1, Qtie annular spinneret design has ^, solid pin supported in: the enter of a circular
orifice, The polymer is extruded through the annulus. With this spinneret design,
it is generally necessary to incorporate ages-farming addit^,ve in the polymer melt.
The gas fills the core of the fiber as it emerges from the annulus and prevents
collapse until the fiber solidifies.
,^,.,.
Another spinneret design has a hollow needle or tube supported in the center of
the orifice. An iuiert gas or liquid is infected through the needle to maintain the
tubular shape until the fiber solidifies or coagulates.
3. A thixd type of hollow-fiber spinneret has a C-shaped orifice. Generally the tips
of the C overlap. The polymer solution ox melt welds into a tube after extrusion
through tl^.e C^Iaaped die. The gas required to keep the fiber hollow is drawn in
through the gap in the extruded fiber upstream from the weld point.
I
A patent description of hollow-fiber spinning describes the use o£ a type 2 spinneret
with a 44 roil OD x 36 mil ID annular orifice (a). The spinneret was used to melt
spin-hollow fibers of a modified nylon polymer with final dimensions of 2 mil OD x
1 mil ID. The size reduction vvas aehievc^d by rapidly drawing the fiber away from the
E	 spinneret fs.^ce. Tn this case the draw rate was X65 yd/min. Tn wet or dry solvent
s^iuning, the draw rates are generally ^owar; however, some additional size reduction
is obtained by the solvent loss. Size reduction can also be achieved by a pastspinning 	 '
drawing operation; however, the orientation that generally occurs on cold drawing can
significantly reduce the perxxieability of hollow-fiber membranes.
..,
Hollow-fiber membranes > Iilce their flat-membrane counterparts, often require special
handling techniques to maintain or achieve the optimum permeation properties. Pro-
. cedures repoxted include (1) spinning of plasticized fibers, (2) processing the fibers
in a wet swollen state, (3) replasticizing fibers-after spinning, and (^) chemical modi-
fication of the fiber after spinning.
Applications
Reverse Qsmasis -Among the applications for hollow-fiber membranes, the greatest
^	 attention has been given to their use in desalination of wafer by reverse osmosis,
'	 Saline water is placed in contact with a suitable membrane at a pressure exceeding
,. , i	 the osmotic pressure of the solution. Fresh water, or water with a lower salt content,
'	 permeates the membrane and is collected for use. A concentrated brine is discharged
from the high-pressure side of the membrane as a waste stream..:.
Reverse osmosis development has been directed p^.^imarily toward tl^e production of 	 ^
flesh water from natural branl^ish waters; however, reverse osmosis units have also
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I	 been tested in a variety of other water-and ^; =aste-treatment applic bons, including
	 I
recovery of hater and concentration of wastes from, sewage effluents (raw sewage,
primary or secondazy effluent), acid mine drainage, high-salinity irrigation drainage,
and paper-mill effluent.	 ''
For a membrane with a given specific pernleabi.lity, the fresh-water output or flux of
a revnrse osmosis device is directly proportional to membrane area and pressure
drivixxg force, and inversely proportional to xxxexnbrane thiclrness. Membrane area can
	 ^'^
be ll^..^mized and thiclmess minimized fn the hollow-fiber form. Fine hallow fibers
provide a thin, self-supporting membrane with the very high surface-to-volume ratio
desirablB for reverse osmosis.
^	 Reverse Osmosir, Memhrsne Pro ernes -The important properties for a membrane
jare F}tus, salt rejection, and durability.
s
1s	 T'Iux -The water permeation or flux rate of hollow fiber membranes can be ex^
I	 pressed as g•alloi^s per day per square foot of membrane area (gfd) based an the
	 '^
outside diameter of the fiber, {Hallow-fiber reverse osmosis devices are gener-
.	 i	 ally operated with the pressurized saline water on the outside of the fibers and
fresh-water permeation inward frown the outside. } Flux rates of 0.05 - 4.0 gfd
have been reported.
Salt R_ election -The selectivity of a reverse osmosis membrane is often expressed
pis the salt rejection, SR, which is defined by the equation
`)c SR = C f CCp X 100f
where Cf =salt concentration in feed water and C p ^ salt concentration in permeate.
'3'be salt rejection required in reverse osxnosis application depends upon the pro-
posed water use. Generally, for the production of potable water, a permeate
concentration of ^ .500 ppm is desired. Thus, a salt rejection on the order of
85 - 95rnf is required for brackish-water desalination {1000 - 5000 ppm) and
? J8.5''/rf for seawater desalination (35, 000 ppm}.
The rejection of a reverse osmosis membrane varies with the solute composition
in the feed water. Multivalent ions are generally rejected better than nxonovalent
ions. Rejection of dissolved materials other than salts is often of importance
particularly in the treatment of waste waterF Dissolved components that ^.re soluble
in thc^ rrxcn^brane axe rejected poorly (i. e. , lcetones in. cellulose acetate membranes).
	 _
Another factor that influences salt rejection is the p1i.
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Membrane Life -- The durability of a reverse osmosis m.e^n.brane is in^.uenced
by both the membrane properties and the naturE of the system in t Trhich it is oiler-
-	 offing. Failure can be caused by membrane compaction, fiber collapse, fouling
{slimes. or scale), chemical degradation, or biological degradation.
Hollow fiber membranes which have been used for tine reverse osmasi.s larocess
are principally cellulose acetate and nylon alt^zaugh phenolic resin fibez^s have been
reported,
Cellulose Acetate
The first report of t1Ze use of hollow-fiber membranes for reverse osmosis appeared
in 1963 ^). Cellulose triacetate fibers-were prroduced by aLaboratory--scale wet-
spinning process. The #fibers produced ranged in size from 35 to 70 OD with 7 - 10
walls. Small laboratory test cells were prepared with those fibers. A 1% sodium
j	 cYiloz^ide solution was passed through the fibers at 2.00 psi. (The direction of permea-
I	 tiott in this case was outward bona the inside,) T.he flux rates were very low {ca 0.001
gfd) , reflecting the fact that the fibers h^.d been -oven dried prior to testing. Charac-
'^	 teristically, cellulose acetate or triacetate membranes prepared initially in a water-
;	 swollen state undergo an irreversible dehydration and shrinlia.ge upon dx^ing, with a
corresponding decrease in water flux. The initial salt rejection in these early i:ests
t •^as greater titan 99^Ie. The rejection decreased with time, due possibly to a slow hydro-
lysis of the acetate groups. Membrane hydrolysis rates have been found to be lower in
'	 solutions containing multivalent ions. The control n£ pH can also be used to re^.rd
hydrolysis.
Another report of hollow cellulose acetate fibers produced by awet-spinning process
describes similar xes^alts with we't and dried fibers { o). The water-swollen. fibers
gave goad salt rejection and high water flux {0.7 gfd at 200 psi); however, the fibers
collapsed under prolonged application of pressure. ZTVhen the same fibers were air-
.	 dried pr°tor to pressure testing, they were stable up to 1000 psi; however, the water
flux was reduced to O.O^ gfd at 500 psi.
I3ollow cellulose acetate and triacetate fibers have also been produced by a modified
melt-spinning praceas (d). An e^rtractable plasticizer is blended ^vi.th the polymer
p-cior to spinning. The plasticizer lowers the spinning temperature, which reduces
thermal degradation of the i^olyxner, In one example, a cellulose triacetate blend
containing ^3°Ie Sulfolane pl;zsticizer is spun at 235°C, whereas the melting point. of
unplasticized triacetate is approximately 300oC.
The use of a water-extractable plasticizer has the added advantage of increasing the
water permeability of fhe ha^.low-fiber membrane. When the plasticized fibers are
leached in water, the wa*^u c^ptal^e of the fiber increases with increasing plasticizer
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content. There is a corresponding increase in water flux with increasing membrane
water content. The relationship of flux to plasticizer (Sulfolane) content is shown in
Table. B-5. Water-extractable plasticizers that have been used in spinning hollow
fibers of cellulose acetate and cellulose triacetate include di^iaenth^rl sulfoxide, 2-
pyrrolidone, ^-butyrolactone, triacetin, Sulfolane, and oapxolactam.
Table B-5 Effect of Plasticizer Content on Water I+'lux
(lioiTow gibers ^tlith l0alls; Pressure, 2DD psi; reed, distilled Water)
Sulfolane content,
wt.% rlux, gfd
28.8 0.07
31.0 Q. 1.D
33.3 0.13 .
35.3 0. I5
37.3 0. ].6
Another mocii.fied melt -spinning process was reported for the production. of hollow
cellulose acetate. or triacetate fibers having improved water permeability fie), In
this process, the additives blended with the cellulose acetate or c^ •llulose tkiacetatie
polymers consist of a compatible plasticizer such as Sulfolane and a polyol. Tan one
example a blend containing G6.7 wt %cellulose- acetate (40% acetyl), 2D% Sulfolane, and
13°le tetraethylene glycol is spun into hollow $hers. The firers are leached in water at
BO°C and have a salt rejection greater than 90% and a water flux six times as gxeat
as a control containing no glycol.
A. method for altering the seleeti^riLy and permeaiiility.ef'eeLlulose ester membranes
has been reported which involves post-treating the fibers in a swelling solution (^.
The solution contains a plasticizer fur the cellulose ester and a secondary additive
which is anon-solvent for the membrane. As an example, a cellulose triacetate mem-
brane is treated for 10 minutes at 25 oC in a 50% solution of Sulfolane in water and then
washed in w^.ter at 60°G. The water pexineability of-the membrane increases five to
sevenfold with nn decrease fn salt rejection.
Asy^nmetrie hollow fibers with a rejecting thin shin and a hig113.y permeable substructure
have been prepared by coating a regenerated--cellulose hollow fiber with a thin outer
lager of cellulose acetate or solution spinning .a dilute ceL;ulose acetate system in which
the shin is obtained by evaporation of a volatile diluent ^), Tn the fernier process, the
^.
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extruded and cooled to form a gel. The spinning dopes generally contain 10 -40%
cellulose acetate in triethylene glycol and diethylene glycol monomethyl ester. The
dope forms a homogeneous melt at X00 -1.50°C and gels at 90 oC. The melt can be
extruded through an annular spinneret and cooled in a gelation bath. Phase separation
occurs during gelation. The water content of the geI fibers after extraction of the
plasticizers is ^5 - 70%, indzcating a highly porous strueL'ure. The water-swollen
hollow fibers are regenerated in 0.9 N sodium hydroxide and coated with a thin cellol,ose
acetate layer from a chloroform solution. Re^^erse osmosis test data were nct re-
ported.
The TVIonsanto Rese^.rch Corporation has accompf'shed the dovelopment of a salutian-
spinning technique for the production . of asymmetric hollow fibers. These fibers are
prepared by spinning a 25 wt %cellulose acetate dope containing acetone and formatnide
in a 60:40 weight ratio. Fibers are spun fxom the dope with a dxy jet-wet spinni^ig
system having the spinneret position above a coagulation bath. This air gap permits
evaporation of the volatile component in the spinning dope, which is an. essential re-
aluirement for preparing asymmetz^ic hollow fibers. Generally, high salt rejection is
achieved by post-Lrreating the coagulated fiber in water at 70 ^- 80°C far 5 minutes.
.4 small laboratory-scale device for reverse osanosis is shown in Figure B-I, A small
loop of fiber is sealed in epoxy resin near the open end. These fiber loops are then
assembled into high-pressure tubing and saline water is pumped through the tubing
over the outside surface of the fibers at ^. pressure exc yeding the osmo^.c pressure;
of the solution. I]esalted water that per^^eates the fiber walls is discharged from the
open end of the loops. Zones oi: reduced flow outside the fibers can result in re-
duced water productivity and rejection, Consequently, a vcxy high flow rate is main-
^Eained through the pressure casing to ensure that the results from these Ipop cells
reflect the hollow ^i.ber characteristics and not the design characteristics of the device.
In. sealing up from laboratory test units to full-scale hollnw-fiber cartridges, the dis-
tribution of brine over the outside of the fibers is an important design consideration.
N^,on
Hollow fibers of modified nylon have been used iu commercial-scale desalination
omits sold by DuPont. Those modified nylon fY'bers a ye cYaii3iecl to have greater
biologics) and mechanical stability than cellulose acetate gibers and a wider operable
pH range. The chemical :nature of the nylon hollowfibers used in. eaxly B-5 permeators
from fktPout has not been disclosed. However, there is evideu.ce that formic acid--
treated nylon fibers were utsed in this device. This unit clearly demonstrated the.
ability of the nylon membrane to desalt brackish sulfate waters, although rejection
of chloride inns was poor.
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pylon-G 4r nylon-G, C hollow fibers wan be swollen irk solutions c6nta,ining Dither
certain protonic acids, lMrotropie salts, or I^e^►is acids to increase their .pater
permea.b^.ity, The treatment results in a weight loss for the hollow' fibers ranging
from 1 to 70% depending upon the duration and severity of the treatment. The
increase in water permeability obtained by this treatment is believed to result frown
the forma.ti°n of microvoids by dissolution of the less-ordered portions of the polymer
and increased orystalli_nity of the mono-ordered portions. Itt one example, hollow
nylon-6, 6 fibers (53^t.^, OD by 27^ rl]) were treated in an aqueous solution con-
tainix^g 65% formic acid at 25°C for 4 hours, `1'he treated bundle ws.s washed in
water and not allotived to dry during cell assembly. In areverse-osmosis test run
at 5S0 psi with a feed solution containing 1500 ppm dissolved mixed sulfate salts,
the water fi°x was 0, 09 gfd and the salt re3ect4on 95. 6%.
Nylon hollow fibers of varying permeability and selectivity have been prepared and
tested. With the original permeator there were difficulties with wet oxygenation of
the nylon membrane fibers and pressure-drop instability within the device.
lmprovexner^ts were achieved by development asymmetric hollow fibers made of an
aromat;.s p^alyamide. The permeates has ashell-and--tube configuration similar to
a singlr^-end heat exchanger. The looped fibers are potted at one end in. an epoxy
resin. Salif^e water under pressure enters the shell side through a distributor-tube
located in the center of the fiber znat. The brine flows radially from. the diSl:ributcr
tube through the fiber mat, collects at the flow screen, and flows the length of the
shell to a concentrate or brine exit port near the same end as tl?e feed port, The
desalted water, which permeates the fiber walls inward from the outside, is dis-
charged from the open end of the fibers on the law-pressure side of the tube sheet,
Typical characteristics for the permeates are as follows: fiber OD 84 fiber ID 42
operating pressure {external to fibersy 400 psi, operating pH range 5-9, product
water capacity 2000 gallon per day, sodium chloride passage less than 10%, per-
nzeating area 1500 ft2 , and chlorine tolerance 0, 05 ppm on a continuous basis.
Dialysis
Dialysis is a way of separating relatively small molecules from large ones, The
success of dialysis depends on whether conditions can be found in which there is an
adequate difrerence in the rates of dif#usion of solutes through the membrane. The
rate of diffusion of a simple salute through a membrane depends on the solute
concentration, the membrane permeability, Commercial. a^plicatians of dialysis
were frequently related to recovery and purification of process streams.
^.
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Tn 19G0, dialysis began to be used in the medical field as a substitute for the human
kidney. The blood .of these patients is purified by dialysis with cellulose membranes
against an isotonic saline solution.
The early commercial dialyzers and artificial kidneys ^,vere bulky and inefficient,
The developxn.ent of small semipermeable hollow fibers or capillaries provided the
basis for the design of smaller and more efficient commercial dialyzers. With this
membrane geometry, enormous support-free membrane area can be generated eco-
nomically and assembled into dzalyzers that possess a minimum holdup volume, The
rigidity of the small, thick walled, semipermeable cylinders provides swell-defined
fluid flow path with a resultant minimum in liquid-side transfer resistance. The
first hollow-fiber dialyzer to be introduced commercially was the hollow-fiber
artificial kidney. This hollow-fiber hemodialyzer contains 11, 000 hollow fibers of
cellulose of approximately 200.,u,•ID giving a total surface area of 10 ft2 , The cellulose
hollow fibers are produced by hydrolyzing or deacetylating cellulose acetate fibers
which are similar to those already discussed in connection with reverse osmosis,
With wall thicknesses of only 20-25 ,^r.these fiTaers allow the efficient passage of solute
having a molecular weight of up to 2000-4000, The blr,od to be cleansed is passed
through the inside of the hollow fibers while the isotonic saline solution is distributed
over the outside of the fibers. Metabolic wastes, such as urea, uric acid, and
creatinine, rapidly diffuse from the blood through the membrane and into isotonic
saline solution,
With this device, highly efficient transfer of these solutes has been achieved, 1-iemo-
dialysis therapy lasting mare than two years has demonstrated the expected advan-
tanges of this membrane configuration,
li^dustrial devices ranging in size from 1 to 150 Ft 2 of transfer area are under
development, One and 20 ft2
 sizes have been released commercially, These two
devices provide for rapid and simple laboratory dialysis separation,
Two cellulosic membranes are available in. each size. The transport properties of
these membranes and devices can be found in Table B-G. In addition to providing
efficient di.alytic conditions, the hollativ fiber concept can be readily utilized to remove
water or concentrate solutions by applying a transmembrane pressure across the
hollow fibers. The removal of water by this method is known as ultrafiltration in
contradistinction to reverse osmosis, since the dialysis fibers are readily permeable
to Iow-molecular weight solutes and no significant osmotic back pressure is
generated across these fibers during the water removal, Consequently, the advent
of semipermeable dialytic hollow fibers provides the unique opportunity to combine
dialysis with ultrafiltration, This u^iit operation is particularly suited to the puri-
fication and concentration of high-molecular-weight biological species or polymers.
^... ,
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"Oi^,AN3POS^,T CI1ARti4CTER^STrC^ OF HOLLOW-FIBER BEAKER UNTT'S
Molecu^x-Vi^eigT^	 Wa^ex F^t^x A^ S^andaxd	 Sndaum. Chloride
Uzii^	 Cut-Off	 Operax^ng. Gondi^ions
	 Transfer
cli^.yzer	 5, 000-3.^3, 000	 1 em3 /znin/^^	 99.9% removal from
100 mx in 40-GO min
^^1^.tier	 30, 000-40, 000	 7.0 cm.3/n1i.n/f^2	 99.9% removal. from
100 mI i.n 40--G 0 min
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Ultxafil^raayion
1_,o^v-nlalecular -weight solutes can be separated from Iiquids containing polymeric
ar other high--molecular-weight materials without phase change by employing 1mem^-
brane ultrafiltration, As in reverse osmosis the driving force is hydraulic pressure
.and tine solution components are separated on the basis of molecular size and shape,
IVlembrane ultrafiltration operates at less than 1DD psi because the membranes
generally reject solutes greater than 500 ill molecular weight, which provide only
i^l^inor osm + tic contributions, Flat-membrane Ultrafii +.rataon has generated considerable
zntexest v^ several industrial areas, mast notably, in the food and pharmaceutical	 -^.-
in^Iustries, With ultrafiltration membranes the solvent flux through the membrane
increases rapidly as the molecular-weight cut -off increases, Consequently, ultra-
filtratioai membranes show a flux an order of magnitude higher, even at lower operation
pressurQS, than that of reverse -osmosis membranes, However, to achieve the full
potc.ntial of the ultrafiltration membranes, concentration polarization at the me rnbrane
surface must be controlled, This is generally accomplished by designing equipment
that v^=ill roaxilnize the transport of rejected solutes away from tho membrane,
Typically, h^^.cl: difficsion is augmented by operating at high fl^l.id shear rates at the
m^^nibrane stu face, which necessitates either inereasi^ig the flaw velocity or decreasing
the channel I^eigltt, Hollow fibers, with their well -controlled and minimal channel
height, offer an attractive possibility of an ultrafiltration membrane configuration,
T^vo examples of hollow--fiber ultrafiltration devices have Iaeen described to date,
These are the ultrafiltration artificial kidney under development by Amicon in col-
laboratio^t with the University of Pennsylvania {h^.nd laboratory ultrafiltration de-
vices ofl` cred commercially by 'rile Dow Chemical Company. The farmer is a ^ ft2
slaell-and-tube ultrat'iItration device which has been used experimentally to remove
toxins from urecnic dogs by ultrafiltration of their blood and reconstitution with
mak^^p saline solution, The low devices have surface areas of 1 and 15 ft^ with a
rnmparable solute i•Iux and can be used for laboratory separations of solutes greater
than 70, 000 ilt tnolc^cular weight,
Gas Permeation
The Pcrinasep gas--permeation device introduced by Du Pont is primarily intended
far t<vo applications {l , ^: {1} to upgrade carbon monoxide s^n7thesis gas by removing
^ls much as 95`'{ of the hydrogen, which can then be recycled to ether processes, and
(L) thc^ recnvcry off' high Apurity hydrogen from hydrogen synthesis gas and from crude
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refinery high-pressure hydradesulfurizer gases, With these latter two gases the
methane is concontrated and can be recycled for other uses. The commercially
available Per^nasep devices are fabricated with hollow 2^a.cron polyester fibers of
36^OD and ^8,tv ID, The permeator shells are 12 i.n, in internal diameter and just
under 18 ft, Iong, each containing more then 32 million hallow fibers.
Another gas-permeation device is the "artificial lung" which substitutes for normal 	 `' .^,,.
respiratory function during open hea?rt surgery, No hollow-fiber artificial lungs are
commercially available at this bins ;however, at least three have been reported to be
under development {K, L, IM. The artificial lung must be able to oxygenate up to
5 liters/min venous ^ilaod co at least 95%, saturation, vvhi^h generally requires an
uptake of 300 ^nI/min of oxygen, Concomitantly, the artificial lung must be able to
remove an equal quantity of carbon dioxide, The nnost widely used artificial lungs
oxygerate acid strip carbon dioxide by contacting blood with oxygen gas, Altl'iough
this bl^gd-gas interaction is known to denature plasma protein, in most cases the
body is able to carnpensate for this denaturation if the toy-pass duration is less than
2-4 lir, Sig^iificant decrease in protf;in denaturation has been observed if a membrane
is placed between tl3e blood and gas phases. Consequently, the membrane oxygenator
appears to be the artificial lung of choice, However, commercially available membrane
oxygenators suffer from insufficient oxygenation capacitor and are expansive devices
that are diSficult to rebuild prior to ea^;h clinical operation, Therefore, a compact
and efficient artificial lung fabricated of semipermeable holicw fibers should be
ideal for this application.
If'uture Trends
Currently, there is evidence to suggest that hollow fiber membrane devices will play
a major role i.^.•^ bland oxygenation, artificial-kidney therapy, ultrafiltration, industrial
dialysis, and reverse osmosis and Iife support system applications, In the medical
area, hollow-fiber-membrane devices will be particularly important because of their
high surface area to priming volume ratio arL^l high transport efficiency resulting from
well-defined blood channels, as Well as their ease of operation and potential disposabilit3r,
Ballow fibers are als^^ ^Y :^=l. suited to ultrafiltration because the thin channels in
combination with high wa 4	 •^.r, facilitate bac[r diffusion of the higher-molecular-
weight specios that are rejecte^^l at the membrane surface.
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Hollow fibers are an attractive membrane configuration for industrial dialysis.
Widespread use of dialysis as a unit operation is nocv greatly impeded by the high
initial capital cast, even though the operating cost can be quite low, Hallow-fiber
dialysis equipment can be fabricated at a significantly lower cost than devices with
flat membranes. Nlany of these advantages accrue to rev^:rsc^ -osz^►osis devices as
wall, A recent study indicates that the cost for desalinating bracl^ish zzater is eorn-
parable between hollow-fiber tuzits and the two bast flat-meznl^rane configurations,
even thaugh the hollow fibers have a flux rate o'f only ono tenth that of the flat membranes,
Since it is unlikely that the flat rrzembranes will be able to retain this flux advantage
aver hallow fibers, it seems reasonable to assume that hollow fibers will also play
an important role in reverse osmosis,
Mast important of all, the subject of n^iznbrane transport by primary chemical bond
formatioai rather :han longer range secondary farces will be developed, This will
result in the (,reparation of synthetic zneml^ranes with a tlzermadynamic driving farce
generated at or in the membrane itself rather than applied from an external source of
^^nergy, Another bandit from membranes employing direct chemical l^oncling for
transport «rill Ue total separations rather than partial owes, These advances should
bring tEzc^ goal of perfectly separating .semipermeable interfaces in sight,
#3--:3 Pal^rmers far Microporous Membranes
Thin filzz^s of cellulose, cellulose esters, polypropylene, nylon, poly (vinyl chloa'ide),
^^olyearbonate and epoxy resins have sainc3 application as microporous memlranes,
rl'izis type of membrane is pradizced with pore size from I00 ^ to 10^, and can be
made by l^^achizig out incorporated salts, soaps, water-soluble polymers such as
poly (ethylene oxide), or starch, 11^^.trixes such as the cellulose esters can be cast
from precisely formulated mixed solvents with controlled evaporation praceduras
to yield a precletermizzed pore size with a unifarmity of ^: ^^'i^,
Cellulose triacetate has been used because of its stability to various humidity con-
ditions and because of its high tensile strength. Membranes made from this material
may be azztoclaved (heated at pressure) ^ti-ithout significant change in pore size,
13.egeneraied cellulose is a choice u^2terial when resistance s to organic solvents is
required,
Where resistance to strongly acid or alkaline media is required, znnznbranes oi' pnly
(vinyl ehloricle), poly {vinylidene fluoriclt^), paiy porpylene nr polyethylene; are
satisfactory.
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Among the inorganic polymers, leached borosilicate glass, unfired, produces a
microporous membrane with pores controllable from ^0 to 200A°.
General exarn.ples of the production of microporous membranes by addition of
additives are:
1, Cellulose acetate cast from a "good" solvent such as acetone containing 	 ,N.,. ,
additives such as organic phosphates, amides, organic acids, sulfo^ides
is a good ultrafilter, ^ t1^e additive is omitted and only a good solvent is
used, a dense membrane of very low aqueous permeability results,
2, Cellulose nitrate with additives in the casting ,solution yields membranes with
controlled porosity, The pore size may he varied from 20 A° to 2,u/,
3.	 Gelatinous ultrafiltration membranes can be made from. crosslinked poly
(ethylene oxide), crosslinked poly vinylpyrolidone, or crosslinked poly (vinyl
alcohol)
B-J.1 Convective Trans port Through H:Ydraphi.].ic Paraus Manalaranes
In microporous membranes whose surfaces are wetted by a .contacting liquid, it is
considered that capillary forces cause the membrane gores to be filled with the
liquid and that vaporization of the liquid occurs at the liquid-gas interface, In such
a case any solutes present in the liquid may also be carried into the pores and
tend to increase the solute concentration within the liquid in the membrane, An
increase in concentration of solute decreases the activity of the liquid and therefore
reduces thi partial pressure of the vapor in contact with the liquid.
The equilibrium level of solute in the membrane will be determined by the balance
between liquid loss far vaporization and salute back diffusion from the pores to tl^e
bulk liquid, Pore size, pore volume and thickness of the membrane determines the
resistance ire flaw within the membrane,
Gases in contact with such a wetted membrane may permeate the membrane by
diffusion through the liquid in the membrane. The thickness of the liquid is
equivalent to that of the membrane,
T3--9, 2 Convective Transport Through. Hvdrpphobie Porous 1Vlembranes
Itt microporaus membranes whose surfaces are not wetted by a contacting liquid or
its vapor, vapor permeation proceeds by a different mechanism, Tf the interfacial
tension and pore size of the membrane are such that penetration of Liquid into the
pores does not occur, the interface between a gas phase and the vapor of the liquid
will be an the liquid side of the membrane, Vapor permeation then follows the
mechanism associated with Knudsen effusion and the membrane barrier resistance
will be low relative to other transport modes.
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Siaice the liquid does not penetrate into the pores, salutes in the liquid will also be
excluded, There cai^ be a concentration polarization at the membrane surface due
to vaporization of liquid but this can be taken care of hydrodynamically,
Also, since the membrane acts as a porous divider permeable only to gases, the
transport of gases are governed by the l^nudsen coefficients and the net partial
pressures of the gases on each side of the membrane.
8--9.3 Polymers for Separation by Diffusive Transport
When membranes of the solution-diffusion type are made from polymers with limited
ability to swell in the medium being transported, there can be significant differences
in the cliffusian coefficients of even closely related small molecules. ^h.is difference
coupled with differences in solubilities of the small molecules in fine polymer matrix
leads to separation of mixtures by differential transport of components, Tlae limited
swelling of the membrane may be due to low solubility of the diffusants in the membrane;
to a high degree of crosslinking in the rnhmbrane polymer; or may be because one
face of the Membrane is dry (as i.n pervaporation}.
Much work has been carried out in developing this type of membrane for separations
a#' salts from water by reverse-osmosis, The most used membrane for desalination
icy diffusive pressure-driven transport is cellulose acetate having a degree of
acetylation of 2, 4, An asymmetric membrane developed by Loeb, Souriarajan and
others (°^ has made this method of desalination a practical process,
It consists of a thin (about 4, 3^;} layer of dense cellulose acetate supported by an
integral, spongy, micrapc^raus layer about 50-100y^thick of the same material. The
thin, dense Dryer differentiates between the transport of water and many salts with
high efficiency a.nd with goad flux owing to the thinness of the diffusion layer.
Since most pressure permeation is carried out at 600-1500 psi, sortie compaction
cif the membrane, with a dimination of flux, i5 observed and is a major problem,
1Tany polymers have bean evaluated for the treatment of aqueous solutions, Tn
addition, tc^ cellulose acetate, the mixed acetate propionate, acetate butyrate esters,
and their combinations have been of interest, Among these having significant
c[F)salination properties f p) and which tl3erefore may be presumed to have interesting
separating properties for other water--soluble solutes, are polyaerylonitrile,
poly {vinyIene carbonate) , nylon -6, 6, nylon -6, 1D, poly{isobutyl vinyl ether} ,
pulytetrahydrofuran, poly (ethyl acrylate), poly (hydroxyethyl rnethacrylate), and
a copolymer of ethylene dimetlracrylate and 13ydroxyethyl methacrylate, if the
pal^Tmer to bo evaluated is eat diree#ly suitable for membrane formation, it can
be formed into a graft copolymer with cellulose, hi this form triallyl phosphate
and methyl vinyl ketone have been used. A polymer [^.Iloy of ethylcellulose and
poly{acrylic acid) also had good desalinating properties,
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Separation of organic mixtures by pressure-driven solution-diffusion membranes
has been carried out primarily by pervaporation, In pervaporation a mixture of
liquids, often heated, nn the upstream side of a membrane is driven through the
film by a vacuum applied to the downstream side, which is consequently dry, The
gradient of diffusion coefficients witl^in the membrane, often varying by several
orders of magnitude owning to a gradient of morphology from the wet to the dry side, 	 .^..
leads to sharper semipermeability but lower flux rates than pressure permeation,
Most of tl^e data in the sparse, published literature deal with mixtures of simple
organic solvents such as: xylene-heptane, hexane-acetone, carbon tetrachloride-
ehloroform, methan°l-ethylene glycol, benzene-^cyclahexane, etc, ror organic
s^=stems as well as aqueous ones cellulosic compounds are the basis far many semi-
rermeable membranes, Regenerated cellulose itself, ethylcellulose, cellulose
acetate, and acetate butyrate have been used, Typical crosslznking agents for those
film-forming polymers are formaldehyde, butyraldehyde, and toluene diisocyanate.
CUther membrane materials used for organic permeants are polyethylene, polypropylene,
polyvinyl chloride), saran, poly (tetrafluaroethylene), rubber hydrochloride, nylon-G, 6,
polyethylene terephthalate), and poly{vinyl alcohol).
B-9, 4 Membranes for Separating Gases
Generally the diffusion of gases through polymeric membrane approaches the model
of noninteracting molecular permeants whose transport is controlled by size and
6"alubility, For example, helium from natural. gas and other sources can be purified
by the use of high-purity silica glass membranes, since this smallest of gas molecules
{2 A°) can pass tl^r°ugh via defects u^ the glass structure, Although permeation rates
axe increased by heating the glass memlarane, the selectivity is diminished by
increased lattice vibrations and expansion, Organic memlranes for helium and
hydrogen purification are designer! with the opposite principle in view: namely,
rejection of the methane and ether larger molecules, This is done by using the
lass crystalline fluorocarbon films such as perfluorinated ethylene--propylene
copolymer and a copolymer of tetrafluoroethyiene and a perfluorinated dioxolane,
'i'ho latter membrane has high separation factors for helium. (up to 700) and hydrogen
(up to 1.50} from methane and shows some se^aaration of oxygen from air {separation
factoz^ of about 3, ; },
Anther orgn.nic polymeric membrane being studies today for gas separation is
silicone rubber. This material has the highest gas permeability of polymeric films,
It has received much attention as axa artificial gill, since it passes carbon dioxide
faster than ax;,-;en; yet when used under water it is plasticized by water on the out-
side, makz^ig it asymmetric and thereby favoring the influx of oxygen, These two
phenomena act in concert to make it passible to support life for small animals under
water, A table of gas permeabilities is si;own for representative polymers in
Table 33--7, This table gives an indication of the degree of separation which can be
acl^ieved by the solution-diffusion mechanism,
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TABS B-7
GAS PERIVII;ABITaITY COIVS.Or1iVT5 OF SUMO POLYMERS AT 25"C
Gas Pcrtneability Constant a to
i^olynteT Hydro);an lIelitnn l+litragen Oxygen	 Carbon Dioxide
natural t:ublzcr 5DD 308 84 230 1, 330
frolylxttiuliene 120 64, 5 191 1, 380
palyahloro^renr 13G 45 11,8 .1Q 250
)x^l^^lvinyl clilnride) 3E 0,4 1,2 30,2
E^a)y[vinylidenc cltloridr.) 4.7G 3, 7 D, O1 0.05 0, 29
nal^•ethylenc [0.9321;/itil} aG 7=f 11,7 55 2G5
atltylcgllulaso 32 2G0 84LG5 43D
^u^ •in,ttetl etl ►ylene Wnropylene 110 400 21,5 59 17
rapolymer
[^o?^• Ic^lliyicnc^ ^ rre^ i^th;Llatc) u 1 ] 0, 05 0, 3 1
^ilic'urtc rul^bur 2,530 2,000 G, 000 28,400
clticrrt^suliouatcd p31yeE3iylc^n^ 1-12 J^ 11. G 28 208
cellt^^asc: acetitl,c 17ut;^rcttc w10 140 1G GO 3I0
)x:l^ ;^aui^14 10 D, 2 0, 38 1. G
^•	 In cc {STP}- mmlcm -- sec - cm Hg x 2014
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I3-i0 TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF MEMBRANES
Pex^.neability
Permeability is the measure of ease with ^vliich an intact material can be penetrated by
a given gas or liquid. Although the general term "permeability" may apply to any
farm or shape of a material, the proper1,y is most important and most conveniently
sbtdied in the passage of matter through a thin film or membrane. Membranes are	 ^,,,,
generally Llescz^.bed as permeable, semipermeable (permeable to some substances
but llot t0 other's), ar permseleeti.ve (permeable to different extents to different
xnoIecular species under equal driving farce}. A given membrane, however, may be
described by any of tfiesP terms dependurg upon the nature of the penetrant or
penetrants being' considered (eg, cellulose is permeable to water, permselective to
water-^glucuse 5olutio^^s, and semipermoable to water--protein solutions ).
1^lembranes may be homogeneous or heterogeneous. A homogeneous membrane is
defined as one which has uniform properties across all its dimensions. Only a f^:w
membrane materials would fit this definition. Most films have either some
anisotropy duo to molecular orientation during the manufacturing process or fillers,
additives, voids, ox reinforcing materials which would cause them to be classified as
heterogeneous, Another important class of heterogeneous membranes is comprised of
laminates, such as coated cellophane. Many polymers contain crystalline and
a.nzorphous regions, and must be classified as heterogeneous.
The terms permeabiliiy and permeability Goeffi^ent are defined itl Various ways by
different authors.
Permeability Coefficient
The permeability coefficient of a material. to a gas or vapor can be defined as the
cubic cent^zneters of vapor at STP permeating through a material of unit area (cm2}
and unit tlricicness (cm} under a partial pressure difference of one centimeter Hg per
unit t:rne {sec), regardless of the mechanism involved. These units will be used
^vheaever possible, ie, (ml at STP) (em)/(cm2 ) (sec) {cm Hg),
Since permeability coefficients in these units have values for most polymers in the
r'urge of i0"7tn 1.0--i2 many larger number units have been used in practical
c^.pplic^.tion studies. The most conrman of these is in units of {g)(mil)/(m2}{24hr){atm},
'i'he various units may readil5r be converted from one to another. In t^ -=e case of
peY°n^eabi7,ity to liquids or vapors, the vapor pressure at ambient temperature is
necessary to convert the values to the proper units mentioned above.
Since permeability coefficients are often highly temperature dependent, values should
be quoted at a given temperature, In the case of organic vapors, and often, with
water vapor, the permeability coefficients are dependent on fi.he vapor pressures
themselves, and it is necessary to specify the exact conditions of measurements,
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Li general, file perzrzeability coefficient P at a given temperature may be (a} almost
canst^.nt far all vapors arzd independent of pressure {ca,pillaa^r flow or pinhole), (b) a
constant far a particular vapor and independent of pressure (tile ides activated
ci3.ffitsion process), asld (c) a coefficient which varies with vapor pressure: (nonideal
activated diffusiun process).
Prizlci^^ll iVTadels of Permcation (c^, R1
The term pernitrahility does not imply a.nytlling about mecha.nisxtt, and sever^.1
pea.^rteation mechanisms nlay he aperatizzg concurrently during the measurement of
^1ux of penetrant. Pei-tneatiotl of relatively small. molecules through a membrane mad
occur• 1^y at lt:ast three processes: (a) i^iow throLtgh pores ar pinholes itl the
mt?mhrane, (^^) diffiisive flax of tzlalecules dissolved in the menlbx^lne, and (c} can
ennct^rrrnt opex•czli^n of the alaave nlerh^z^aisir[3.
t'la^^^ Thz°att^;h Pores
in a nonhomagent:nu5 nlem}crane, per7lleation of small molecules xnai' occur tllrounll
preexisting pores or capillaries, a.nd in this case the size of the perrtteatlt relative to
pore and the viScUSity of the pet •meant are the controlling factors gavernitlg
pe;rnleability, The simplest type of flow mechanism is viscous flo«^, in which the
volt.tme of petetrant q passim;' through a capillaz^y of radios r and 1eni;^th fir, in tulit
time is given 13y Paiseuille's equation (etl, i.l where n is the viscosity of the
permeant atld dp is the pressure drop acrosb the capillary, file permeant flow per
unit :tract of capiilaLy^ ctnd por unit kinle is therefore given by equation 2 whera^ is
a taztttosity factor which inerc:ases the effective length f^roin ox to dam./^ . Hence the
]ll^?tll i)I^]11e iltix ea.zi !]C given as equatlan 3, wherer,^ is the volttme fraction of Capillary
in 1114 tileiltbrane ,.
q = ^Q r^ ^	 (^)
8.^ ^
Accordingly, the pertnea.biiity coefficient P defined previously corresponds to
equation ^. T'ar aI1 pezletr^trtts that do not izltaract «^ith the tnelnbrane, ie, for which
e^ and r arE indepencietlt of the penetrant, file pe^-meal^ility cae€fiaients are inversely
praportiottal ^ the viscosities of the penetrant.
The viseas^ ^y oT gases is directly propartiona.l to temperature and, accordingly,
perznea}aili E^^ of g:^ s^7 ilk, nugh porous media shows a small but negative tertlperature
clel^endetice.
....
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For liquid permeants, viscosity is generally inversely proportional to temperature,
and the temperature dependence is positive. in liquid permeation the pore radius is
often calculated by assuming that the flux goes only through the capillaries and the
volume fraction o: fluid in the entire membrane is the volume fraction of capillaries,
The equivalent pore radius se obtained may serve as a parameter for characterizing
membrane permeability. However it should be borne in mind that such numbers
arise from a hypothetical model of membrane behavior and may not correspond to 	 ""'
phy sicai reality.
^'Uhen pern^.eatron acctirs by a flow mechani,arn the pressure drop across the
i^^cmbra^le is the driving farce regardless of the phase of the penetrant, ie, whether
it is a gas or'igttid. It should be emphasized that simple viscous flow as described
above is only one of a number of modes of flow through pores. As the size of the
pore approaches the mean free path of a gas, for example, Knudsen flow and other
111C',Ch^t1liSXl2S >Jecome operative.
Activated Diffit(sion
it; a membrane which has no pores or voids permeation of small molecules occurs by
an activated diffusion process, in this process the penetrant dissolves and
equilibrates in the membrane surface, and then diffuses in the direction of lower
chemical potential. At the second boundary equilibrium with the fluid is again
established. if the boundary conditions on bath sides of the membrane are
i^iaintau^ed constant, asteady-state flux of the components will be established r^vhicll
can be described at every point within the membrane by Fick's first law of diffusion
lcci. 5) ^trhere Qi is the mass flux (g/ena. 2-sec), Di is the Iocal diffusivity (cm^/sec),
Qi :^ ..^ Di ^	 (^)
ci the local concentration of component i (g/em3), and x the distance through the
me^llbrtu^e measured perpendicular to the surface . When more convenlent the mass
units can also be expressed as volume units, eg, em 3
 at standard temperature and
pressure.
Tf the ratte of arrival and removal of the permeant at both membrane
-fluid boundaries
is ictrge compared with its rate of penetration, as is commonly the case with gases,
the^z the fluid--phase composition remains constant up to the membrane surface.
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I.n gas perzaaeafiun partial pressure, p i, of a component i :outside the aembrane is
usually tneasurecl. 'phis pressure, pi , is directly pa.•opart,nnal to actZVity and it is
re?ated to the txaernbra^te concentratio;`t of petzetxant at the tiux^a.ce by I-leta,,y's
Ci = Sip i	 {6)
la y {cci. E.$) ^vhc:rc S3 iL fire Hensy's la^v co:?scant of ct►mpoi?ent # {or its soluhilit?
	 ^,.
r;oefticler?t) in the navinbrane material. Equation 5 msy then be rewritten as eq?nation
7.
Qi = - Di Si	 {^)
"i'he teY7rts Li, Si Wray ^.^^ cunalairaecl inter a permeabilit^r coefficient P i , giving equation
^,
Qi dx = — Pidpi	 ($)
It is prrssiblc for bath t#ere diffttsian ^:nefficient and the salubil.ity to vary witiZ the
composition of the penetxaxst-^neznbra.ne rni^ture. However, for #tae simple case of
fern?rt.nent gases ^rhich cio not interact stron^;'Iy wit3r tl •ie men.f:rane, P is a constant
t^zid ec#uation t; niay' be written in its iritcgraterl for {eq. 9).
Pi = Qix
	
{9)
APi
;I^icasurernct?t of Pei^a?aeability
"I ho tt?c,^satrc:t^aent of pernle2bi]'ty' is carri:;d nttt by two basic methods, (a)
tr^il:S7niSSIt)ll l7I^t31Qd4 ^trtd (b) soa^tion--desorption methods. Iia ti?e transmission
nacthod t1VJ sections r3#' a clfamher arP separated by tine rnembraale to be tested clad a
cottcenta^ttion ;;r3dic'i7t v!' the ptnatrant is applied across 'the membrane. This ca_n be
rtccnnaplishc:d with or without a total pressure difference bet<^een the sides. Ths rate
of transmission can then be determined l^y^ a ituixrber of techniques. Tn sorpflon-
dcsnrption mctl?ods samples are a°apid:y brought into a liquid or vapor of lnawn
err tiv it}°, and from the rate of soaption and desorption and the equilibrium sorpti.an
^ •a#ue the diffusiurt con#'ficient a.tad the salability coefficient can bF; calcuIated. The
permea4?ility coefficient rr►ayr then lJe estirY?erred from these twu ^•alu^s.
PEa •r?ea]^ilities measured lat^ thosa two Basic principles agree only when floe snrptian
and the diffusion of pet.etrant irr tl?e polyn?er merr^bratae are ideal, Because of the
generally accepted co:tcept of "permeability" and also the phenomenological aspect
ut' tl?e pea-mcatic3n prcness, it is usually better to measure the pez-rneability by the
ta'a.nsmissiota methods,
TransmissiUn l^'Ietltods
The rt.inount: of petaetrant passim; tiaraugh the menabxwazae in unit time can be measured
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by a va^.^iety of methods such as refractive index or interferometxy, thermal conducti-
vity, chen^.ica1 analysis or colorimetxy, gravimetric techniques, 3nass spectroscopy,
gas clix^matography, and pressure--volume--temperature aneasuremei^ts of gases.
Via.^tiaally any l^.nd of method which can quantitatively determine the amount of pene-
ta.^.nt can be ^^tilized for permeability measurement.
^.
The most accurate method of measuring peznxieabil.ity constants by the transmission
anothod is the measurement of steady state permeation rates. However; permeation
of many penetrants through the majority o£ polymer membrances occurs as an acti-
vated diffiision process; iaa that case, the increase of the measured parameter is not
a sianple li3.iear fi^nction of time and is accompanies by a charactex^.stic bane lag.
The tiz;ae lag is related to the diffusion coiastaaat of the penetrant in the polymer, and
is a cllaracte^.^istic parameter which depends only on the nature of polymer and the
tl^icloaess of the ax^eanbrane acid does nat depend on the method of aeasurement.
Therefoac, regardless o£ tlae sensitivity, the accuracy, and the time required for a
pari:fc^dar measurement, one must malae sure that tlae permeation reaches the steady
state. I'or many polymers in readily available thicloiesses and for many gases and
vapors, the time lag often exceeds a few hours,
ractors IriIluencing Permeability
Temperattare
The dependence of both D and S on tean^;erature generally follows a relationship of the
type given by equations 10 and 11 where lie is the apparent heat of solution and ED
5 ^-- So exp {--Hs/RT)	 (J.0)
D = Do exp ^-ED/1^T) 	 {7.1)
the a.etivation energy for th y: diffitsion process, and tlae subscript zero refers to a
st^^xadard state. Consequently, the permeability coefficient, P, foIlows a similar
relatiouslaip {eq. 12}.
P = Po exp (^ Ep/R.T)
	 (12)
In equation 3?
Ep = Hs ^- ED	(13)
Tlie sorption of a gas or vapor in a polymer may be divided into two processes, con-
densation of the vapor followed by xn.ixing. Thus, Hs cau be expressed as the surn
of the heat of condensation and the heat of mixing {cq. I4).
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Hs =Hcond + Hmix	 (^-^)
For pez^n^ient gases, such as hydrogen, holfum., oxygen, or nitrogen, Hcond
is negligible and Iis is determined largely by Hm h;. Far permanent gases,
ti^erefore, the heat o£ solirEian is small and positive and S increases slightly with
increasing teanperature. For condensable vapors, such as sulfur dioxide, ammonia
ar water, Hs is neg^ttivs owing to the large heat o£ condensation, and S decreases
vtitl^ increasing temperature.
Tlie activation energy En is always a positive quantity. Therefore, the overall
pnr^neation r^nerg^° Ep is l:^asitive for permanent gases. With a condensable vapor
such as waiver in polystyrene, however, the heat of condensation is of opposite
sign and nearly c^.uaxs the diffitsian energy. The nQf result is a permeabi.Iity
nearlsr inctcpr^ndei2t o£ tenzperat^e.
11^Ic:mbrane Thicl:^^ess
from eciu.ation 8 it can be seen that the permeability coeff.cient should be indepen-
dent of thicl^^t;ss. In practice, hawevor, it becoanes vory difficu3.t to avoid pin-
e,	 holes in very thin membranes. When preparing a film frown a melt ar from solution
the outside s^tr£aces are cooled much more rapidly than the interior. This may
produce a "ski.n effect" which ^aecomes n^uch more important in very line filxn.s.
Generally, the permealaility caeffi.cient o£ films thicl^er than ^.00J. inch fonds to
beeuane independent o£ thiclmess. In the Loeb type (s) membrane used in reverse
asnxosis, I^owever, a thin sl^i cantxals tl^e pormeabiiity and the apparent perxne-
abiiity coefficient increases with increasing nierr^hrane tlxialaiess.
Densi^T o£ PUlyrner
In genex^.l., the density o£ a polymer, as related to the free volume content, is a good
measure o£ the pre-c^.sting hole volume or "Ivoseness'^ of the polymer structure.
The latver density polymers are therefore generally more permeable.
^Ioiecular Weight
The molee^.^.ar weight of a polymer has been found to have little effect upon the rates
o£ diffusion and permeation except in the vezy law ^^ange of xnoleculax• weights not
narrnally encauntcred in coherent films.
Chen^.ical Structure
Chemical ^nadification of a polymer, including copolymerization and subiltitution
reactions, can have a pronounced effect on P, D, ^d S. in general, if the cohesive-
;.^.
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energy densi#,y o£ Ilse polymer increases as a result of modifi.catioz^, it will decrease
the ^ra.J.ue of the diffusion coefficient. However, the effect of Change in the cohesive
energy an the solubility coefficient depends ez^tireiy en the cohesive energy of the
penetrant vapor. Since the solubility would be e^pec^ted to increase as the cohesive-
.	 energy densities o£ the vapor and the polymer bacoire more nearly equal, the increase
in the caiiESive energy of the polymer Casa be in either direction; ie, ff it approaches
the value of the vapor the solubility will be _increased; however, if it departs from the 	 ^.
value of th.e vapor, the inc^.^easo in cohesive energy of thA poly p}ier eventually de--
cre^^ses the soluk331ity of the vapor, Accordingly, the overall pexn^eability will depend
on the n^^.gnit;zde of changes iz^ both. l) azid 5. These relatiansliips sr^ay be illustrated
by Clzo eliple of esterificat3.on of ceLll^lose.
Upon este •^ification of cellulose the cohesive energy decreases, since highly polar
hydroxyl groups are xepia^ed by ester groups. This causes the incre:t^e of the di.ffusi--
bil.ity of any penetxa^st in the palS^ner, but the effect of the esterificatian on the solu--
i^ilify of pe^netraz^t depends on the na.tl.^re of the penetrant. For cxasnple, the solubili-
ties of tho pei^nanezxt gases wlii.ch have very sm:^u cohesive energies tivill be increased
by Ilse decrca.se in the Cohesive ^;nergy of Clio polyanex due to the esterification. How-
ever, their ^xzagnitude is relatively uz^.mportarzt, since the difference bet<vicen the co--
Izesive energies of the gases and tYzat of the polyrrzer are overwhelmingly large and
consegliszstly the contY^ibution of the solubility to the overall. permeability is ^.•eiatively
srna11. Tl^.erefare, the permeability of the permanent gases increases as a result of
the esterifi.catian. On the other hand, in the case of water vapor the change in tl^.e
solubility is in the opposite direction. Since water Iza.s a cohesive energy' tIs1^.t is de-
cidedly hither than that of most polymers, the decrease in the cohesive enex^,y of the
poiyzner incxpase tlxe difference in cohesive energy between the polymer and the
penetrant, leading to the lowering of the solubility. Fu1.•therixi.ore, the solubility plays
a pxedo7ninazit role iz] the overall permeability of waster vapor, and the magnitude of
the chanbC its solubility is mare tIs<ui enough to compensate for the increase in the
diff^isibility. AccO1CIi11g.^y, tlxe weer-vapor permeability decreases on the esterifica-
tion of cellulose despite the increase in the diffizsibility o£ the penetrant in the poiysner.
Cz^sta^.linit^
TI^e cryst^.ites can be considered irrzpernlcabie; consequently, the higher the degree
o^f c^ystalliztiEy t1^e lower the permeability to gases and vapors.
Orientation
The permeability in an asnaxphous poiyrter below or not too fax above its glass-txansi-
tion temperatt^.re is somewhat dependent +^n the degree of molect^Iar orientation of the
polymer, and is noxm^.ally reduced, a.s compared to higher temperatztres, although
small strains soxnetia^ses increase the permeability cif Certain polymers,
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'	 The orientation of elasto^ners well above their glass--transition temperature has rela-
tively less effect on the averaJ.]. transport properly.
Crosslinldng
Crosslinlcing ti^.11 decrease the permeability mainly due to the decrease u^ fhe diffusion
	 r"'
coefficient. The effect of crosslil^king is Snore prono^^nced for large-molecular--size
vapors.
T]^ n ^fi r+i Marc
The addition of a plasticizer to a polymer usua.Ily, but not always, increases the rates
aF vapor diffiision and pez^r ►eation.
Glass Transition
polymers may Lnidergo transitions from the glassy state to a rubbery or Ieatherlike
condition over the temperature range in which their pern^.eabil.ity is of interest. In
generaly, above the glass--transition temperature, Tg, heats of solution are larger
(less negative) and activation energies axe larger {more positive} than below the trans-
niission. An Arrhenius temperature dependency exists on both sides of Tg but different
values of tine caizsEants may have to be used {T, U). Far small penetrants the glass--
transition 3nay not have an effect, If the penetrant is highly sorbed by the polymer it
nay also plasticize the pnlyYncr and lower the glass--transition tempe^.^.ture.
Condensable Vapors and Polymer Swelling
The extent to which a homogeneous polymer will absorb a vapor or liquid depends on
the closeness of their chemical constitution. When the penetra g^t has similar polarity
or, mare precisely, as the cohesive-energy density of the penetrant and polymer
approa.cli the same value, more penetrant dissolves in the polymer and the polymer
becomes s^vollon. Under these circumstances both the solubility coeffi.cienf;, S, and
the diffitsio^i coefficient, D, from. equation 7 are lil^ely to be concentration dependent
anct so consequently is ti2e permeability coefficient, P. ^?,]Ci integrated permeability
coefficient, P, is often used as a convenient method of describing pe^.^neation between
t^vo vapor pressures (eq. 1^). Film thicimess is also concentration dependent, but the
^zsual practice is to
P =
	
Qx	 (I-^)
P^ - pl
use the unswollen f2lrri thicimess and incarpoxate all corrections into the integrated
permeability coefficient.
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Tor strong^:y swelling penetras^s it is also obvious that in steady state permeation a
nonlinear c:ancentratian profile must exist. Mast m^ the resistance to transport is
also localised on the outflow side. The situation is analogous to permeation of comM
polite 7nemliranes.
ui a strongly swollen membrane, relaxation of stresses produced during membrane 	 ^,...
allancc£actuse r^a.ay talce place. When this happens the permeability at all degrees of
swelling will be changed. I'or charaeterizatian of intrinsic polyxn.er propexties a
membrane should be conditioned by eXposure to liquid or high vapor concentration.
ror control of ananufactured materials it may be more desirable to consider only the
conditions under which the membrane will be used.
Liquid and V or
Permeability of a polymer membrane to saturated vapor and to liquid shauld be the
same in principle. Ili practice it is difficcd.t to measure permeability of saturated
vapor and an extrapolation technique is often used. Swelling often increases very
rapiclly near saturatio^i and the extrapolations may not be valid: Contact with a liquid
may also induce morphological changes.
Permeability I;,atios and iVlixed Vapors
Tar nonconclensable gases, Stannett and Szuarc {V) predicted that the permeability
ratio of a pair of gases should be relaf^ively constant aver a series of polymers.
Table B-8 confirms this as it shaves feat the ratio a£ permeabilities of carbon dioxide
to nitrogen v^taries by a factor of only two, while the permeabilities varied by 5000.
Data of Stern shativ that the ratio of permeabilities of methane and nitrogen vary by a
factor of about fifteen. in a series of membranes in which the permeabil.ities varied
by more than 2 x 14^'. helium-nitrogen and helium-methane permeability ratios in.
the saai^e series of polymer membranes varied by factors of 2.5 x 10 2
 and G. 5 x 102
respectively. It is probable that the permeation mechanism for helium is different
from that of the other gases.
Pcrzneabilit Constants of PoI eric Materials
The permeability of many of the common polymers to oxygen., carbon dioxide, and
water vapor at 30°C is given in Table B-J.
The overall activation energies are zncluded in Table B-9 wherever reliable values
are ^ot'v^t. These may be used to calculate the permeabil.:ities at other temperatures
using the relationship shown in equatioa^ (a) where P 1 atad PZ are the permeability
constants
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TABLE ]3--8.	 PERMEABILITX TO CARBON DIOXIDE AND NITROGEN AT 30°C
FIL]VI	 PCd2 :^ 1011'	 PN2^	 X	 10 11 RATIO 11
saran	 {}.29 0.0094 30.9
polyc^ztcrli	1. a3 0.05 30, fi
nylon	 1.G 0,10 1G.0
rubber hydxroc]1loxzde, ^' tmpla.stioixed 	 i.7 0.08 21.2
poly(butaciicne-co-acxylonitxile)rl 	74G 2.35 31.7
.w.
bu•_yl rulsbcr	 518 3.12 17.4 ^
ruethyl rubber	 75 4.>; 15.7
poly(estai: -amldo-^3?.isocyautatc)° 	 18{, 4.9 37, 9
poly(kzutacliene-co-nexylunitrile)i 	IaG G. 0•i 34.9
Z•^iiZbcrhVrlracltluxido,plasticized	 ifl2 fi.2 29.•I
poly{hut:uliene-co-acxylonitrilo)^	 30J 10.2 2:1.1
a
a
1
acuprene	 250 11.R 21.1
holyctltylenr	 3^2 i9 i8.5
butarEiene-styrene ci;tstrnner	 1210 G3. G I9.6
`1
polybutarlicnc	 1^1b0 G4.5 21.4
^iatural rubi^cr	 1310 80.8 1G.3 ^
,,	 ^
`^ cm3 (5'E'Y) - rmJcnt2-sec-can lid.
b ^I}^l.^.r, 1hiPunt
^ Pliolatan ^, tlourlyear Tirr ^; l;ub6cr Cu.
i1 II;; c:i.r UI; 1G, i3. 1^ . 	 ['^cxlriclr; G!`;^, but:uiiene; 	 30`;;, acxylonitrile.
^ 4'uIc^eprenc.
f	 1[yccrr [)12 2.;; 13. T'. C;uailx•ich;	 G8`;t butarlienc;	 32'", scrylonitrilc.
=' 1}IiUfilln P 1,	 GOflC] \'L11' ^.^1TC $6 R11171JCT CCU.;
11	 FL'x'1?iln:lYl,	 1^:.11'1lC !nf.l1111^:Cn 1^1yCr :^.	 G. ^	 i;d^gi blktaCllCni',	 3iCxylUnitrilC 20`.^ ,__	
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TAT3IaF; I3-J.	 PEIt]4IlaABLL1TY OF POi.^YM1iIt5 TO OXYGEN, CARBON DIOXIDE, ANA WAT7rR
VAPOR AT 30°C AN7^ IT5 TENi]?EItATIIRE I7EPI;NDLNCEa
OXYGEN CARBON DIOXIDE WATIiEt VAi'OR
1'OLY7IIER P X 10 10 Ep P	 X	 1010 Ep P	 X	 10Z4 E^
but^'1 iztliber 1.3 10,7 5.2 9,9 124
ecllopltaneb 0, 002 -0.006 d
cellulose Rcetatc 0. S 5, 0 2, 4 4.3 G, $DO 0
et]i}^ICelluiose 2G.5 4.2 41,C 1.3 12,300 4.•1
natuxal iwtl^bor 23 7.5 131 6.1 2, 600
tutrilc i^t617er 1, 0 12.4 7.5 14.5
nylon - G, Gh 4.04 10.4 4.1G 9,7 70
polycarlianate Z, v 4, G 3.5 3.8 1, 444
polyetliylenc
loty density 5. ^J 9,'J 28, 0 8.2 3.00 8.0
hill;densit^r 1.1 S.t^ 4.3 7.^1 15 7.5
paly[ethyleno tereplitlialatc} 0.04 G.4 0,15 Ei.2 175 4.7
paiyprapylene 2.3 11.4 9,2 ^J.i GB 10.1
palytrlfuorochlt^rocthylcne 4, 42 10.9 0, 45 11.7. 0, 2
poly(vinyI acetate) 0. ^ 13. •le ^!. G 10, 400
poll• {vinyl alcohol)1 ^ 0. Una 4.41 cl
poly (vZnyl cl^loricic} i. 4 12.2 170
poly(vinylictune ol^loridc:) 0.006 16, J 0, 03 12.3 1.0 17.5
rul^bcr liydroclilnridc 0.02 12.3 0.17 8, G 10 G. R
knits: i' ^- (inl at STI') (em)I (cm2 ) (sec) (em Iig}; Ep = Kcal/mole. Tlie vapor perme^r_Uilities
vmy with type :uid canditioa of the polymer. Tho v.4,cs liven arc as far as possible for the
tuunr^dificd ^natcrials, 5ce equation (a) for permcahilit3• at othez temperatures.
b Iependent on rolativc htmiiclity; values ^;ivcn care for dry films.
<lbuvc 2G"G only.
^^ Vciy luglt and humidity dependent.
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TABLE B--10,	 EFFECT OF RE LATHE HUMIDITY ON GAS
PERMEABILITY AT 21°C
Oxy^on Carbon Dioa^.de
Matexl.a.l. 	 0% rh	 75%n xh ()% rh 75% xh
'^
plain cellophane, anx;x^.adafi.sd	 0.033	 ^.. ^ D. 13 2.3 ..^...	 .
coated cellopl^,ne
	 0.05	 1.0 0.x6 6.4
z^x3^ber liydroclxloxi.de	 2.8	 2, 8 17, 5 1'7.6 ^
^^
glassine	 23.0	 11.0 ^
-6--nylon	 6	 0.020	 J.033 0.12 0.24 3
a tTnitsc
	
(nil. at SIP) (can) / {cm.2) (sec) (cm Hg) X 10 10 , {:hici^ness
not spec^.11.ed.
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log P2 = log Pl ^-	 3.000 ^
	 ^	 - 1	 (16)
^. B	 T3,	 T^
at temperatures TI and T 2., respectively, anal Ep is the activation energy in kcal/
ano^.e. I+'oz^ a few of the polymers, the permeabilities depend an the relative humidity
zu^d these axe marked accordingly.
As teas nxentioned earlier, the permeation of organic vapors thrauglz polymer films
is much snore complicated due to the pressure-dependent salability and the concen-
tration--dependent di.f£ztsion coefficient. Although extensive studies have been made
an the permeability, solubiliiy and diffusivity of various organic vapors in polyethylene,
relatively little data are available for atl^er polymers. Since the solvent action of
organic vapors va^.^ies from polymer to polymer, the permeability cannot be compared
in a sin^ilax fashion as is possible for permanent gases and water vapors.
In general, file gases perYneate in approximately the same ratio through all polymers.
The effective-Tess of a barrier against a particular gas can be gaged 3 tl^eref^re, mom
its pexnneability constants for other gases. Water vapor and organic vapors, however,
pe^.^^ieate in a much more speck fashion and the permeability constant is largely
governed 1sy the solubility factor. It is much more difficult, therefore, to estimate
the pexnneal.^ility of a polyzne^.• tavrard water or organic vapors without act^.al measure-
ment.
As the solvent power and concentration of sorbed copenetrant increase, the effect on
vapor diffusion and permeation becomes more apparent. The presence of water vapor
w.is fotu^.d to have aa^. accelerating effect on the concurrent sorpt%vn and diffusion of
orgax^.c vapors in polymers such as polyvinyl acetate) anal cellulose acetate vrhich
sorb a significant ^aount of water vapor (W}. Similarly, the increased water soz-g-
tian of polymers with increasing relative humidity also leads in same cases to
increasing gas transmission rates. Soane practical results illustrating this are
shown in Table B--^O. it is interesting to note that the permeability of glassine
actually decreases a little at high humidity. This is because of closing of the pores
as the glassine swells with i^acreasing humidity.
A sitni^.ar case of a swelling penetrant u^ereasing the gas transmission rate of a
second gas was noted by Stannett and S^uarc (X). In this case it tivas observed that
oxygen, in the presence of large amounts of carbon dioxide, permeated polyethylene
at rates three times as fast as in the pure state.
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It is clear that changes in both solubility and diffusivity will ^fect overall permeability
behavior. Both the nature of the penetrant and that of polymer will affect both of the
alcove properties.
Nature of the Penetrant
The sohllility of the penetrant will be greatly affected By its polarity, or its cohesive-
energy density, and the similarity of these quantities with that of tho polymer, It is
clear, for example, that a hydrocarbon such as n-hexane should have higher solubility
in polyntllylene than, far example, methyl Bromide, and this is indeed the case. It
should Be Borne in mind that cohesive--energy densities are often similar for materials
of quite different: structure.
T11e diffusivity of a penetrant is mainly dependent on its size and shape and numerous
attempts have Been made to put this relationslip on a 1r^are quantitative Basis. The
data for the simple gases shows a scattered relationship between the energy of activa-
tion .for diffusion anal the first and second power of the molecular diameter. In the
case of or^^.s^ac riolecules the shape factor becomes high important.
Nature of t11e Polar new
Besides the effects of similar coltosive energy densities on the solubility of a pene-
trant in a polymer, the nature of the polymer structure, ie, its morphology, can also
be important, in the ease of semi-crystalline polymers, solubility occurs only in the
non-crystalline regions, and the solEllility is roughly proportional to the amorphous
content. ^^'itla 11ig111y drawn polymers other factors are involved, and the order of
solubility of a series of solvents can sorneti111es be changed in that the size and shape
o£ the penetrant may Be come the governing factor. Crass-lilil^ing, in genEral, tends
to reduce solubility wit11 the mare highly swelling penetrants but athertvise has little
effect except at very high degrees of cross-linl^ing.
'I'ho diffusivity of a penetrant in a polymer can best be interpreted in terms of the
h;yring picture of viscosity or diffusion, The pol^^xller can be visualized as a tangleri
mass of polymer chains with the ^^holes^^ between them. At normal temperatures Cher e
is considerable segme^ltal mobility and the holes are continually forming and dis-
appearing as a result of Thermal motion. Diffllsion of a penetrant takes place By a
succession of "jumps" from hole to hole undor the influence of the gradient of concen-
tration or, better, the cllemical potential. The energy of activation for diffusion can
then Be related to the cohesive energy of the polymer, ie, the energy associated with
hole formation. The pre-exponential factor of the diffusion constant, an the uther
11and, can Be associated to some extent with the number of holes or looseness of the
polymer structure, ie, the free volume.
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The effect of czystallitzity on thy; cizffusivlty is gaite complex, Tn general, the crystal-
line regions interrupt the flow lines and lewd to increased tortuosity of the diffixs%on
path. Ixt addition, the crystallites act as c^rss-].inks restraining the mobility of the
chains. These two effects have been studied by Michaels and co-workers (Y'), the
former effect is by far the most i^nportartt. The dependence of the diffusion constant
on the amorphous content is complex. For some polymers such as polyethylene 	 ^'....
terephthalate), it is first-power dependence, whereas for cez^tain g^ •ades of poly-
ethylene it is almost second power. This, coupled with the linear dependence of the
solu)aility on the am,ozrphous content, leads to an overall dependence of the permeabi-
lity constant on the second to third power of the amorphous content.
Cross-lini^ing has an effect on the dif^sivity. For example, izz the case of poly-
ethylertc ane cross-^linl: per aLout thirty monomer units leads to a rodtiction of tl^e
diffusion constant by one-half (Z),
It is difficult i.n comparing the relative permeabilities of a series of palymers to
clarify the rolo of the various factors which contribute to the observed differences,
However, a consideration of the variables discussed briefly abo=re does help in pre-
dieting the permeation properties of a polymer with fair accuracy.
Preliznuzax^ Materials List
Gas and vapor perxneabilities through synthetic membranes, for CO Q, Q2, N^ at^d
water vapor have been co3npiled from available literature. The polymeric zr^aterials
for `vhich data is available probably represent all of the types winch would be con-
sidered for application of present interest.
-	 Iii most cases the permeation data was obtained with flat films of the polymeric
zt^aterials . Since the permeability depends an the chemical state of the polymeric
material and not on the geometric cot •^igurafion, it is assumed that the data cited
below is directly applicable to hollow fiber membranes of the same materials. It
must be renieinbered that such factors as polymer crystallinity, presence of pla.s--
ticizers, a.tzd polymer molecular weight all affect the permeation of gases and vapors.
These factors are usually not measured an^i therefore wide and unexplained variations
are frequently found for the permeation r,,i a given gas through different preparations
of supposedly identical polymeric fihns.
The data report was generally obtained with single gases and not with mixtures of
gases or vapors. Since the presence of a specific gas in a m4xtttre cart have apro-
nounced effect on the permeation of other gases in the mi^xre, the ratios of per-
.	 rneabilities which can be derived from the data tabulated in Table B-Yl must be used
with caution.
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TASL>; B-11, MATERlAI,S PROPYrR'i'lla5
P }C 1010 Unif:a ec (5TP) cm/em2-eec -cm kla
POLYOLZ;FINS CO2 02 N2 1I2O
Polyethylene
law density 2G. 5 5, 5 1.17 -
28, 5,9 2.0 210
1G, 3.0 .1,1 100
medium density i5. 3.2 i, 9 -
]ii^h density 3.5 1, i . 25 -
4.3 i.1 ,33 12-15
unspecified 12-19 2.8-3.5 ,8-1,2
polypropylene extruded Uiaxially 9, 2 2.3 .44 70
oriented 1.8 .fi ,09 -
4,8 i.4 .29 -
uncoated 3.2 i.0 .12 -
cor3.ted .003-.03 .00i .002-.41 -
l^alycis-isoprene 23,5 5.7 - -
Pnly 4-methyl pentene-1 9.4 3. G - -
Ethyleae-propylene copolymer 1G. 4, 4 - -
Ltl^ylenc-octc;ne-1 copolymer i, 9 , G - -
1^ulyisaLutylene 1,1 .4 -- -
PULY:1llID^S
Nylon G , Or, , 015 .005 -
Nylon G-G ,12--. 24 .42-. 03 - 70
.1G .44 - -
.OG ,03 .002 -
Nylan 11 .9 . 2 .02
Nylon 12 ,9-2,0 .3i-,5G .0&-.11 -
Nylon ,1G .438 ,01-.02 74-1700
C^L1.ULpS1CS
Cclloph.^ne (reget^eratcd cellulose) v.lo^v .002 - -
.4029-.03G .0012-.03 .003-,01 v. high
. i3 (^ 02 Rll , 03try 02 R1i -- -
2.3@75oR13 1,2[a75'7n131; - -
Ccliulusc. acetate 5.7. -G,
 0 , ti _ -
C^iiulase tri^cetatc 2,4 ,ii - GR00
2,4-18 .=E-.78 ,iG-.v 1500-i0,G00
5.3 .4 ,i8 -
Cellulose aael^^tc l^utyratc 3G. 5.7 1.5 -
31. G, 0 1. G -
ethyl cellulas^^ 34. 12, 3. G -
133. 23. 8,4 3000
4i. 2G.5 8.4 i2, 300
OF Pp R QUAD ^ 1^ITy A-49
'l.
^^^^^^
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TALE 8-11, MATERIALS PROPI:IRTIES {COBITINTJED)
P X 1010
 Units cc (STP) can/cm2-see-^ Hz
T'LTIURDPLASTICS
Polyvinyl tluarlde ^Tedlax^
Polytetrailuoroethylenc (Teflon)
Polytrifluoroclalorocopolymer (KdF)
I'EP Cluaroplastic
Poly (vinylene fluoride-he'^a. fluoro
propylene) Viton A
Fluorinated ^thylcne propylene
copolymer
Poly (vinyl aeetatej
1^CIiI3LONlTRIL1; COPULYMirFlS
inyl nitrite rul^bcr
,^crylonitaidc -Uutdirnc--styrene
I^oly(s lyrcne -rci;^lonitrilej
Poly (t}uta.:Iicttc-aexylatutrilo j
Nitrite a-ttb^er
l)Tli I;12
Itulil^cr Ii;^diachloride (1Plieiilt ►t)
1 kl
w5-1.900
I3ttty^i ruUber
Poisuretkt:uto elastnmer
1'aI,yisutcdienc
i^elystyrenc
I3uladicue styrene copolymer (Rona, S)
Polysulfone
Polyvinyl alcoltol
Polyimidc
CQ2 02 ^_ II^D
,09 ,02 .004 330
,07 .02 .004 -
- - - 36
.048-1.25 .025-54 .009 -.013 .3-3G,0
,02 .05 - .2
1.7 5, 9 2.15 50,
7.8 1.5 .44 52.
10 4.5 2.0 -
4,G .5 - 10,000
1.45 .3 .03 -
1.0-1,2 . 3-.4 .03-.OG
1,08 ,34 ,04G 900
7.5-G€ .9G-8.2 .24-2.5 1,000
7. a ].. U - -
1.7-80, .23-13.5 -
,17 ,n2 -
1.8-	 G, 0 . 18-1.8 . 0^t-. ;!5
.17-i.8 .025-.54 .OGB-.G2
17.E 2.8 -
5.2 1.3 .32
2.7 -10 .45--I.9 .25-.7
14-•40 1.5-4, 8 .49
138 19.1 G.45
.54 2,1 -
124 17.2 G.35
5.7 . I.4 .24
. 01 .003 -
1.2 (50`;;iltHj . i (50';^ RHj
.27 ,15 .03
40-200
aaG-IZ,Sno
350-12,500
4,900
2,400
higlt
z, 900--1•l, oon
x-- 5 a
H^mil^on	 ^! ^	 ^	 -
^'
pivrSn]N Cl. A.hriE^l s • r CR4.i [OA{KN.A.r()ry
Standard
	 ^^,
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TA13L^ B-11. MATERIALS PROPIiItTIES {CONTINUI;A).
P X 1010
 Units ec {STF) cm/em2-sec-cm Hz
CO2 O2 N2 H^].
Polyester (terepht3talate) .15 .04 - I75
.ZO ..03 .005
- .D9 :002-.03G -- 130^230
.10-.15 .03G-.048 .004-.00G -
Palyctt-r3^anate 8.5 2.0 .3 700
8.5 1.5 - 1, 400
lathylene-vinyl acetate aapolymcr 36 2.1 2.1 -
I^ul^-vinylcltlorlde 1.0 - - 170
1.0-3.7 .'12-.G .04.17 21i0-G3D
.48-4.8 .12-1.2 .02-.15 ^
nonplasticized .1-.3 .0^-.15 - --
plastici^ed .[i^18 .15-12 ^ -
1'inyli^lene cltluricle-vinylcItlaride .03-.3 .005-.D4
capalyntcr
Silatitic 25.3 G.4 - -
Silicanc rttltLcr GOO^3000 3.00-G00 - -
2,800 GDO 200 -
>\c:uprenc (pulycltloroprene) 25.0 4.0 i.18 1, 800
^^ inyliclene rh3.aride (Sttratt} . 03 .005 .001 1.4-100
.D3 .005 - I. 0
1Riu;"s1I^ub3.tar 133 23 l3.4 3,000
1.33. 23 3, G00
P•,pa^^' (upon-1001} .086-1.4 .05-1.G. _ °^`	 '
Polylur^tu^lQaltydr. (Uclriu) .19 .038 .02 500-1004
Cltioru sul#onated palYetitylene 20.8 2.8 1.1G 1,'L00
'	 1'olylnttudiene 138 19.1 G. X15 4, X00
73 14 -
-
i^ ACTLrI'A7.`i;D ^'liANSPORT l4IL' i^/II3RANG
-	 lUlt CU2
P x lal4 Separation racta^
14EcinUr7aic 002 O^ N2 CO2/O2	 '^
ki	
Paraus Cellulose Acetate ianpreg- 21.•! :0052 -
-	 ^.
^1,1P0
Hated tyitl^ adueayts soltttian ai:
'	 cesium !]iaa.rlaotiate and sozlltun
^.	 arSCllitC
^`':
=	 Copplynter of polyctltylettimine, 3.44 .I13 .074E 30.4-
pnlyi^inylbutyral aasu 	 pon 834
i ^^^{x.Lly4	
^ PA^^
A- 51 -
;^ O.^ p^^R	 ^S
i ^U^^^ ,. u
'	 ^
z#	 ,
^	
_	 ^_	 _	 L..	 ..^	 .	 ,_.	 _	 ^_	 _...^	 _	 ..______i_
!-^ami9ton
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8-11 FACILITATED TRANSPORT OF CO2
The facilitated transport process by which the permeation of CO2 across a membrane
is chemically augmented has been descrik^e,^^ by Ward and Rabb taa^ and the process
has been suUjected to analysis by Ward, ((ba
In its simplest form a facilitated transport system consists of a gas A at^d nonvolatile
species B and AB in a liquid film, The gas A can react reversibly with B, If tl^e
equilibrium constant, K, for the reaction A + B..^--^K.AB i,s favorable, w^ei^ a concentration
difference in A is maintained across the film there is establi'slied a concentration
difference in AB which is in the same direction as that in A, A concentration difference
in B is also established which is opposite in sense to that ir4 A,
Because of these concentration differences there is a net transporrt of both A and AB
in the wine direction across the liquid film and a net transpnrt of B equal and
opposite to that of AB,
',.	 Since the total flux of A containing species across the film is equal to the flux of Arf
	
	
plus the flux of Ai3 at any point iii the film, the flux of A is facilitated or augrriented
as thc^ result of the tonvolatile species AB and l3,
In the CO2 study the nonvolatile species B, in the liquid film was the bicarbonai;e ion,
HG03.
With t;Yis system using gas mixture of 5% COQ-0^% 02 at atmospheric pressure in
one side supported liquid -film containing CsHCO3, and a fatal pressure of 2, 5 to
4. can Ha. on the .low pressure side a separation factor for COQ /O^ permeation of
^-'lar^1l^^Oi"l _ VI]KN l^ ^I1r^^F0 A^RCHAVt ^:NInOAA^IOi^
	 SVHSER 7i.Ofl
Standard	 ^^,
^'ra.ce Ga,s Removal
The rates of generation and the allowable levels of a nurrzi^er of trace contaminants
are presented in Table {8-12^, Carbon monoxide, ammonia and hydrogen sulfide
are gases which mil;ht be rerno^ved by a modified hollow fiber process.
B-3^1 r 1 CO 13.etnnvai
The low levels of carbon monoxide which enter a circulating gas stream have been
historically removed on an oxidation catalyst• B.eliance on separation by selective
permeation through polymeric membranes appears to be unattractive because of
the low levels of carbon monoxide
A conc€:pt involving the incorporation of a finely divided oxidation catalyst on the
impure gas side surface of hollow fiber mer^ranes appears to have merit, Tt is
proposed that the catalyst be incorporated into membranes which permit facilitated
transport of CO2• Impure gas containing both CO axzd CO2 first contacts the
oxidation catalyst which connects the CO to CC}2, the CQ2 produced and that present
in the incoming gas ^^^ould then be removed in the CO2 selective membrane•
The feasibility of depositing catalyst on fhe surfaces {inside) of hollow filters has
been clomonstratecI in fool eels applications,
Low temperature: catalysts fa y.• CO o;x5.dalion are also available°
A potential probiern relates to the active life of catalysts operating at ambient
temperatures in gas which may contain relatively large amounts of water,
B --11.2 H2S Remo^ral
Facilitated tx'anspoz•t of H2S through membranes may be feasible. Hydrogen sulfide
is a weaE^ acid {iilce COQ) and appropriate agents for transporting H2S may be found,
B-I1, 3 iVli;^ Removal
Tsz a similar znannor, acid carriEr may be found to permit the facilitated transport
of NH3 through tine walls of hailo^v fiber membrane separa$ors,
A-^3
^^^i8^on	 4J
a1V 1 5sClH OA VNif Ea eINCRe FT eOAPafie TlaH
^	 ^fi^nC'lat^'d	 ^o
'TABLE B-^.2
TRACE CONTAMINANT GENERATION Ii,ATES AND MA.^^'IiliU7VT
ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATIONS
Est. C,^:neration Space Maximum	 '	 ,,,^„.E Rate Allov^ra^Ie Conc.
s
A.inmonia 4150 25
Benzene
f
415 1
Carhor^ xrionoxide X1.5 25
Cyclohexat^e 8 5 3 0	
.;.
I Dio^n.e 42 5
i Ethanol 4^ ^ s o
Z^'a^^ma.Idel^yde 4^ 0 . J.
I Hydrogen 820 3 , 0 0 0
j	 Hydrogen ^#.t^.o^ide
r
12^ 0 .
^	 Hydrogen stal^.dei 1.8 2
Methaa^.e 72, 000 2 , 70 0
MetYZa3.io1 415 4 0
f	 Methylene ch^.oride 42 l d
^	 ozone ¢. ^ a . 0 2
j^ 	 Sulfilr dioxide 42 ^.	 s
Toluene
_;,
i
^
^
41.5 2 0
.;
^
;
;^	
_
<^
-	 ^
:.
_	
_ - 	
-^
j
S
A	 ry/.
_	 ,^
hiamiltan	 U
aoisro.. a, ^ti^.en a^n^ua,^. canna*^nr.Standard
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B -12 INTR^DiTC TION
This section describes the analytical models used to describe those processes
important to the HrM component sizing and system integration. Initial discussions
treat the hydrostatic pressure loss in the process stream flowing through the tubular
mVir^bxanes and bacicpressuring effects of shell side geometry. Mass flow processes
through microparous membrane walls are shown to be dominated by a wide range of
physical phenomena with the final process model definition a strong function. of
permeant please upstream, within and downstream from the membrane wall. Ntembrane
geontstry and wettability are considerations which influence the description of the
mass transfer process. In this area we have considered t1solid" ^vs. micropornus
nc^embrane structures both of whaeh may be homogenous or an^isotropic. The facilitated
transport obtained with coatings and fillers is also presented.
B -12.1 Tube Side Pressure Dra
For a steady flow of a Newtonian fluid in a tube o£ u^^.iform di^neter, the laminar
pressure Ynss is described by the Hagen-Pniseuille relationship:
^P = 32 ^ VL	 t1)geD^
Although specifically applicable to incompress^ole fluid, the relationship applies to
compressible fluids «hen the density is nearly constant or when:
^P ^ 0.1
F
Equation 1 inay also be expressed as ,the Fanning equation:
n zhc ^
since for laminar t^lowa
^ - s^ ^ U^ µ	
t3lNB,e	 DG
In addition ^o - the frictional loss within the tubes, entrance and exit losses-must be	 ,'
considered. The ass,elnbly is best represc;tx#:ed as an inward projecting pipe entrance
_.
and ^^ projecting pipe exit producing a pressure loss as follows:	 ',
^^
4
f
-.	 ^
	'^^C3^"ll^fC3!'T	 ^	 SVHSER 72Q0
tlw^5a7r. or urs^rtn nwrNar^ vin, pua p ropes	 -
	
^^^i`^CO^t'C^
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{Continued)
Total. pressure loss fox the tube side flow within the lioll.ow fiber membrane cau be
expressed as the sum of {2) and (4):
AP ^ (1.75 + f L) G 2 ^	 ,' :`
^ 2gc
^+ 2gc
I3-1.2.2 Shell Side Pressure I]r^
Shell side pressure drop must be considered io. HFM component design to provide a,n
operating knowledge of the local pressure an the discharge side of the membrane
material. Several factors must be included in this analysis to accurately model -the
system.
1. Pressure difference across the membrane, and therefore Mass Ilex,
dec^•eases from tube itd.et to outlet. - Shell side Tube bundla flow will
therefore have - two components; flow normal to the axis and thaw
^	 parallel to the axis.
i
2. In either flow direction, there will be mass addition from the
downstream merr^branes. This anass addition is a variable
dependent an local. membrane pressure differential..
t
3. Tube bundle geometry may vary significantly with position due to
the difficulty in maintaining precise dimensional control. spacing
of the fine tubes and a^.ignment, whether in^line o^• stagg^:red, can
only he grossly defined for the actual. 1^ardwaA^e.
I^►itial analy sae not consider ing multiple fldw direction or 'c^iide variation. in tube bundle
geoiaietry have produced excessively conservative predictions and have not accurately
reflected the test data results.
Ae Tembrane technology increases and attempts are ;Wade to provide the ultimate
optimization in component weight and volume- we may have to reevaluate the need fvr
ail accurate m^.th model in this area but further work is not warranted at this stage.
Minimal test data is sufficient to provide knowledge of geometry effects and wi17:
suffice for the initial' sizing and evaluation phase..
^-12.3 Mieroporous 1Vlembranes
In attempting to describe the analytical - relatio^aships governing the superficial
performance of microporaus mEmbra,nes we must first separate. the potential
A-56
'^ .	 ._._ _ ._..__.^1.^ ...
	 _ .^......:.
	
^'^c'Xt"1'ti^^C3Cl	 ^O:v^5^ n. i.raiiro nwC^uac r cuur^rura rrt7r.
	
standard
	 ^^;
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{Continued)
operating regimes of the system, Totally different processes and xealtionships are
involved when eonsiciering phase . change across the membrane barrier as compared
to those processes maintaining a constant phase across the system. As examples we
will cansider two concepts: one using the membrane as a mierofilter with water
present on bath the -tube and shell sides oniy in the liquid phases, and the second as a
t}^ermal sinl^ +using the heat of vaporization of a portion of the liquid water in the tube
as it evaporates to a gas on the downstream or shell side.
Constant Phase Process
For the constant phase process, flow may be estimated using equation (1), assuming
parr: entrance and exit effects are ^iegligible, as follows:
DP = ^2---^L 	{1)
- „^'f CL
b
_ DP DZ ^	 ibs. of fluido	 -	 G	 ^+ L	 {sec) (ft^- 	(^)
Assuming tho follat^^zng pore and system characteristics, we xnay proceed:
NCembrane Wall Thickness, L =25
aa''^^
m
y^
icr
/n^
ons
^`
lVlernbiane Open or Pare A>^ea = .03 x Total .Membrane Area
Nninitiai Protein Nialbcular
Wr^iglit Cutoff.. 	 W 5, o0o to 3 0, 000
oi-.	 Approximate Pure l^iai^ieter _ 20 Angstrom ^riits`
- G. 56 x 10-9 fl;	 -	 ,
OP = ^ atYn. = 2.12 ^. 10^ psf
^! - 1, Oti x, L0'^ lb /sec-ft {?l^2Q;C^ ^0°F)
^' = ^2. ^ 'lbs H2O1'ft3J (2. J.2x1.0^) ^6.56xt0^ 0)2 (G2.4)	 ,.G (1,'OGx3.0^^(8, 2x0')
_	 ... ;..	 .
--- 6;.6x10-5	 lbs H O^,	 i(sec} (f fore area}
. G. 6x1.0 -`' (3fi00) (: 0;3}.	
-
.407	 lbs H2O(hr) {ft inehatDrane area)
t
i^
.
f
5
C
h
t
i ,
5;
.
d
i
i
i	
-
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r
}
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^.
This value is representative of flow through a homogenous membrane. The use of
anisotropic cozx£igurai;ious in similar applications ^ll result in flow increases
approximately two orders of magnitude higher due to the greatly reduced pare length.
it should be noted that the parameters governing the rate of transfer in thzs systerri are
primarily pore geometzy and hydrostatic pressure differential.
During recent testing at Hamilton St^xnds.rd, water transfer rates wez°e found to et cep
these values by one to three orders of magnitude and to be independent of l^^rdre^r^tiati^;
pressure differential when used in a phase change mode -such as a water boiler. ^,
necessary conclusion can be made that the prior analysis does not xep7^esent the
system where the liquid and gaseous interface is in contact with the membrane surtaco.
The analysis does apply, however, when liquid is present on the membrane external
surfaces and the gas/liquid interface is separs.ted irob.ci the. membrane by a thicicness
of liquid film. Under this condition, transrraeml7rane flow will be correlated as a
'	 ^Ettnetion of hydrostatic pressure differential. This situation will be encountered when
^	 vapor removal capacity is limited and water is allowed to condense and collect on the
tube external surfaces.
Phase Change Process
^	 G^hen the capacity for vapor removal is laxge, the external surfaces of the membrane
can be considered essentially dry and the liquid/gas interface now contacts some
portion of the membrane material. Surface tension characteristics become dominant
and must be considered in the analysis. Several factors will be presented for consi-
deration -they should not die construed as absolute contz^ibutors to the analysis bnt
?	 only as ^^otential cont^.dbutors.r
Critical Line Force
j
Cr9t9c;al Line li'orce, CLF, is the force' necessary to overcome the resistance to
rnoven^ent of a liquid.-solid-vapor boundary line along a solid surface. iu particular,
it is the force necessary to move liquid {such as water in the ca^^e we are considering}
through a hydz:ophobie capil^.ary or the force necessary to push tl1.e liquid besrond the
confines of a hydrophilic capillary into an area where capillary forces are minimal
or nonexistent. For water, the CLF has been measured on Teflon and Polyethylene
to range Uetl^veen 9. 72 and 1^. Q Dynes/ern. 'zhe pressure necessary to -cause move-
	
,.	 .
'^	 anent of 'the interface is calculated as follows:
.	 ^
1°iarr-^ llton
^	 __I	 l
^
u+v+s.>ti n. UN+ILb
^tanda^d AlACH4F1 COCFpR•^QY.^,^
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(Continued)
For pore diameters of G. 5G x 10' g
 ft. as in the previous example,
DP = ^^) (10 dynes/ctn) 	 (I.45 x 10^'S psi	 ) = 2J00 psi(^. 5G x 10 _g ft) 80.48 cm	 dyne /cm^
2	 ft
Based on the magnitude of this value, we may conclude that hydrostatic pressure
forces available in, the system will not force liquid into a hydrophobic capillary ox
bevonrl a hydrophilic capillary.
L" a^aillary Pressure Rise
The capillary* l^re^sure xise of water thru hydrophilic materials, such as cellulose or
cellulose acetate, may be estimateel as follows assurxking a zero contact angle:
pP = 2 O°
r
2 ^ 3 dine/crn)	 (1.45 x 10_5 psi	 ) (8)(7^.
( G.5Bx10"9 ft^ (3.0.48 cm)	 dyne/em2
'^	 2	 ft
l	 -- 21; 000 psz
Deferring-to Equation t; we can conclude that the capillary flow potential is approxi--
^i	 ma.tely 1.0 lbs Hit]/{lir) (Ft^ tnembran.e area) for the homogeneous membrane and some
i	 l0U dines higtyc>,x for the anisotropic configuration. It tray now be concl^cled that
capillary- flow .fox. wetted materials is not a limiting f^.etor i.n the analysis.
Liquid Vapor Pressure
Dut; to a effects of surface tens^.on, _the vapor pressure_ of a liqut.d over a convex
surface {such as a droplet) its greater than over. a plain surface and conversely it is
lativer over a conca^re surface (the geometry which may be present its a wetted
capillary} _than over the plain! surface. This phenomenon is described by the Kelvin
ecivatienc
^^^
In	 Plti^h r	 (^)	 ,.#	
flow	 - RTf r
s
For water at ^Oo F, P = 6. 3 tnm.Hg, the followiztg values have been ca.lcuXated:
l
{I^.. A-59 -
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Vapor Pressure, mmHg
r r Phfgh
cm {Angstroms? 1'iow concave Convex
10'^ 10 2.95 2. ^ 18.6
10'^ 100 1.114 5.7 7.0
10'5 1, 000 1.011. 8.2 6.4
14-4 10, 000 1.001 8.3 G. 3
Since we are working with micropore in the range of 10--30 Angstrom imil;s file
variation in vapor pressure can be significant and must be considered in the aualysis.
Data correlation, however, has not indicated any measurable reduction in vapor
pressure, but has shown a potential increase in pressure. This could be explained
(for the cases of the wetted materials) by capillary action or wicking beyond the end_
of what has previously been considered the "pore s '. Certaiuly, for the anisotropic
materials this condition e^^ists with the many fine fibers or ligaments of the matrix
(substrate) providing both a wicking surface and a small convex diameter which
could produce the increase in vapor pressure seemingly noted in test.
Differences in performance between the cellulose acetate and the cellulose may be
explained in this manner since both units should not be limited . by pore configuration -
wicldng capacity is orders of magnitude greater than transmembrane flows measured
in test. The homogenous cellulose unit may simply have had limited evaporant
surface area or, more likely, limited ^ rapor .pressure increase and exhibited lower
performance. Further work : including microscopic exsznination, is warrah.ted ^.^.
this area to bet^er define the pertinent parameters.
Hvdrochobic Matera.als
When using Teflon, Silicone or Silicone/Polycarbonate micraporous materials, the
analysis must deal with a different situation than previously described. We have shown
that the hydrostatic pressure is insufficient to force liquid in the capillaries in the
size range of interest. Therefore, vaporization must originate at the .inner diameter
of the tube at the base of the pore. The strong convex shape of the .partially penetrating
liquid will produce an approximate three fold increase in the 'vapor pressure but gas
flaw tlrru the capillary is in the molecular or Knudson flaw re gime and subject to
,%
l^ama^ton	 ^nl VltihlN 01 VNf/CQ Arp t;l.AP1 GPRf+pnaTlG.i
standard	 A^
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I'or a inembxane bundle similar to that previously treated the flow rate is as follows:
Water at 606r	 Psat - 13:2 r^tnHg
Rise Due to Bubble geometry - 3x:13.2 = 39.6 mmHg
Assume Shell Side Pressure = 9. B mmHg
Pore 4P ^ 30 mmH^ W 83.4 psf
(16.5) ^Q.56 ^^  lo-g^	 x$3.4)
	
18
($.2 x 10-J)	 520
__	 lbs H2O
02 ^ Hr - Ft^of Membrane Area
Ti]iS value muy be raised by a factor as high as 100 when considering anisotropic
geometrios but still falls short of the performance demonstrated by the cellulose
acetate nienibranes. 	 _
Auplication of Data
1` ram the previous analysis, it may be concluded ghat hydrophobic microporous
membrane evaporator performance will be dominated by pore geometry diameter
and length) and differential vapor pressure across - the membrane wall. Conversely,
h1 drophilic evaporator performance is doin.inated by conditions downstream from the
pore structure. This includes not only the vapor pressure drop thru the tube bundle
but the geometr^T of-the membrane itself downstream of the capillaries (homogenous
vs, anisotrnpic Gtructure).
Tn both c;zses, the laasic correlation can be based on constants evaluated .from test .
data: and representing the effects of membrane geometry. A mayor variable,
however, ^viil be the system dri^^ing force or differential partial pressure. Evaluation
of data obt<nned to date has demonstrated this effect.
B-1^.4 Activated Diffusion
iViass transport through .
 "solid" .polymeric materials, :.n contrast to mass transport
through microporous structu3es (Knudsen flaw or Poiseuille flow}, occur-s by activated
diffusion.. This takes place in three sxeps :. First, the permeant "dissolves" in the
^,	 permeable rrternbrane on the side of its higher concentration. Then it diffuses through
{
	
	 the tneznbrane towards the side. of the lower :concentration, a process which depends on
the formation of "holes" in the- plastic network due to thermal agitation of the chain
segments. Finally, the permeant becona.es desorbed on the side of the lower con-
..vn 4»a ^i r.r;,	 Tr. rT..nM»e ^4 fn $1^.c :TII, dT. ne.»m ni^f:vT rr 1-1»+..^Tero1. nr. »...TC rv,nMa^., n10 Ft, .,
Y^
^^^^^^^O^OIVtSKY+Cy
 UN^T^A P^f^P'1C[SHP pltATlO1.
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The rzzles applying to permeability governed by activated diffusion axe co^iplet^ely
different from those of ISnudsen flaw. In activated diffusion, the xate o.f mass transpo^•$
increases exponentially with temperature, is essentially independent of the hydrosta::zc
pressure, and in malny cases is independent of whether the penetrant is in the Iiqui^9
form or in the forza^ of saturated vapor. The chemical composition of the inembxaue
and permean't is very important and the process is=selective in the sense that a me n :-
brave will allow penetrants that are chemically sirnilar tQ pass mtzr_.h fa^;ter ttzn.n
penetrants that are dissimilar.
In contrast to this, permeation through porous rnate^.^,als decreases^`lvith temperature
(linearly in the case of Poiseuilles flow and with the square root in the case of Knudsen 	 '
flaw), is open higlily dependent on the hydrostatic pressure and the state of aggregation
of the permeant, and the permeability process zs non-selective.
Definitions
To facilitate the ensuing discussion several terms will be defined. The rate of
	 '
pei^znaation, W, is the amount of material passing through a mezrdbrane per unit timer i
The pez^znea}aility constant, P, a property of the harrier material, is defined as
P = W {Membrane Thickness}
(Merrxt^rane Surface Area} (Partial Pressure Differential in
Irnvranments Separated by Membrane}
The diffusion constant, D, is:
D = (Rate of Diffusion.
(Membrane Surface Area} (Concentration Differential
Within the Membrane)
T1zis concentra.tian is expressed a,s the quantity of perme^.nt per Whit volume of barrier
material (usually standard cubic centimeter of gas per cubic centimeter of barrier
material) . The rate o£ diffusion equals the rate of pez.^neation if t1Ze amount o£
pez•naeant entering the membrane equate the amount that leaves it. The solubility
coLffi^:ient, S, Often called solublity, is: (-)
S W (Parzneant Concentration within the Membrane)
(Pernaeant Partial Pressure in Equilibrium with Membrane)
'one permeability constant, P, of mass transfer occurring by activated diffusion is
the product of the diffusion constant, D, and the solubility coe^£icient, S:
^,
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From equation 11 it can be seen that if Fick's 1a^i, which requires that tl^e d^.ffusioa
constant be independent of the concentration o.f the pertmeant in the membrane, oW if
Heatry's law, which regnires that the solubilit^^ coefficient be independent of the
pressure or activity o€ the permeant in the phase in equilibrium with the men^larane,
are not c^be3Ted, then the permeability constant, P, will also be dependent on the vapor
pressure qr activity of the penetrant. This leads tp complicated relationships, as
z^^iii be discnssed Iater, and detracts from the usefulness of the term P in c^.leulating
permeation rates.
q`he tenlpera.ture dependence of P, D, and ^ can be expressed by Arrhenius type
equations s
P = Pe
 exp (-Ep/RT)
	 {!.2)
1p = ^ exp {-Ed/RT)
	 {13^
S = So exp (-l^H s /HT}	 (^4^
^vhe •^e Ep is the activation energy for the overall permeation process and is equal to
the sum of Ed. the activation energy for the diffusion process, and Hs the heat
can grtmed on dissolving a mole of pernneant in the membrane:
Ep W Ed f H s 	 {15)
R and T are the gas constant and absolute temperature as usual. Th+^ hes,2 of solution,
Hs, can be further broken down into the heat of condensation and heat of mixing:
Hs `
 Hennd + Hm 	 {^^^
^SUbstituting the product a! Do anti So for Po and the sum of Ed . , Hcond and Hm far
Ep in equation i2 results in equation 17:
P = :Do 6o
 exp ^ (Ed{Hcond^ l"in1) /RT^
	
(^.7)
Equating ^7 will he referred 'to in erplainin; various types of dependcnc-r of the
permeabiiity constant on the experimental variables.
^'actars Governing Rate of Permeation
The amount of material passing through a polymeric membrane depends on a. ntamber
of parameters.
Nature of the Permeating Material -The sitnpl.est case is that of a permeant g^a or
a hard-t4'^condense vapor. Hone the pernzeabilitl; increases with decreasing site ^^
(continued)
f, ;
the permeating molecule ar^d i5 usually, but riot always, independent of the chemical
similarity of penetrant and ^xiembrane material.. In contrast to permanent ,gases,
liquids and easy-to-condense vapors show a high, interactif^n between membrane and
permneant.
Among the factors to consider when attempting to predict the permeability of an easal3l
condensable vapor are the size of the penetrant molecule, the ease with ^^hich thi
penet^.•ant can he condensed, and the similarat5 of the penetrant and membrane
materials. The permeability increases with decreasing molecule size, .with acr^easi ►^g
ease of condensation. and with increasing similarity.
If the membrane has functional groups ar chain segzzaents chemically similar to the
penetrant, such as cellophane and water, then the cohesive forces laetween the ^alynier
and the vapor are Iarge. This results in a large .solubility of the per^rearit its the
iner^^brane, causing the perrneahil.ity constant to increase for tEVO reasons. First,
since according to equation. 11 the permeability is the product of the solubility and
diff^tsaon consts,nts, this product increases., Second, the high concentration of the
penetrant in the membrane causes it to swell:, resulting in a, less "tight" polymer
network and this results in an increase of the diffusion constitnt which, in turn.,
results in a further increase of the product of equation I3..
If the perrneant is dissimilar to the rn.embrane maf^erial, such as is the casa with 	 '
poiyethylen^: and water, then d:^e. cohesive forces of the. vapor. will be larger than the'
int^:raction forc^:s iaetween vapor. and polymer and as a. result . the water molecules wall	 3
lend to cluster together and not disrupt the polymer ne4work. As a consequencQ, the 	 .
i^ermea^ility of water ^rougr polyethylene is much lower . ('IO to 400 times}. than the ,;,
permeahi.laty of water through cellophane. Ho^vewer, because of the ease with whi.cli 	 '
water vapor is condensed, - the porinPahilaty of water through PE is about i0 times
larger than that of . oxygen, a molecule of appxoximately equal size.
Nature of the Merr^brane Material - V'arious aspects of the membrane- material
influence the rate of permeation. These include its chemical caxnpositian, the
similarity of the chemical. composition to that of the p^rmeant, the degree of cross-	 ;.
linking, .the degree of cxystalliaity, `the degree of plasta.cizatioiz and'svvelling Uy
1 ^^ _^ ..	
-
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E
	f	 thus 'the activation enemy for the diffusion and perniea^on prooesses will be large
	 -
and. the permeability constant will be small al5 it c^.n:be seen x •^adily from equation
1'^, Such a "tightness" is encountered with materials possessing .gross-l.inl^s, a high
degree of syzn^xietry, cz•ysta:llinity, or stran,g coliesi^ ►e foreos brought about by
polarity. The polymer network will be "loose" if t:lle material is .pla^ • ticized ox swollen
E^3^^ c=ither the permeant or another solvent or plasticizea^. 	 ..^i ;i
	
`' ^	 A. sEsco^id type of s4ructure interfering with tl.e diffusioa^ process is raali^ed with
materials .possessing regions inaccessible to the diffusing xx^olecule. This forces
	 `.
,^
the molecule to diffuse around these regions d: ►d results in a lcrrgG.r diffusion path.
	 ° .
'l'he not result is a decrease in the pree:^ponentia^ factors I^ and. 7Po of equations- Z2
aizd 13 and a cc^nsegc^ent lower pexmeabili#.y, SucB inaccessible regions are realised
by compounding• `el^tstonzers with lamellar:fillers Jr b^=
 having crystalline regions in 	 '^
I,the polymer.
^ tncmbxane witl^ a vier}.
 high rate of transpr^rt.can be obtained by filling the pores of
	
^	 a inieroporous pol^+mer with a material. haE=ing a highly selective solubility or
reactivity with the perm.eant. Examples are the use of.glycerine for fa:czlitated water
transport and amanonium carbonate or sodium arsenate catalyzed cesium carbonate
	 . "
for faeilitat;ed transport of both mater and carbon dioxide' Thzs separation of the -'
i'unetions of structcire and transport permits utillaatian of-the most suitable polymers
	 -	 L
to generata the^membra;ie structure and the most suitable`materials to facilitate
perineant transport.
	
i	 Effect of Pressuc_^: DiffereiYtial an tlYe Permeahili^y of Permanent Gases -The driving
force that. causes permeation to folic place, ei.$liex by activated diffusion or by. Knudsen :. ,
^. flow, is tkie preseaice of a pressure a r partial pressure differential causing maxe
uermGant to flow _from. the. high_ concentration side of the membrane ^o .its low con-
cclntrsfian side than vica vexsa. Tlxis results in a pat mass transport from the high
to the. low concentr^.tian side: - 	 - ;..
	`^	 Tl^e-rats of permeation of a permanent gas or hard-to-condense vapor zs usually ;
proportional to the pressure. or partz.al pressure differential prouded that 1} the- ;..
	
^-	 nienzlirane had been exposed'to the gas for a time sufficient t p reach equi.libruxn; `
	 -
..
- ^) tYxe .pressure is Eaot so <higli;that deviations from the_gas lacy are .alapzieciable, or ,
that the volume of the ^ne^nbrane, its crys$a.11inityr or other structural faatures, suck
	
n-	 _as being abcive oar ^^1o^v-;the glass ^mp^rs,^ure; are changed these r^qui.rernents are
	
^	 usually fulfilled up to rather . high pressures}, an^i ^^ -the permeant does not degrade
^ <	 the inenYbrane cliemica.Ay.	 ' .	
-	 s - .
. l	 ^.
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effect of Vapor Pressure,Vapor Pressure 3aifferential, and Mate of A^^regation
on the Permeability of Vapors and Liquids - In the case of vapors and litinids tyro
situations must 1?e distinguished. The first includes. systems in which the vapor does
not dissolve appreciably in the membrane. Under these conditions the rate of per-
_	 meation is proportional to the vapor pressure differential bett^veen the ingoing and
outgoing surfaces of the membrane, as is the vase for permanent gases. The rats of
permeation is also independent as to whether the ingoing side of the. membrane i.•
expossd to the permeant in liquid state or to the saturated vapor.
^.
The second group includes systems in which tl^e permeant dissolves appreciably in
the membrane. Tn these systems, exemplified by a facilitated transport process,
Henry's law and I'ic^^'s law are not obeyed. The deviation is such that the solubility
increases with tl^e concentration of the perrneant in the membrane. As a consequence,
the rate of permeation increases faster than linearly w9.th the vapor pressc.^re differential
and is dependent not only vn the pressure differential but a3.so on the absolute vapor
pressure. As a further ronsequeo.ce, the permeability constant defined as the ratio of
-
	
	
fhe i•a.te of permeation through ^, m.emhrane of unit area and thickness to the pressure
differential, is not constant at all. Permeability "constants" for such systems are
valid only under the exact conditions of vapor pressure and vapor pressure differential
a.t ^^^hich they were determ^.nsd.
iI
1.	 .
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Effect of tl^ea and Thiola^ess_- Tha rate of permeation is a.i^ays proportional. to the
area of the na^embrane ar^d usually .inversely proportional to zts thicIcness if equilibrium
conditions have heels established. If equilibrium has not been reached, then the time
needed to reach equilibrium is roughly propor^onal to the square of the thicl^ness if
^"icl^^s and henry's laws are obeyed. - Thus the thickness of the membrane improves
its contaminant removal properties muc11 mo p."e for the preequilibriurn period than it
does after reaching equilibirum,
^'ffect of Time -The simplest situation pxevails when a membrane has been subjected
to a permeant for a Zang enough tirr^e tQ bring about equil.it;rivan of the ingoing and
outgoing surfaces with the corresponding pressures. Under these conditions the rate
of per^neation is constant. The most frequently met nonequilibrittm situation exists
tvY^en a harrier free of permeant is initially subjected . to zero pressures at the. outgoing
Lide and to a finite constant pressure at the ingoing side. Here the rate of permeant
removal from file process stream starts at a xnaximun^ anal decrease gradually unt^.l
GquilibriuYn i^ reached.
ether nonlinear permeation rates are encountered if the membrane contains initially
snore perrncant that at the steady state conditions, in. which case the permeant
remo^-al rate increases with. time uxrtil equilibriums is reached.
Eifect of Teznpexat^tre
1. l'errrie^.nts 'ghat Do Not Swell the Membrane -- The rate of permeation w^ii^h
occurs by activated diffusion usually increases expanential3.y with temperature
if the permeant does not swell the meznbranee ',phe dependence is given by the
Arrhenius type c-^qu^tion 12 and is exponential an.ly if I' Q and E^ do nod vary with
temperature, a condition fuib.11ed if t;he temperature intervals are small and •the
gnernbrane matexial has na second-order transition point in t3ae tbmperature
interval considered. The ten^pexature dependence for a liquid .that does .not
swell the membrane is steeper than the tempe^ •ature dependei^ae for a g^.s or a
vapor. - This is because the xate-for a liquid is proportianal to tli^: permeability
^	 I	 I	 I	 i
fi
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In this case the rate of permeation o£ the vapor at constant pressure first
decreases with .decreasing temperatures as usual, then passes 'thtough a miniixxuna.
and increases when the temperature is further decreased. The reason for this_
abno^.nnal behavior is most readily explained by pointing out that Iovvering the
temperature at constant vapor pressure causes an increase in the activity o£ the
vapor (or the relative hunzidityj and thus favors condensation and solution of the
vapor in the membrane. Tl^e resulting plasticization of the membrane iric^rP:a :^
ache rate of diffusion.
Effect of Two Membranes in Series -The rate of permeation through a ooxnposite
film is independent of the order in which the layers are assembled if the rate of
permeation for each con^pQnent is a linear function.of the vapor pressure and if there
are no barriers to diffusioia. due to interfacial phenomena. between layers, Tlxe
reciprocal of the rate, R, through the composite Equals the suxn. of tl^e recipx^ocars
of wIxat tlxe rate would be if each component were used separately;
i y ^ ^' ^'
^1 W i ^T^
lf. the rate of permeation through one .Qf the conxponents is not a linear funcfxon of the
pressure, then the rate through the composite will. be'dependent on the order. Tl^:is
- rate. tvi:^l be larger if the film showing the. Iaxger pressure dependence is .exposed . to
flee higher pressure.
^pplicatian of Bata
f
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Before atte^ptiing to calculate the amount of penetrant passing through a-xnena.brane
	
^	 from basic permeability data, a number of factors must be considered cr else a,n 	 '
crron^:ous coxxclusion might be reached.- 'I'he simplest situation arises if 1) the.	 a
permeability constant fnr the temperature of application is Io^own and has been . 	 ;;	 1
j determined by a reliable metlxad, 2) ilie peranearit does not swell ar otherwise attack
the inembrai^e material, 3) the sate of gern^eatiorx is proportional to the gas or vapor
pressure dif^ereutial; ^) the time of ^posure is considerably longer :than the time
	
_ .. ; ^	
Y Y	 p	
^	 .;needed to reai:lt equilibrium,: axxd ^ the membrane xs ^^ o tree ^s ari pr o .es, 	 F
and permeation oeC^zrs and b a recess of ac^,xvat^:cl diffusion.
	
",^	 „	
`:
	
'	 Gonditio^ts 1 anal 4 are usually fulfilled kor the per^.eatiQn o£ gases through all,..:.	 -	 '
-..	 ,,:.: ,
irxeixibranes and for the peri^ieation. of w^.ter through hydrophobic zne^'n13rhnes.
	
1	 _,	 ,
	^	 ll conditir^ns 1 to 5 axe ftxlfllEd, .then the rate of pErmeant entering Qr escaping	 {
,.
	
^	 througlx` the merribrarie is calculated by multiplying the.per^eabil9.ty constant by the ^ 	 ^
area, and by tlxe ^rapor ox gas px.•essur^e differential, .and dividing the product lay the 	 ^
thici,-ness of the - membrane wail. '1'he pressure tc be used'iM the gas pressure in
^.	 ::.	
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ease a^ a gas, the parti^.l. pressure in the case of gaseous mixture, and tfae vapor
'	 pressure at the temperature of application in the ease of a liquid, if	 ^
{	 Sihiations '6A7be^e the i'ermeab^:l.ity Ctanstant is net Knawz^ at the A>>plication 	 ^	 ^
^^	 ,..
Tem erature - If the peri:neab>Iity constant is Icrr..own only at a te3nperature slightly
different th^.n that of the appicatio» and the activation energy Ep is t^natx^n, then iho	 .^,
pexmeabil.ity eo^istant can be estianated from equation 1J provided that the membrane
material does nr^t-show a second. ordea' transition-^t ►ithin the tenzporatare interval
considered:
log; n^ = Iqg P.I.
Ep 	 ^-	 1	 {19)	
,^
A
	
^	 ..^
^vhere Pl - and. P^ are the permeability constants at'T1°K-and T2°K and t^. ^Q46 is the
	
i	 product of the ga,s cnaxstant {expresse+d in lcGal. per mole per degree) and 'the factor	 ''	 '
^. 3 ec^nverting na:tux^al logarithms to Br$ggsian ln^arithins. The activatioa^ energies
for: mast iierr^ieaton processes nary Evithin 5 tc3 1G I^cal/fnal.e. Equation 19 predicts_
a doubling of the psr^x^eabiliLy cet-istant - every 25°b if the activ^.tion energy is 'kcal/
	
E	 n^olep - and ever3r 8°C if t12e ac;tiyation c^n.ergy is 1G local/molE.
	
` ^	 5ituatons Where the Rate of Perxneatinn is nafi Pruport^ao^.al ^ the Pxessur^e
Differential -- The rate of permeation for gases usi^a3ly varies lineo:rly wish the
	
_,	
.
'pressure differei^^al; but there are eases ^svl^exc an" exponential dapenc^erice oin	 _
	
{	 pressure at the ingoing sur€dce is observed. ?n the . ease of litluids and valaors such	 °:
	
i	 expan.er^tial depeuclencies era rather ca^n^mon and occur whenever the persneant swells 	 i
	
^	 ,thp meniur^.nc: as discussed. previously. 	
i
If the: dependeriee o£ the' rate of :pea.-cation atr the vapor ^r^:ssur^^: df^erdntial is Qther
than lineax, then the simple pxocedure given at the stark of t^ais-,section eanaaot ]^e
	
''	 follo^ned. '7f perrrieabili:ty ''esnsta^its" are reported zn thy -latera^ure; they can lie used 	 ..,
	
^	 only provided that the: pressure and pressure differential as xvoll as the te^nperature 	 .;
cf the service conditions are the savae as those employed in de^eraa^ining the pe^zneability 	 `:
	
'	 ; "constants'''. T>le Eempe^:at^re depend^nde of the rate is also: more pronauinec^d _and
utzpredictalale for. these syst^:^s than it is for systems with ..linear variation of the 	 ^
	
^	 irate-with pressure differential. "The time needed to 'reach equilibrium is also usually
	
" 
_ ^	 longez°o
	
. . l	 '. 
-....	 :.	 ....	 ..:. 	 ...	 .
1
-^`
Tt fo`ilows
.:that the predietiell of perfoa'anance txorxx 1}^.si.c data is da.flicult for .such 	 ;:.
systems. The permeability constant can e be used only i^f it applies to she particulaz^
s^ncIitian of conceritra^aak; :pressuiP; or pa 4eM^u^e differentaal of the application:
8t^ch pe^°meability eonst^nts are usually . not availabled They ern often be esl^imatecl
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5-1:3. ^. Punc^.ons Stunrn -
B-13.1..1 Gas Systems
::	 . 	
€
	
	 A n^xmber of transport processes involving gases or vs.pors inay be considered relative
	 ,;
to holiaty
 fiber aembranes, ^ all c^.se^ the separs.tion of s specific. gas or vapor
^	 from other gases is desired. Examples are CQ2 rean.oval from ^^, trace gae contarn-
	 ^
inants removal from C3, HBO vapor removal from Off,
	 "".
From discussions and data presented earli.ea^, recoxrxznendati pns of membrane types
	 -
^`	 and. membrane materials can be made as follows.:
:^.	 CQ^^temc^val from Q2
	
^
]..	 Separation through microporQUr^ membrane wrould probably be ineffective.
i
^.	 ,^
2.	 Diffus%^^e transport of Q02 is inox•e effective than that of (^, but the
	 ^E	
relatitE pat•tial pressures of the gases in the mixtures of interest make
the entire process ineffective.
3,	 Facilitated transport cf CO2 using a micaroporous rneEnbrane in which
	 9
aF.11 the pores or-the pores m a thin sumfacs skin ara filled with a liquid
	 ' ^
^	 .^
containing a carrier, far ^Q^ ap,pears effective, Here the Q2 is held
	 °:
bacIt by the liquid diffusion barrier and the ^Q^ is carried chemically
through the barrior.
Tr$^e Gas Rerr3:cual Fronr^.0^
	 i
The px•oblem is sitxiilar to-but snore diffio rilt than CQ^ removal because- of
1	 Very taw contaminant partial p^eessures. For this reason sieve type membranes.t
and diffusive membranes are unattractive.
^.
^c'^t"'!^ I ^^dl"1	 ^	 SS,THSER 710 0
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^,
A potenL^.ai problem .may be an increased permeation of 02 thrdugh ce11op1nane
swol).en with watex. .This wQUld decrease the efficiency of the separation,
8--x.3.1: 2 ^igt^.id ^ystean^_	 ,
---
The prizicipal processes of con.oern which `i^irro^ve liquid components are heat r^jeetion ,.
and water. pizri^xcation. The heat rejection .involves the evaporation. of ii:quid w^-.te^,^ 	 ^.
^^	 or ice; the water purzficatio3,^ involves removal of water frnm nozzvolatile aontaxninazits 	 ^	 ^
'^	 by reverse osmosis or S^apc^r diffusion, 	 -
I3e^.t k^ej sotioin
^	 The process can be accoxxzplished using porous hollow fibers which are either	 „^
Izydrophilyc or hydropholzc,	 _i
.	 i.
Witl-► liydroplzilic (wetting) zneznbranes liquid water fills the rnernbrane pores 	 j
and evaporation occures on the gas side of the msmbran.e. Leaking of water 	 '
with loss of cooling efficiency is possible with this system. Regenerated 	 '
-	 xr►icro{^oraus cellulose is an example of a candidate material.
With ^.ycl3.^o^rhobiic (non-wetting) membranes water is .exc3.uded isom. t7^e mezxzbzane
pores. and evaporation occurs an the liquid side of the membrane. Plugging. of
meml7rane pores by particulates in the water is minimized and liquid water loss
is prevented. Hydrophobic. zxzieroparous polypulfone hollow fibers i.s a candidate.
material for this application, A second acceptable material is Kynar - a
fluorocarirozz IaFzlymer. 	 i
_Water T^tecovery:
"'
Water Recovery by reverse .osmosis would xnal^e use of hollow fiber
aembranes of cellulose aeetate^made using some modification of -the
method of Loeb and Sourirajan. Systems usinb this material are under 	 ^
extensive development,	 ^
,.	 !	
.1Water recovery by vapor diffEZSian (pervaporatian) can tae carried. out	 ^
-- -
vvitY^> either wetting or ^on^vetting m7croporous msxnb^anes,
Nonwetting membranes are tYie materials of clzai^e since. enntaininants
_	
in the water cannot enter. and. aceum^:^late in the 2xaembrane pores and 	 - ^
....
5iiice the passibility of liquid wa:tex formation on the gas side of the
. ?	 membrane is prevented:. Thy material__ . selected should: be from the
group-^polysulfone; kynar anc^ teflort,
,.
^	
_
i
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8-13.1.3 Gas-Li uid S steams
dater deaeratian is the only process presently within this category. The r^:quit^e-
ment of the, process is .. that xzoncondexisable gases be rernaved from ^^vater,. therefore
the gases should permeate the membrane and liquid water be excluded .(water vapor
lass sl^oulci also be minimized unless the- two processes of deaeration and heat -
rejection are combined), The hollow fibex xnembxanes most suitable are believed
to be those made firo^n, Synax , tef}.on or polysulfone,
B-^.3. I. ^ Gas-Solid 5'^IStems
A filter for the removal of particulates .from gas sIaauld have as the h4llaw fiber a
material which - can be produced with a thin, n^acroparous skin
 and a coarse micro-
,parous skim and a coarse macraporQUS spongy support structure.. The filter should
be operated in a made such ths.t the gas to ire filtered first contacts the macroparous
side . of the fiber and then permeates through- the_ microporous layer,
Polysulfo^ie fibers produced by Amicon, teflon, Kymar and tedlar are candidate
materials for this application,
B-x3,1.5 Liquid-So1Yd SvStems
i
SVHSER 7.00
Hollow fiber. memb^^^.nes which are wettable axed micropo^ous .appear to be optimal
	 ^
for this i^rocess, As iu the gas-solid filtex, maximum filter life wrould be attained
by using an asymmetric fiber-with. the spongy support side in contact wit^i-the.
contana.inated liquid, The material of choice is the cellulose acetate asymmetric
	
'
membrane developed for reverse osmosis use:
	 J
f
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1.fl	 SCOPE
This plan of tent def^,nes the Breadboard, System test program to
be performed by Ham^:ltan. Standard and ^ma,con ^arporata..on on the
Ho11.ow Fiber Membrane breadboard units. The test - program-^.s in-
tended as a-means for varying performance and contrr^l mad,es, 	 ''
for evaluating aft-design conditions, and far estab^.ishing feas^
bility of the selected applicat^.ons.
^,.
:^
TEST SEQUENCE
The Per:^ormance Test Pr©gram consists of tests performed s.s
follows.:
1. Bacteria Filtration tTnit	 ,`^
--	
i.
Proof pressure test
_	 1
Leakage/permeation: test
	 '	 ^
1
Bacterial fi^.tration test
i
2. Deaerati .^^ Unit
Proof pxe^^sure test.
Leakage/permeation test
a
Deaeration test of d^.ssalvec^ o°^ygen in water - at missican
design temperature, flow, and pr^:ssure conditions.
,:	 -
3 . Heat Rej ecta.®n Unit }
'^
!?
Proof pressure test...
Leakage/permeation test
Heat rejection at mission des^.gn conditions - of tempera-
1' t^.re; flora, and environmental. pressure.
.'	 -0ff-design conditions of heat loads, glow versus pies--
sure..drop charac-^er^,stics determination, and variations
of vacuum environment to determine design margin.
Deviation - from the test procedure teguir^s approval of the cog- 	 ^.
riizant Program Engineer . 	 _
:,
TE5T ENVIRONMENT	 r
^	 ^^
_,'	 The test environment for the heat rejeotieti and deaeration tes-ts,,	
_	 .
wi11 be vacuum. The bacteria test wi11 be a^^ ambient conditions.
3
,.,
	
;.
B-2
,;..
___.._._.__.^ .,,. ...._-. __W_.....-- -----.	 ^--- ..a ^ _..
.__ _	 t
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4
,:^
°#.
4.0 TEST EQLTiPMENT
. -^^,..
mhe heat re^edtion and deaeration testing will be performed in
the Rig 8 vacuum facility. of the ^-Iamiltan Standard Space Systems
Department Space laboratory. The bacterial filtration testing
will. be performed at Arnicon Corporation.
DEFZNIT^ON OF TESTS
Bactezial Filtration U^xit Testing
Ins^xumentatic^n and Equipment
Quantity	 Items
l	 Reservoir with ^n^ection Part Capacity
1	 Valve, Shutoff
1	 Module Ho^.der
1	 Pressure Gauge, 0-25 psig fi 0.02 psi
Test Se^ tup
This entire test segL^ence is perforrmed in the Amican Corporation
Labarator^r. ^`'igure ^. schematical^.y i3.lustrates the leakage /per-
meatian and prQOi^ pressure test setup, and Figure 2 schematics.11y
illustrates the bacterial filtration test setup.
Tp^t Procedure
a. A bacteria ^iltratian breadboard module P/N 70.087G1
shall be.placed into the h^;^d^,ng fixture and all lines
p^.umbed as shown in Figure ^..
b. Proof pressure test the unit by slowly, increasing the
nitrogen pressure to 1Q + 0.1 psig and hold for 10 minutes
rni:nimum. Visua]. observation of the fibers shah be
made: and recorded with s ecial attention to ru tute or
.	 P	 P
any other physical. change in-the fibers and anodul^.
Damaged fibers shall be cause for reject^.an of the
	 `
-	 modu]:e
c. Leak cheek '.the. unit by nitrogen retPntian on the inside of
the hollow fibers. Apply nitrogen at 10 + 0.1 psig to .the
fibers and h^^.d for 20 ^a.nutes Eninimum. Leakage in exce^^
of 2 cc/min shah.- be cause for rejecta^on of the module.
d. Reclumb the holding fixture per Figure 2. The bacterial
fa,^.tratian test-shal:^ be per^oYmed by injecting the
bacteria agents .shown below into the distilled.watex
reservoir, shaven in Figure 2{.tC^ creatA a Gs^alleng^
solution.
;'
	
Dr
 3	
^,
;..	 _	 _	 :
	
-	 -	
-	 -	 -	
-e .
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5..1.3	 (Co;ntinued}
^	 Agents	 Concerztrat^.on
..^	
• .
Pseudomanas ^erug^.nosa 	 106 colony counts/cc	 ^	 ,
Escharichi,a ^ol^.
	
^^6 colony counts/cc
Staphx^.ococcus Aureus	 1.06 colony counts/cc
Streptoccoccus Pyrogens	 106 colony co^.nts/cc
Klebs^.e3.la	 106 colony .counts/cc
Proteu5 Vulgaris 	 X06 ralony counts /cc 	^""'
Sa^.monella Typ^osa.	 14^ colony counts/cc
e. Pressurize the- chs.l^lenge solution. to 10 + Q.l prig.
f . Thc' collected throughput sol.:ution sba].1 be ana^.y^ed for
.bacteria presence and the c^uanta.ty recorded. Presence
of any lzsted baotex.ia sh^^-1 be cause. fcrr ^'e^ action.
g. At the completion of •the test, the HFM module ^ha11 be
ster^^.i^ed and sealed in an aa.rtit^ht container.
5. ^.. ^	 Test Requl.rements
^	 The following-data shall be recorded nor the above tests:.
^	 a. Proof Pressure T est
E	 1. Moc`fule . serial. number
i	 2. Pxessure level., psg
3. Duration at pressure 1eve^.
i 4. Visibl-e effects
b. Leakage./Permezta.on-Test
1. Module serial_ number
2. Pressure level, psig
3. duration a,t pressure level.
^ Leakage rate.,. cc/mica,_,
.	 ,
c. ^actexa Filtration Test 	 -	 `- -'
,, .	 l:. Madule sari-al. number i
2. ATCC numbers
"	 3. Challenge. fluid,. colony counts/cc
4. U^.trafiltration, colony counts/ec
5.2	 Deaeration Unit Testing	 ^
'	 j 	
- 	
- 	
_	 j-	
_
- 	 - 	
_.	
{
7^
B- ^	 '^q
i
-'..,.	
..
^.^.`^^	 ^ `Q^f/^^^rrm^
'f ^ B NCri,.^S+3 E a
5.x.1	 Instrumentation and ^qui^ment
Q,^ Item
1 ^' lowmeter
1 Supply Tank
^. Supply Tank
1 Pressure Gage
1 Hatch O^^ygen ^1r^.alysis Kit
Distilled water
,: Regulated Gaseous Oxygen
' Regulated Gaseous Nitrogen
2 Sample Co1l.ection Bot^^.es
3 Valve, Shutot£
2 Nicdule Holders
^. Pressure Gage.
SVHS:E;R 7.00
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Ran^f Cam	 Accuracy
100 cc anzi^um
9 Ga1.^:r^r^s
0-15 Asia	 +0.02 psi
OX-2P
9 Gad.? ons
20 cc
0-25 psig	 +0,02 psi
5.2.2
	
Test Setup
The leakage/permeation and proof pressure tuts are perfar^ined in
the Amicon Carporatian 'laboratory ger Figure 3.
-The disso^.vedoxygen tests are performed on Rig 8 of-the Hamilton 	 j
Standard Spaae Systems Department Space Laboratory. ^'a.gure 4
schematically i^.lustrates tkiis hest setup. 	 3
5.2.3 - Test Procedure	 s
a. A ho3,low fiber meztilnrane module P/N70087G3 shad-1. be  placed,
into the holding fixture and all lines plumbed as shown in
Figure 3.
7
b. Proof pressure test the un^c by slowly n^creas^,ng , the. H2O
pressure to 1$ + 0.l prig and hold ^nr ten minutes.
mi.nii^um. Visual; observation of the fibers: shall be	 aa
made and reccsrded w^.th special attenta.on ^o rupture:
or any other: pYiysical change in. the Fibers and nnodule.

^3
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5,2.3	 {Continued)
'	 e. Fill the supply tank to capacity with distilled water
at room temperature and connect a regulated gaseous
nitrogen souxce.
f,	 Bubble gaseous oxygen into the supply water at 2^ + 0.5
psia and at 42 + 2 cc/min until_ desired level- of d^.s-
_	 solved oxygen is ach y-sued. Shut off 02 supply.
g. Reduce chamber pressure to 0.5 + 0.42 psia.
h. Apply 14 ',- 0,1 psig of nitrogen to the supply tank and
remove a sample of a.nlet water by fill^.ng to capacity a
20 cc sample bottle. Secure the cap immediately and
identify the sample.
i. Allow water to ^loW through the HFM cartridge at the
rate of 100 + 2 lb/hr.
j. Remove a sample of water on the outlet side of the HFM
cartridge by filling to capacity a 20 cc sample bottle,
capping tighi:ly and identify.
_	 k.	 Repeat step (i) for 50 + 2 lb/hr and 25 + 2 X.b/hr and
perform step (j} at each condition.
1.	 Reduce chamber pressure to 0.3 + 0.42 ps^.a and repeat
steps (i) and {3 } .
m. Shut down f how and raise cha-nber pressure to atmospheric
pressure.
n. Analyse dissolved oxygen in the five samples collected
using a. Hatch An:alysis.Kit DX^-2P and ^ecerd results.
5.2,4 Test Requirements
.	 ^	 rt1L,^i. .G ^:: l'Y .-.._.^ ...-. :7 .. .h .,	 r. Y.. .—..'[ ^	 Li.. v..^..-ra.^ anc. r9	 ^F rs ^. .^-.'ha ^^r^cYO^. .f-r^c+i-c ..	 ..
^^^^
5.2.4	 (Continued)
b.	 Leakage/Permeation Test
1. Module serial number
2. Pressure 1e've1, prig
3. Di^zration at pressure level
4. Leakage rate, cc/min,
^.
c.	 Deareation Vest (Dissolved Oxygen)
^.. Cha^iber pressure, psis
2. Water flaw, lb s/hr
3, Temperature in and out,,°F
4. Pressure in and out, ps^a
5. Duration of gas flow in supply water
':	 5,3 Heat Reject^.on Unit `fest^.n
_.._^.w_
5,3.1 instrumentation and Equipment
i
Qty Item	 Range/Cap Accuracy
2 Thermocouples, Type K 	 4p-120°F +2°'F
2 Pressure Gages	 0--30 psia +0.1 psi	 j
1 Differential Pressure Gauge 	 0 W3QQ in. H2O + in. H2O
1 Vacuum Gauge, Hastings	 4-1000 mmHg Abs. +2^ Angel. Defl.
1 Flowmetex	 0-400 lb/hr +2^ F.S.
1 Water Supply Tank with Heater
Distilled Water
regulated Gaseous Nitrogen
2 Va1.ve, Shixtoff
'	 2 Module Holders
1 Pressure Gage . -	 0-^5 ps^,g +0.02 psi
5.3.2 Test Setup
-.
r
The leakage/permeation and proof pressure tests are performed
in tYie s^micon Corporation Laboratory per Figure 3.
The heat refection test is performed on Rig 8 in the Hamilton
Standard Space _Systems Depaa^tment Space Laboratory. 	 Figure 5
scheznati:cally illustrates th^.s test setup.
5.3.3 Test Procedure
.,	 ^,	
-- ^
a. A hollow fiber membrane module p/N70087G2 sha'l1 be
p^:aced into the holding. fixture and a^.l 3.^.nes p3.umbed	 -'.
as shcitvn ^.n Figure 3 ^ ^
-	 ^:
^.	 I	 , t	 I	 l	 .:	 9	 S(	 i
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5.3.3	 (Cdntin^aed}
b. P^ovf prey-sure test the unit by' slowly increasing the
-
	
	 HAD pressure to 18 + U.l ps^.q and hold fr^r ten minutes
mir^irnum. ^T^.S^aa.1 observation of the fibers shall be made
and recorded with special attention to rupture or any
other physical change a.n the fibers and module. Damaged
i
f^,bers sha11 be oause for rejection of the modul.ey
^	 c. beak check - the unit by H2O retent^.an on the inside of
the ho^.low fibers. Apply H2O at 10 + 0.^. prig to the
fibers and hold for 20 minutes minimum. Leakage in
e^ccess of 5.5 ccJmin shall be cause for rejection of
the modu^.e .
d. Remove the module from the pressure test holda.ng fixture
^`
	
	
and install in the holding fixture located in the bell
ajar of R^.g 8, and plumb the hardware and wiring per
Figure 5.
e. Fil.]. supply tank with five gallons minimum of disti^.^.ed
water and actuate pump with the pump bypass valve open.
^€
f. Heat water in supply tank to 65°F + 2°F.
3	 g. Open valve to HFM unit and xedt^ce bypass to a11ow 30 .0 +8 1b/hr to flow through the cartridge.
h. Reduce be11 jar pressure to 9.8 +0.2 mmHg absolute.
i. Maintain 300 8 1b/hr f low through cartridge for at
3.east ^.0 ma.nutes .
f i.
1
1—'
W
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FIGURE 5 HEAT REJECTION TEST,
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5.3.4 Test R^uirements
The following data shall be requir^3 for e.a^^s of ^,he abo^^ "^',^^tS
d. Proof Pressure Test
'^
^.. Module serial number
2. Pressure level, prig
^. Duration at pressure level
i	 4. Visible effects
b. Leakage/Permeation Test
1. Madule serial number
2. Pressure level, prig
3. Duration at pressure level.
4. Leakage rate, cc/mih.
c. Heat Rejection
1. Pressure, module, in and outs ps;ia
2, Differen^,ial pYessnre, module, in. H2O.
3. Water temperature, in and o=^t, °F
4. Water flow, lbs/hr
5. Chamber pressure, mmHg abs.
From the alcove data, delta temperature, heat ^.aai^ (Q} , and the
conductance ([1A) shall be aa^.culated. From the water vapor pa;^-
tial pressure at inlet, and outlet water temperatures the ^:®g mein
partial. pressu^ce of the water vapor in the ;^Il{M tubes shall be
calculated.
uka^m	 CCY^,^^ta1^ tM
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t
^.. Co^,sack^.e virus	 :A^ -^'^ ^nillimierons
	
VR ^^
^. Echo Virus # 2	 i9	 ^,	 VR ^^
^, Adenovirus- Human	 Z-85	 VH Z
4. Herpew simplex
	
Z20^-^.$D
	 VR 539.
	
F	 5 Vaeinnia 	^^0:-300 '^
•	 ,
I^ES43^T €}F CHALLANGE s
^`	 _'^
The viral chal^anges were pa^^'ormec^ ^.n the same manner as the preceec^ino
.^.
.^r^^nav^.^us, Herpes simp^.ex a^ci Vac innia virus withheld the ohallange
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